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OATH Of OfftCE TAKEN
by king commie^ MONIMGRINS RffUSE 

TO HELD TO AUSTRIA
IHFIEN 

[AHMET IS

CYCLONE SWOTS WEST 
AND SOUTHERN STATES

n-w « ^lAUffifS MAMTESTO IS"Ttiir couao w HD raws
GIRL HEROINES SAVE 
SLEEPERS fROM DEATH

Reports of Fatoltiés and 
Destruction Came from 
all Quarters— follows 
Hurricane of Two 
Weeks Ago — fisher
men Drown.

New Grecian Monarch 
Hailed by theLITE GRECIAN 

KING TICTFUL
Refuses Demand to Re

lease Civilians in 
Scrutait

People

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
INSPIRING CEREMONYRELATIONS STRAINED 

TO BREAKING POINT
King George, Once Unpopular, 

Died Idol of Hie People — 
Crown Prince Beloved and 

Honored.

jberal leader is Apparently Not so Anxious to 
fight as Some of the “Out of Work and Out 
of Salary” Ex-Ministers. Royal Party in Deep 

Mourning — Salute of 
101 Guns fired in Hon
or of Occasion — Re
turn to Soloifikif

Premier Jean Barthour Submits 

List to President Poincare 
—Consolidates the Repub

licans.

Austrian fleet Sails for 
Albania to be in Read
iness for Declaration 
of Hostilities — Ulti- 

\ matum Expected Daily.

grown to their present form through 
long centuries of struggles, on behalf 
of freedom of speech. The late gov
ernment persistently refused to al
ter them, but they were persistently 
refused only three years ago and 
unanimously adopted aa they now 
stand.

“It is also hinted on behalf of the 
government that the discussion was 
unduly lengthened before the vote on 
the second reading of the naval bill.
A comparison of the discussion on

SïïTihLïiett- only saved by the astonishing tact and 
naval bill of 1910. shows this allega- ae£rw|traint of Klng George, which

had enabled him to rule a turbulent 
people for 46 years, and which event
ually restored him to popular favor.

He died a beloved ruler, and the 
crown prince, then disgraced, is now 
the idol of the people, and has proved 
himself a consummate soldier. Per
haps no king in Europe needs posses 
sion of high qualities more than does 
the king of the Hellenes, Greeks be
ing keen politicians and their con
stitution almost republican in its na
ture. This old-young nation, now en
tering on increased responsibilities, is 
happy In its past and future ruler.

Ottawa, Mar. St. —Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, leader of the opposition, has au
thorized thW following statement of 
the Liberal position on the naval de
bate, in reply to the statement issued 
by the government on Thursday last:

“The present issue between the gov
ernment and the opposition is clearly 
and easily defined.

“The government is asking for a 
contribution of thtrty-tivp million dol
lars out of the Canadian treasury to 
the Imeprial naVy, under the pretense 
of an emergency. The discussion has 
shown that such an emergency does 
not exist and it would seem that this 
is the first of periodical permanent 
contributions.

“The policy of the Uberal party is 
the same as It ever was:

“ ‘A Canadian navy, built (as far as
practicable), equipped, of speeches on the bill of 1910 was 

and manned in Canada; 86. 
this policy is now in concrete form 
before the house, Mr. Guthrie having 
moved an amendment, still undisposed 
of, that the thirty-five million dollars 
asked by the government be expended 
in Canada in the construction and 
equipment of naval forces.

“The whole object of the opposition 
na the present debate has been 

to bring this issue as prominently as 
possible to the attention of the peo
ple, and this they will propose to do 
by all constitutional means at their 
disposal.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered in Accordance With The Copy
right Act.

London. March 21.—Had the assass
ination of the King of the Hellenes 
occurred four years ago, Greece would 
have been plunged Into the chaos of 
a revolution. It then seemed that the 
monarchy could not weather the 
storm. Deserted and even assailed by 
the army and forced to submit to hum. 
Illation, dismissing his own son’s mil
itary appointment, the situation was

21—Jean Bartbou,Paris. March ^ A ,
who was requested by President Poin
caré to form a ministry to succeed 
that of Premier Briand, which resigned 
last Tuesday, this evening went to 
the Elysee Palace and submitted to 
the president, the personnel of the 
new government. The portfolios are 
distributed aa follows:

Premier and minister of public in
struction—Jean Barthour. Loulavilie. Ky., March 21.—Prob-Mlnlater of justice—Antony Ratter. u people are dead from the 

Minister of finance-Charles Du- 0J thP Btorm which last night
"^Minister of foreign stairs—Etienne Sweeping* northward *to the

P,M,°nU,er the .uterlor-Loe,. L. £•*£*»•*
Kioto. point, now shut off from communica-

Mlnleter of wnr—Eugene EUenne. * heari from and report» from
Minister of marine—Pierre Boudin. place. It I, feared will Increase
Minister of agriculture Etennie

Clementel. nsrat resorts of storm damage came
Minister of the colonies—Jean Mor- (rom pJJSiern Louisiana and Missis

sippi Inst night, shout hour, before 
winter officially ended at 12.80 o clock 

. , , thle morning. The storm qulckli
Minister of commerce and postoffice over a wide area demoralising

—Louie f. A. Manse, wire communication. Parts of theMinister of Labor-M. Choron jZlh vxm were cut off and for a 
Under secretaries—Interior, Paul — wlr„ communication was sus-

Morel; finance, M. Bourley ; fine arts, _ell^cd Little progress was made by 
Leon Berard. Uic telegraph and telephone compan-

The office of under secretary of the lpg nlltlj .bout noon today, when an 
postoffice has been eliminated from lntlrmittent service was established 
the new cabinet and a new under sec- betwee„ y,e principal cities. Between

‘’,7heAm,Pke-To™henew cabinet con- thrW °‘ * W'm
eolidates fhe republican» who Were *
split on the question of proportional 
representation. This queetion will be 
practically dropped for the present by 
general consent in favofof armaments 
and other questions, the paramount 
importance of which is universally ad
mitted. The deadlock between the sen
ate and the chamber of deputies is a 
ended.

Athens, Greece, March 21—King 
Constantine of Greece, took the con
stitutional oath of office in the Cham
ber of Deputies today, in the presence 
of the highest officials of the state, 
and all of the members of parliament.

A salute of 101 guns was fired, 
when the royal procession left the 
palace. Brilliant weather had brought 
out great crowds of people who cheer
ed the king on his way, while milir 
tary bands, stationed at intervals, 
played the national anthem.

The king, who was wearing a gen
eral's uniform, entered the chamber 
of deputies at half past ten. Queen 
Sophia, Crow» Prince George and the 
other princes of the royal family, ail 
dressed in deep mourning, accom-

London, March 21.—The relations 
of Austria and Montenegro have be
come acute, even to the point of 
breaking, as a result of the curt reply 

Nicholas of Montenegro to
tton to be absolutely unfounded. The 
number of speeches delivered on the 
second reading of the present bill 
and the resolution on which it is 
founded, is 77 (40 on the resolution- 
37 on the biH), whereas the number

Of King
Austria's note concerning Scutari, 
in which he represents regret for any 
injury done the civil population of 
Scutari, but refuses to concede Vien
na's demand that civilians be allowed 
to leave the besieged city or to per
mit an Austrian official to participate 
in the Inquiry into the alleged mur
der of the priest Palie, the forcible 
conversion of Catholics and the inter
ference with the Austrian steamer 
Skodra.

Austria already has decided to send 
Montenegro a more urgent note which 
will really be a thinly veiled ultima
tum, and if this does not have the 
desired effect to issue a formal ulti
matum which would be backed up by 
the Austrian fleet now‘off the coast of 
Albania.

Russia, with which country Austria 
is reported to have reached a com
plete agreement, will, It is under
stock!, urge Montenegro to show a 
more conciliatory spirit, but the pre
vious efforts of the Russian govern- 

t^.wWrWweîàiess 
and it is feared that King Nicholas, 
who believing his crown depends upon 
the capture ol ScuUri, will remain 
stubborn 

Austrt 
her flee
coast because of

immediately
maintained "The bill was referred to the com

mittee of the whole on February 28, 
aud a discussion at once arose upon 
the cost of naval vessels of different 
classes. Certain figures were produc
ed $y the government, and as their 
accuracy was challenged by the op
position, the government promised 
to produce some further information 
at the next sitting. The house conse
quently adjourned after voting the 
first clause of the MU.

The Continuous Session.

el.
Minister of public works—M. Thier-

durlry. MINOR RMLWBY1GGIDEITS
panted him.

The deputies stood in their places 
In deep silence, as his majesty en
tered.

The Metropolitan of Athens, who 
surrounded by the members ofÉJpiSrf ilSHibri

Continued on page two. which wes ** ° R" freight tral
at Halifax,
seriously damaged was from the 
Acadia Sugar Refinery.

Two passenger coaches were thrown 
off the track on the Halifax and South
western Railway, tjhis afternoon, nine 
miles from the city. No one was hurt; 
the train was headed for Halifax. A 
wrecking train was sent to bring in 
passengers and malls.

Discusses House Rules.
behalf of the gov- 
rules of the house 
These rule* have

-It Is stated on

the Holy Synod in full canonicals, of
fered prayer, and then read aloud the 
constitutional oath, which King Con
stantine repeated in a firm voice.

The king then signed the oath and 
all the cabinet ministers and the Me
tropolitan of Athens countersignèd 
it, amid the hearty cheer» of the de
puties.

An immense crowd gathered outside 
the chamber of deputies, welcomed 
the king and the other members of 
the royal family, when they emerged. 
The cheering continued all the way 
to the palace.

Upon their return to the palace, the 
new king and queen received the 
g valuations of the members of the 
cabinet, and othbr notable persons, af
ter which Premier Ventzetos tender
ed the resignation of his ministry. 
King Constantine, however, refused 
to accept it, saying he knew its tend
er was only a formality. He added 
that the government of M. Venltelo» 
enjoyed the full confidence of the 
crown.

Later, King Constantine and the 
members of the royal household, ac
companied by M. Venizelos, left for 
Saloniki, where they will arrive to-

of King George will be 
brought to Athens on board « Greek 
warship, which will be convoyed by 
foreign men of war.

being shunted in the yard 
The sugar, which was not

CKIIGE TO IE NE 
Il COÛTONS HOUSE

HEBE'S I TIP TOO 
LOCH Jill IMS

Damage Enormous.
Today's reports hear testimony es 

to the various forme of the storm, us
ually it was electrical and accompan
ied by high winds which at Louisville, 
for a moment reached a maximum of 
76 miles an hour. Texas experienced 
_ cyclone, and elaewhere deluging 
rains generally accompanied the hur
ricane. In the course of the atorm.

which had not yet

thata has notified the powers 
t. has gone to the Albanian 

(he position of the 
Catholics, of whom Austria is the pro
tector and has sent back to Cettinje 
her' minister Baron De Gieu, who will 
impress on Montenegro the determlnr 
atlon of Austria that Scutari shall 
remain Albanian and that Austria's 
other demands must be complied 
with. The report that a final and sat
isfactory settlement has been reach
ed by Austria and Russia, which was 
sent by an unusually .well-informed 
correspondent says that under the 
agreement Djakova, which has been 
the chief point In dispute will go to 
Servis as Russia desired in return 
that Austria be given a free hand 
to deal with the Montenegrins and 
Servians at Scutari and to be assured 
that no efforts would be made forcib
ly to convert the Albanian Catho-

Sylvia Pankhurst, Militant Suf

fragette, Literally “Starved 

Herself” Out of English Pris

on—Feared She Might Die.

In Halifax New System Will Go 

Into Effect Tomorrow and 
St. John Will Come Next.

TWO MEN DROWN
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

were many places 
recovered from the similar upheaval 
of ten years ago. Hundreds of per
sons whose homes were unroofed or 
otherwise made uninhabitable through
out the storm area, feel keenly the 
added discomfort caused by the sharp 
drop In temperature, which in some 
places fell as m^ch as 30 degrees.

Death Tell Large.

MORE MILL WORKERS STRIKE.

Auburn, N. Y., March 21.—Three 
Ihiundrett additional mill operatives# 
today joined the employes who quit 
work in the Columbia Rope Company 
mills yesterday, and the result was 
the announcement tonight that the 
big mills, one of the largest cordage 
concerns in the country, will shut 
down indefinitely. Eleven hundred 
workers are now on strike.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 31.—The master-at,- 

of the cruiser Nlobe and a Halt- con-
fax man were drowned tonight while 
crossing the harbor from Dartmouth 
in a small boat. Five men were in the 
craft, three being saved.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 21.—The customs 

department has been investigating 
conditions at the Halifax office and as 
a result radical changes in the office 
syetem will be put into effect tomor
row. The changes will put the Hali
fax office in a line with those in the 
big ciliés, the method hitherto fol
lowed in this city being considered 
out of date. The staff were closeted 
with the chief inspector all of today, 
becoming posted on the new system. 
The St. John Customs House Is to be 
similarly changed.

MINOR RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

A SUMMER'S DAY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 21.—At the clt- 

■del today the temperature rec
orded by the thermometer there 
was 65 in the shade and at other 
places In the city an equally high 
mark was made. It wee equally 

at eurrounding points. 
The mercury fell in the evening.

Chicago, Ill., March 21—Spring ar
rived in the central west today on the 
wings of the most destructive storm 
of the year. Snow, sleet and gales of 
wind brought telephone and telegraph 
poles to the ground, wrecked build
ings and sunk vessel» on the lakes. 
The toll of death will be large, fce 
storm conditions were general all 
(through the central guid southern

Throughout the day there were 
practically no Western Union wires 
working out of Chicago. The same 
was true of the Postal Company, but 
strenuous work managed to get sev
eral wires of each company working 
by nightfall.

In Chicago many trolley lines were 
tied up. During the worst of the 
storm, in the morning, street traffic 
was suspended. The sidewalks were 
covered with fallen branches, unable 
to sustain their load of ice. Half a 
dozen persons were reported serious- 

a direct result of the

London, Msrch 21.—Sylvia Pank
hurst, the militant suffragette, today 
won her freedom from Holloway pri
son by means of a hunger strike. Her 
release was granted on the ground 
that to further detain her would en
danger her life.

Miss. Pankhurst, who is the daugh 
ter ofMrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
leader of the militants, was sentenc
ed February 18 to* two months’ im
prisonment for engaging In a window 
smashing campaign in the East End 
of London. At the same time, Miss 
Zelle Emmerson, of Jackson. Mich., 
received a like sentence for the same 
crime.

Immediately after she waa placed 
in prison Miss Pankhurst went on a 
hunger strike and the prison authori
ties resorted to feeding her forcibly 
by means of a tube.

Ik*. 8T. ANDREW’S CURLERS
BEATEN IN BOSTON.Servie, which realizes the fruitless 

ness of the continued siege at Scu
tari is understood to acquiesce in 
Russia's assurance to Austria, 
fact, the other allies, with the excep
tion of Montenegro which is prepar
ing a general storming attack on Scu
tari, anxiously await an excuse to 
end the war. King Nicholas is said 
to have declared in speaking of the 
situation, “Either I shall return to 
Cettinje the conqueror of Scutari, or 
not at all.”

morrow. 
The bod

In Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., March 21.—The 

final score of the Boaton-St An
drew’s curling match today result
ed in a decisive victory for the 
Boston team by a score of 56 to 
16. The play will be continued 
Saturday.

warm

FAIL Of EMI CAWfEIS 
MM TO EUROPEAN PEACE

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
RECEIVES BEQUEST

x VICE REGAL PARTY LEAVES 
OTTAWA ON IMP TO EMAN)

New York, N. Y., March 21.— 
According to the deputy state 
appraiser’s report, Dr. Chartes F. 
Meyers, 811 West 48th Street, 
who died in Boston on Aug. 22, 
1911, left an aatata of $265,385, 
of which $132,000 was invested 
in New York city realty.

By the terms of the will $25,- 
000 waa given to Acadia Univer
sity, Nova Scotia, for the estab
lishment of a professorship In 
biology and zoology. The New
ton Theological Seminary also re
ceived a bequest of $14*».

GOOD FRIDAY CLEMENCY
SHOWN BY SPANISH KING.ly Injured , ,,

blizzard. Some of them will die. 
Hamilton Wind Swept.

March 21.—Hamilton

Grave Probability that Germany May Take Advantage of Ad

ministrative Confusion and Strike—Succession of Short 

Lived Cabinets Would Add Greatly to Insecurity.

Madrid, March 21.—Ktog Alfonso 
today commuted the sentences of four
teen prisoners, condemned to death. 
This act of clemency was carried out 
durfng the Ôood Friday 
private chapel of the Ad 
Cross in the royal palace.

was struck by a veritable cyclone this 
afternoon commencing about 12.8$. 
No loss of life occurred but many 
miraculous escapes have been report
ed. Thousands of dollars of damage 
was done. Tonight the streets are in 
absolute darkness.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir W ilfrid Laurier and Cabinet Min
isters at Depot to Say Good-Bye —Expect to Return in

service in the 
oration of the

glacial Cable to The Standard. Regie- of France to strike while the army Is 
tered in accordance with the Copy- still un Increased and the country la 
right Act. distracted by political bickerings.

iste£a°ro notoriouslyTepherneral. Am- nervoTia*appChensTons^aTthe Libre 

until to amunth aucceeds, without Parole, a well kaown French Jour- 
much outside comment. (Trcumatan- nal. announces on excellent authority, 
ces however, invest the defeat of Bri- that the German residents In Lyon» 
and with exceptional importance. have received mobilization orders.

Conflict between the two houses If true this step may be merply a pre- 
over electoral reform Is In any case cautionary measure In view of the 
momentous, in view of the vehemence erditical condition of affairs in south- 
and diversity of French domestic poll- eastern Europe, of whch proof ie giv- 
tic8, but this la quite overshadowed cn t>y the sailing of the Austrian 
by the effect of the fall of the ministry fleet t0 the coast of Montenegro, 
on the international situation. It is Obviously the situation is, there- 
improbable that the change of gov- fore fun 0f
ernment will Involve any modification ment of the terms of peace Is not 
of the military policy, since Clemen- ]lkely to be an easy matter, although 
ceau, who is President Poincare s bit- Turkey at last shows signs of wllling- 
ter opponent, and the chief Instrument neBB t0 agree to the proposals of the 
in the fall of Briand, is a atrogreat powers.
!nd "tnuthen MtiMal" defence, but Germany may, therefore, «Imply de- 
Mrtlltwte the fact that the forma- «ire to prepare for eventualities. but 
lion of a new cabinet, which la beset many person» profeasing to be well 
wlih difficulties, may delay the pas- Informed, continue to utter forebod- 

Of the blil delaying the three log of European wnr. In any case It 
vears military service until after the is highly unfortunate If, aa seems 
nrnsent two-year conscripts have com- likely, France la about to enter upon 
nleted their term, in which case the an era of administrative confusion 
desired Increase of the army will he and succession of short lived cabl- 
oostnoned for twelve months. , nets. Thle would Import additional 

Such an event may tend to prtclpi- Insecurity Into, a eituatoa nlreadjr 
tale wnr, by encouraging the enemies aulBomstly precarious.

May.
MENTIONED AS TEMPORARY 

SUCCESSOR OF COL SCOTS
Hurricane Strlkea Guelph. 

Guelph, Ont-, March 21. -Thousands 
• of dollars worth of damage waa done 

here today by the worst tornado In 
the history of Guelph. The rain cape 
down in torrents all the efternoen, 
accompanied by a wild wind, but 
about noon the wind Increaaed In ve
locity to an alarming extent and ban 
continued all the afternoon.

In Second Cyclone.
Naphvllle, Tenn.. March 21.—Jen- 

nesaee waa visited early today by a. 
disastrous storm which swept up 
from the southwest through the 
heart of middle Tennessee, concen
trating It» fury on Murfreesboro, In
juring one man. Hall Jones, fatally, 
and doing damage estimated at half 
a million dollars.

The storm In middle Tennessee 
practically followed the track of the 
hurricane, which coat twenty liven
11rhe'e*etorm struck Murfreesboro 
from the southwest, about two o'clock 
rinsing » path through the went aide <5 the public square and hitting the 
north aide of the square with all Its 
fury. Nearly every building there 
was levelled or practically destroyed. 

Continued an page turn.

Ottawa, March 21.—In the presence, prime minister, leader of the opposl- 
of » crowd of their well-wlshera, ; tlon, members of the cabinet. Sir Chee 
which Included the Prime Mtnlnter, 1 Fitzpatrick, aa well as all the house- 
Right Hon. Robert L. Borden, Sir hold staff and a number of friends of 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the oppo- the royal party were down at the sta- 
sltion, and all the cabinet ministers tlon to see them off and cheer them 
at present In town. Their'Royal High- on their way. 
nesses the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia and party, today at noon left 
tor Halifax from whence they will 
gall for England.

With Their Royal Highnesses went 
all the vice-regal staff with the ex
ception of Colonel Losrther and Cap
tains Lone and Bladen. Colonel Ixjw- 
ther, however, although he.will stay 
here during their absence, accom, 
onnlad the royal party to Halifax. The 
nnrty left at 12 o'clock from the cen
tral station by a special train which 
will go straight through to Hgllfnx. 
from whence they leave by the Em- 
press of Britain at 6.20 tomorrow.
They will be away for a period which 
Is yet indefinite, but which, according 
to the statement given out at the gov
ernment. house tonight, wlH probably 
be till May.

An the departure was not for » per
m--«nt absence there wan no guard stnnmnmp win oe new ror me at 
of honor at the station, and no formal modatlon of their Royal Highn 
leavers king. A. »Ute«, however, the and party.

LIKELY COLLECTOR OF
THE PORT OF NEW YORK

Making Oe»d Run. • ?
Montreal, March 31.—Their Royal 

Highnesses Hub. Duke of Connaught, 
the Duchess of Connaught an<f the 
Princess Patricia and their suite pass
ed through the outskirts of Montreal 
this afternoon on their way to em-

pitfalls, and the settle-
bark at Halifax for England. They 

1 travelled In a special train consisting 
of the private cars Cornwall, York and 
Canada, a sleeping car, a dining car 7■ and two baggage care.

After a atop of 10 minutes at the 
C. P. R. yards to change engine», the 
Journey eastward wan resumed and 
the 176 miles to Megantic was made 
on scheduled time, the 
that point at 8.36 p. 
train Is timed to reach Halifax Just 
about the hour when the Empress will 
be ready to anil, but should any un-

vu
’SSSiSSmjmSSSr

party reaching 
m. The royal Colonel William Gorham He*, of 

'Albany, N. T, In
EHiErhoia^0^ i r/d^Tr

farced to give np bin offkf by BttgiW i the wet Collecter Id the P»ft of Hew
Bulaer, *f M|w Xccb , !*«*.

tor the ! Lâtwt Informa tlon from

foreseen delay occur to the train, the
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NIRITiME MEftMÎ 10DK DK DEW BRIDGE 
ISSUES FIÉE NUMBER TO STURT II SPRIG

FOG II RIRE MME 
IT HMD FOR SHIPPING

"HIE MOOSE" REIGNED
TIE CITT TESTERAIT SPRING ST

ft• V-y
Surveys are Already Being 

Made at Site of Big Struc- 
tur-Superstructure Material 
is in Shape.

ferry had Difficulty in Mating 
Her Trips — Steamer Yar
mouth had Narrew Escape 
frem Collision.

Progress of Maritime Provin
ces Interestingly Told "of in 
Trade Publication, Nkely II. 
lustrated and Printed.

Senator Lentz, Grand Organ
izer of Order of Moose. 
Spent Some Hours Here- 
Addressed Local Lodge.

I
i I

\k
An official of the provincial* depart

ment of public works Informs The 
Standard that wtork t« the foiindhtlon 
of the new bridal at the reversing falls 
will be started warly in the spring. 
Several men have been engaged for 
some days making surveys at thé site 
of the bridge. The contractors for the 
superstructure have, it is said, been 
at work all winter getting the material 
In shape, and they will be ready to 
send the Iron work here as soon as 
the foundations are prepared.

The company which has the 
for the new bridge across the Mirami- 
chi at Newcastle, have men at work 
making arrangements for the con
structing of the foundation of the 
bridge there.

The government will call for ten
ders for a bridge at Grand Falls In a 
few days.

The spring number of the Maritime 
Merchant and Commercial Review, 
published In Halifax, is a fine exam
ple of enterprise and typographical 
craftsmanship. With interesting art
icles on many subjects and places, 
illustrated by numerous pictures, 
with many pages of advertising print
ed in several colors, nothing quite bo 
pretentions has appeared in the Mari
time Provinces. The cover design is 
particularly striking, a rising sun, 
symbolizing the upsprlnging of the 
Maritime Provinces in the promise 
of a better day. lifting up with it the 
coats of arms of the three provinces 
by the sea.

The letter press deals 
progress of St. John, Fredericton, 
Monoton and other parts of New 
Brunswick, and the farmer of tomor
row. The story of the growth of 
Chamcook, New Brunswick's new 
town, is told in an interesting way. 
All the articles breathe the spirit of 
hopefulness, and paint the prospects 
for the future of the Maritime Prov
inces in rosy colors.

Owing to the dense fog late yester
day afternoon and last night the ship
ping in the harbor found - great diffi
culty in getting about. The ferry 
steamer had to be stopped a number 
of times on her trips across the har
bor and there was a continuous sound 
of whistle blowing and bell ringing 
alarms from the different craft in the 
harbor.

The steamer Yarmouth frem Dlgby 
considerable trouble coming to 

her berth and narrowly escaped run
ning foul of a lighter while coming up 
the harbor and before she reached 
her berth safely she had entered the 
space between Reed's Point wharf 
and the Ballast wharf 
close to the I. C. R. draw bridge.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain was delayed_ for a time on 
leaving for Liverpool on account of 
the thick weather.

~ Senator Lentz, a grand organizer of 
the Order of Moose, arrived in the city 
yesterday, and was met at the sta
tion by Com. Wtgmore and others and 
escorted to the Royal Hotel. Having 
done honor to the efforts of the chef 
he was taken for a trip round the city 
in an auto car and shown the sights, 

. including the harbor works at Court- 
Returning from the East

„

en ay Bay.
Side the Senator inspected the new 
quarters of the Moose on Coburg 
street, and was then taken over Fort 
Howe, out Douglas avenue and down 
to Carleton to see the ships.

In the evening the Senator address- 
tell-

fm

hcontract

ed a meeting of the lpcal Moose.
Ing about what the order was doing 
and referring to the arrangements to 
open a home for the orphans of the 
men of the order this year, at which 
the inmates will be taught a trade and 
fitted to fight their own way in the 

The Senator left last evening

and was in with the

1Lb, sss?
red between the government and the 
opposition. Experience has shown that 
there are only two methods of pro
viding for a solution; one Is the use 
of brute force, and the other is an 
appeal to the people.”IIURIEB'S MANIFESTO IS 

COOCHED IN MUD TEAMS
for Truro. FREDERICTON SHOTS 

HELD PIDGEOR SHORT
PERSONAL.I EERTLEMEl REftT- 

TO UNWORTHY ATTACK
Next Monday and Tuesday Evenings
WITH MONDAY

MATINEE 2.30 *

Rev. J. J. McCasklll leaves this 
morning for St. Stephen to attend the 
funeral of David H. Bates. He will 
return this evening.

If. H. Ayer, special auditor of the I. 
C. R., is spending the Easter holidays 
in Moncton.

Sterling W. Stackhouse, of Acadia 
College, is spending the Easter holi
days with his parents, in the west 
nd.

TRAP SCOOTERS HEED 
I HATCH YESTERDAY

Continued from page one.
rled on until 1.30 a. m. practically 
between Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
for the government, and Messrs.
Pugsley, MacDonald and Carvell, for 
the opposition. At 1.30 a. m. Mr.
Rogers, who had been out of the en 
House, and who had taken no part 
in the discussion, came in and raised 
the point that such a discussion was 
out of ordeix He practically took the 
lead out of the hands of the leader.
His point of order was maintained 
by the chairman, and it was insisted 
that section 2, which was under con
sideration, should be passed. It was 
then nearly 2 a. m. The opposition 
asked that at this late hour the 
House should adjourn. This was per
emptorily refused -unless clause 2 
was passed. The opposition would 
not submit to such Intolerable and un
reasonable dictation, and as a con
sequence the government kept the 
House sitting for a whole week, until 
the following Saturday, and again 
for another week, commencing the 
following Monday.

“Consistently with the policy of the 
opposition. Sir Wilfrid laurier had 
moved, in committee of the whole, an 
amendment to clause 2. affirming 
that the thirty-five million dollars 
asked by the government instead of 
being sent over to Great Britain, 
should be devoted to the speedy or
ganization of a Canadian naval serv
ice in co-operation with and in close 
relation of the Imperial navy, to 
which a sub-amendment was moved 
by D. D. Mackenzie, of Cape Breton, 
emphasizing, but mot dissenting, from 

84 the amendment.
79 •

Attempt to Shift Blame.
“After two wdeks of discussion on 

,,, these amendments, the prime minis- 
, ' ter for the first time, took the ground 
,5 on Saturday, 16th of March, that these 

amendments were out of order. The 
h- opposition resented this action of the 
il prime minister as an unwarranted and 
14 unjustifiable attempt to gag free dis

cussion, and these attempts at clos
ing freedom of speech by partisan 
chairmen, were repeated all through 
the long day of Saturday..

‘‘If there has bevn a deadlock, the 
fault is not on the part of the opposi
tion, but on the park of the govern
ment. The opposition claim no more 
than the right of freedom., of speech 
and ot discussing a measuré in which 
a principle of the highest Importance 
is. at stake,

‘‘The government have no mandate 
from tjie people to proceed with this clean, 
measure, and three ministers were | 
elected as direct opponents of naval 
assistance to Great Britain in any 
form. Notwithstanding this, they have 
delayed all publie business to force 
this measure pnduly. The banking act 
malle» no progress, nq budget speech 
announcing à tariff policy has been 
made, while on only two occasions 
since thp House opened have they ask- 

McKellar. of Berlin, Ont.. ed for supply, and supply vas granted 
head of the McKellar Shoe Company, at once. Refusing thus to attend to 

of the largest manufacturing con- these pressing matters of great import- 
cerns id footwear, was in the city yes- ,mce $<r Canada; they are trying to 
terday. force .upon the people this measure

Since bis last visit here a year ago by extreme and arbitrasy^nethods.
Mr. McKellar snld last night he had in the working of parliamentary 
found that St John shows evidence institutions, it has not unfrequently 
of going ahead, and judging by present happened that deadlocks have occur- 
indications of development the winter 
port is due to sqft during the next few 
years, -much development.

rflonh. j ««, „ „„ Business conditions all over Can-
Ksdown oorth “ “f Lt $ ssr rK

John, however, there is noticeable » 
money stringency due, he said, to a 
considerable extent, to overtrade tn 
real estate among other things. With 
the moving of the wheat crop in the 
west the pressure will be relieved.

Mix- sMoKellaKle enthusiastic Aa re- 
sards Canada and sees no reason why 
the reciprocity defeat of a few years 
ago should cause regret. ‘‘We have 
the greatest country ander the sub, we 
have the cards, and what’s the use 
of giving up .our hand whee we know 
that we have a winning see.**
CHEAP FARES FOR

James S. Neill, Victor at Good 
Friday Fixture, in Capital 
—York Co, Regiment Pre
pares for Camp.

CITY, CORNET BAND..
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir: In the columns of the Tele
graph of March 19th Dr. Pugsley has 
taken the liberty of criticizing .the 
"Patronage Committee” of the ConsPr- 

party at St. John, referring 
especially to the dredging inspectors,- 
whom he sa> s are recommended by 

interested in dredging. Dr. Pugs-

PRESENTS THE FAVORITE DRAMA

fUncle T oni’s Cabin For weeks ant 
preparing their ep 
great display of to 
rows of tailors an 
newest styles as t 
spring gowns.

W. B, Darton. American In
door Champion was Pres
ent and Made Highest Score 
—Some Good Local Records

\James Donahue, of Newcastle, is in 
the city undergoing medical treat-
m<H.t‘p. Robinson left for Bangor last 
evening on business connected with 
the St. John Suburban Railway pro
ject. .

75 People In the Cast 
40 Extra Misâtes Briefs! 3 Spsdskfcs

Special Scenery
Bring Bn* for ^hePra«ndl,n |___________

AN ENTERTAINMENT GUARANTEED
i BY THE PRQffOTOWS TO BE MUCH OUT Or TUB ORDINARY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mar. 21.—With spring

like weather Good Friday was observ
ed as a holiday in Fredericton, busi
ness being vêry generally suspended. 

The only eporting attraction was 
apnual cliy pigeon shoot which 

was held at the flats in which a dozen 
or more local shots took part, James 
S. Neill winning Jtihs prize gun with a 
record of abolît ÎO'pfer cent, of kills.

The officers of the 71st York Regt. 
held a special meeting at the Barker 
House this afternoon at which Major 
W. H. Gray, the acting commanding 
officer, presided. Arrangements were 
made for camp Sussex this year and 
the officers decided to have a summer 
training uniform and a committee was 
appointed in that connection.

The uniiSUâJly warm Weather has 
caused some unreasonable freshets and 
it is believed that there will be stream 
driving at an earlier date than for- 
years.

O. 8. Crocket,‘M P.. is at home from 
Ottawa for the Easter recess.

toy" has stated that ihe dredges are 
able to turn out more material than 
under former inspectors. The iufer- 

he drawn from Dr. Pugsley'a LAIEdmund Tiffin, general superlntend- 
of the I. C. R., returned to Monc

ton last evening.
V. G. R. Vickers, general superin

tendent of the Dominion Express 
Company, was in the city yesterday 
on routine business. He left last èven* 
ing for Halifax.

H. A. Powell 
the incoming Pacific express yester^ 
day afternoon.

William F. Higgins,

SCAT SALE OPENS SATURDAY lO A. M.
ence to
remarks is that he considers the 
ent inspectors to be dishonest men 
also com

eral election 
should still have the privilege of nam
ing the dredging inspectors, and con
tinue John by “divine
right.”

Now sir. the former inspectors of 
dredging m St. John, in my opinion, 
were good honest men and worthy 
citizens: in the days of ancient Rome 
they would have been called patricians. 
It is from that class jhat Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley. despite his democratic I .’) 
views, has made all his appointments. 
Hon. .1. I). Hazen, on the contrary, 
has appointed dredging inspectors, 
custom house officers, post office of
ficials, etc., from the plebeian popula
tion of St John, thereby incurring 
the displeasure of the Patrician Pugs
ley.

What practically was the first big 
shoot of the seâssn at the St. John 
Gun Club was held yesterday and both 
in point of attendance and average 
shooting wqe a complete success. Ad
ditional interest was given the affair 
by the presence at the shoot of W. B. 
Darton. an American marksman, who 
holds the world, professional cham
pionship for. indoor, trap shooting, 
which title he attached at the annual 
sportsmen's- show in New York this 
month. Mr. Darton took part in the 
shoot

of the club and visitors of whom there

PRICES : MATINEE 15c, 25c. EVQS, 25c, 31
He

poiutment 
last gen-

nplains about the ap 
inspector after the

possibly he thinks he
MINIATURE
March—Phaewas a passenger on

3 WgSS 26 I OPTRA HOUSE New moon........
First quarter. • 
Full moon....
Last quarter..........

who has been

New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.Say Goodbye UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF MR. TOM WHYTE. 
------PRESENTING------

Up-to-Date Tabloid Musical Cawedies
A Wealth of

CATCHY JINGLING 80NGBI 
PRETTY DANCE8I 
SPECTACULAR CHORUSES.

3 PerformancwTPally ”ykÔ‘,ieJb”ÔS17!T» ™

iyesterday and his work was fol- 
"wlth Interest by the members THE OPENING BILL

A Delightful Faroleal Comedy!
«TOO MANY BABIES" J fTo Pimples §1 

sail
Ec Swere many.

The shooting was difficult owing to 
the fog, but despite-this fact the- work 

generally
good and in some cases the scores 
were particularly high.

Among those who made high scores 
were the following:

Shot at Broke.

As Abundance ef Ls»|MMe Coeedy. 
Nuswress Dances, WÎity SayisgsStuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Drive 

Them Away, Creams Will Never 
Do It; They Can't.

of the competitors was
8. 22 6.28 6.84 1
8. 23 6.26 6.86 .
M. 24 6.24 6.37 i
T. Î5 6.22 6.38
W. 26 6.20 6.39 !
T . 37 6.18 6.41
F. 28 6.16 6.46
S. I» 6.15 MS 4 
8. 30 618 6.44
M. 81 6.11 6.46

DON'T rORGCT 
OPENING 

DATE
• • ... 10b.CYME SWEEPS WEST 

IND SOUTHERN STATES
Gallery...........
Balcony ... . 
Lower Floor . Wmat. Mar. 26No need for any one to have a com

plexion disfigured by pimples, blotches 
blackheads. Just clear

20c.
Now Ar, I resent the slur cast on 

the patronage committee 
dredging inspectors, 
mildh as I *can. I 
consider the language of the Hon. Wra. 
Pugslev very insulting and decidedly 
ungentlemanYy: ! would like to draw 
Dr. • Pugsley s attention to the follow
ing lino»» written by one of the old

“All seems infected that the infected

25c.$W. a Darton .. .. •• 100
Dr. Landstroth.
Col. McAvity........... ...  100
P. B. Holman
Eric Thompson .. .. 1W>
Wm. Baxter........... .. •• 10»
Herb Dixon 
.1, Le Lâcheur
Geo. Conley................ , ,r>
T. Q. Dowling.............. r,0
W. G. McIntyre ..
W. W. Gerow ....
W. E. McIntyre ..
N. Brodie .. ..
Mr. Bartlet ....

A number of new members also 
part In the shoot. The season 
launched promises to be a good 

one for the club, ahd henceforth there 
will be shooting on every Saturday 

A caretaker has been

and the 
and putting it a§ 

here state that I

liver spots or 
the blood of impurities and they'll go

Aaway.nr.
67
68

VESSELS BOUContinued from page one.
The people were aroused from their 

beds by the terrific wind and ‘he 
early morning hours were to them 
hours of terror.

Between Murfreesboro and Wins
tead, to the south, train conductors 
reported that houses were lifted i.p 
bodily and deposited on the opposite 
Side of the tracks.

The Atlanta train of the,Nashville, 
Chattanooga and St. Louis, was 
caught between Murfreesboro and 
Wlpsted in a maze of tangled wires, 
to cut which, required two and a half 
hours, ijouisville and Nashville train 
No. 4 from New Orleans, was swept 
by a falling tree, and eighteen car 
windows shattered.

Heroines of Storm.
Heroines of the storm at Murfrees

boro are Misses Mabel Hill and Min
nie Yearwood. who though still in 
their teens, stayed at their posts es 
night operators at the telephone ex
change, while the storm was at'Its 
height, walls were falling nearby and 
pieces of flying timber breaking the 
glass tn the buridipg, they occupied. 
They remained signalling the fire 
companies and arousing the citizens 
to let them know of the destruction 
that bad been dealt by the winds. 
When it was all over they broke 
down and cried.

Railway Stations Shattered.
Memphis, Tenu., Mar. 21.--The wind 

here attained a velocity of 64 miles an 
hour. The St. Inouïs Iron Mountain 
and Southern Railroad station at M in- 
turn. Ark., was blown away. It can
not be learned how much other dam-

76
i viu.srlt Bte

40 Bast Point, 330 
Manchester fnv< 

ter, March 7. Wm 
Tronto, 8055, I 
Boron, 2074, Pr 

News, J T Knight 
Rakaia, 3660 a 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, 

and Co.
Benguela, 3534, 

and Co.
Sokoto, 3092, C

Bray Head, ( 
Robt. Reford Co., 

Lake Manitoba, 
Corinthian, Ha> 
Shenandoah, Id 

Wm. Thomson A 
Virginian, Llv 

Wm. Thomson ft 
Montezuma, At 

P. R.
Manchester Coi 

March 14, Wm 1 
Tunisian, Live! 
Hesperian, Llv- 
Victorian, Live 
Corsican, Liver 
Rappahannock, 
Manchester Im 

March 22.
Manchester 8 

March 29. 
Saturnla, Glaeg 
Empress of 

March 21.

ill looks 
eye.”

. .. 35
, 25 ' 16 For a pure tonical stimulant 

for cheer or comfort, strength 
and health, for recuperation 
and restoration. ......

yellow to the jaundiced
25

WM. STANLEY,
One of the Dredging

Inspectors.

8

took I85 Hawthorne Ave.
All My Friends Marvel at the Way 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Drove 
Those Ugly Pimples Away.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 

ver have 
blood is

6 *!••'-
These little wafers may be used 

with perfect freedom. Science knows 
no more powerful blood cleanser. They 
are entirely free from harmful drugs 
or oplateis. Your doctor presariljes 
these hundreds of times a year.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go rigfct 
into your blood. Their purifying, bene
ficial effect upon the blood is felt 
throughout the body, not in a year or 
a month, but in a few days. You feel 
better all over because your blood, 
the life-giving fluid, Is doing Its work 
prpperly.

No matter how bad your complexion 
is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wondera with it. You can get these 
little wonder-workers at your drug
gist's for 50 cents a package.

MITEE IND EVENING 
PERFORMANCE IT THE 
OPERA HORSE. MONDAY

JP>>and holiday, 
employed by the club and members 
who wish to shoot during the week 
will be privileged to do so. Prizes 
for competition during the months of 
April and May are to be awarded and 
preparations are being made to make 
the season an eventful one.

Four Crown Scotch Co.
and impurities And you’ll qe 
a good complexion until the

is Absolute Perfection

SEES ElENCE OF 
6EREBIL PROSPERITY

There will he a special matinee per
formance of “Uncle Toni's Cabin" at 
the Opera House Monday afternoon, 
besides the Monday and Tuesday even
ing shows. Under the auspices and 
management of the City Comet Band 
this ever favorite play is sure of a 
meritorious production. There will be 
new scenery bdilt especially for this 
engagement and particular attention 
has been given the costuming of the 
characters, 
vide forty m 
alties by the best loc 
entertainment is sure to be one of 

ordinary merit. _ The sale 
of seats opened at "the Opera House

FOSTER ft CO., AgenUfor New Brunswick

H. D

Xbe urologue Will pro- 
iitittel of tHuâfetille speci

al talent and the Whyte &
Mackay’s

more than

Kina Georges VESSEL
suOBITUARY. Glens rn Head, 2

ft Co.A heavy fall of hail lasting forty 
minutes, accompanied the storm at 
Pocahontas, Ark. It is believed the 
fruit crop suffered considerable dam-

dotkam 4*» --étüysM' * : ■ mMII6 raw
CHIU MT

The death of TothaM 'V. Bulyea, of 
Gagetown, occurred at his residence 
there yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock. The deceased, who was a re
tired farmer, was about sixty-five 
years of'age. He was a staunch ad
herent of the Methodist church and 
was always active in » ita- interests. 
A liberal In politic», , he .proved a 
valued member party.

The deceased during hi%, .lifetime 
made a host» of warm friends by his 
honest and straightforward- methods 
and kind disposition. Always a 
charitable man, he carried Ms relig
ion further than the church and was 
always among the foremost in a wor
thy cause.

Besides bis wjfe Ihq late Mr. Bul- 
vea is survived- by three daughters, 
Mrs- Harry Warwick, of this city; 
Miss Nellie, In Chicago# and Miss 
Junetta. of Cranbrppk. R C. One 
brother, Lleutimi 
of Alberto, also 
Corey and Mrs.
Oagetown; Mrs. C. L. 8Hpp, of Cam
bridge. Mr*. Hartfkxl White,of wa ssra

The dereMed. had been 111 but » 
•hurt

ago. . r, ATwo Hundred Homeless.
Shreveport, La., One man was kill

ed, several persons were injured and 
heavy property damage was wrought 
at Salina, La., a town ot about 290 in
habitants in Bienville parish by last 
night’s severe wind storm, according 
to a report received here today, s 

Buffalo, N. T.', Msr. 2l —The storm 
which has been sweeping through the 
west for the" last tWéhty-four hours, 
struck western New York this after
noon. Two lives werç logt „op 
Lake and a score of nshermei 
rowly escaped death on Lake Erie off 
Buffalo harbor through the sudden 
breaking up of the Ice under the tre
mendous wind pressure.

Indianapolis, lud.. Mar. 21.—A storm 
of tornado proportions which swept 
Indiana early today did damage e*11-
ipated at a million dollars. Late re* J, k MéAùlgy, tiôrçér Miilstream, 
ports from over the state increased the is In flià dig. 
datnage, but the death list remained at 
two, although several were reported 
fatally injured.

The dead art*:
Omar A. Vice, cab driver at Frank- 

fort, crushedJby a falling roof.
Henry Walters, Layafette, killed by 

falling sign.
Jeftersom Texas, Mar. 21.—Fifty ta ,

until sixty thousand dollars damage «as . CARD OF THANKS.
dome by »a storm but no lives lost In Mis. J. A. Kane and family desire 
a tosnadb, which lasted two minutes herewith to extend thanks to manyxxr-icu-*•&“,—lt- *—
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EASTER HOLIDAYS.

Fof the Easter holidays the usual 
holiday excursion rates will prevail 
on the Intercôlonlal Railway between 
all stations on the line end to points 
on connecting lines. Round trip tic- 
kets at one way fare will be issued 
Mircjj WjWk »od to detain

Cuba

A Joy to the Palatexo«u
4

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

ciouity sweet and non-irritating.
„ sou» everywherei tee a pluq 

ROOK. CITY TOBACCO Ce., Usnefioturers, QUEBEC

A

lmt (tovewor, Bolyea. 
eurvlves. Mrs. A. 8. 

R. T. "Babbit, of
&

.
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! Price, SO oento « 
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Bwtiy The T. 
Tomato, Ont.
' Whoa ordering d
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The great popularity and general use of flie 
Royal Baking Powder attest Ms superiority

When you buy and use only the 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, you 
have the positive assurance that jour 
food raised by it is not polluted by 
alum, lime, or any of the adulter
ants common to other powders.

H Is nowise to tike dunces by flie use of iny other brand
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CANADIAN MCIFIC

EMPRESSES
Ssilmgs: St Mm Halifax

Britain, Mar. .21 22
Manitoba, “ 27* 

l _ Ireland, Apr. 4‘ 
Britain. ” 18 
Manitoba, " 26' » 
Ireland. May 2- '

For Ratee, Reaerva- 
tione, Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to
W B. HOWARD, 
General Agent,
St. John, N. B.

—....

<&>.

MANCHESTER LINE
St. John.

Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note— M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to chance.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Aoenta

Apl. 5

Apl. 19

EIDER-DEMPSTER LINE
S. S. "TRONTO" sailing from St. 

John about March 30th. also S. S. 
"BENIN” about April 30th for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East 
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay.

ch
Cold

storage accommodation on ea 
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

particulars apply to

INTERCOLONIAL!
RAILWAY

EASTER
EXCURSION

EARES
ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Between all Stations on 

the Line and to Points on 

Connecting Lines.

Good Going
Mar. 20 21 22 23 and 24

Good for Return
March 26th 1913.

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILL. City Ticket Aient
St. John.

HEIR LINE
St. John to Belfast

S.S. Inishowen Head................... Mar. 15
SS. Glenarm.....................................Mari 15

St. John to Dublin. 
S.S. Bray Head.............. .. ..Mar. 30

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston................
St. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms.............................

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport Lu bee, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Boa- 
ton. Mon. 9 a. m., and Portland 5 p. 
xr. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John,

Maine Steamehlo Line

.«4.50 

. 4.00
100

the maritime STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thure.. and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $8.00 each way. '

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. P.IP.L

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run a« follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, ]
Black's Harbor. Back 
Deer Island, Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues
day for St. John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
weather permitting.

Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.

WM. a LEV.
Agent

Beaver Harbor. 
Bay or Letete,

PICKFORDS BUCK LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B. te DEMERARA.

d. 8. "Oruro” tails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica, dt
Lucia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

8. 8. • Hafnl- sails Feb. 3rd for Bar- 
muds only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO- 
Anenta. It John. N. «

Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This compaay will not be respons 
any debts contracted after 
without a written order from

ible for 
this date
the Company or Captain of the steam
er.

SUMMER 
SEASON,1913^1. K2

Soi tar Mop. Foldtr rid Uandumr Bochtrt

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw awl Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian..............Dec. 11 Jan. 17
Virginian..............Dee. 20 Mch. 28
Hesperian..............Dec. 28 Jan. 81
Corsican
Tunisian................Jan. 84 Feb. 28
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. .. Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO* St John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

Jan. 8 Feb. 14

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

Ty-iiTi

BUT YOU* A 
PREPAID Æk 
TICKETS / ,, 

NOW I \ t/*e
Ï&S

SAILINGS ^<4

CtNIDI, Mar. 22. TEUTONIC, Mar. 29 !
Kates : Cabin (II) *17.50 and *55; Third 

CUaa sai.zoana ur.»ccorain* to destination

3

'”17 ,T’- :■
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SPRING STYLES AND FASHIONS THE PRINCIPAL ATTRACTIONS ON EASTER SUNDAY.
J 1 A Jt POSLAM BRINGS 

FREEDOM FROM 
SKIN DISTRESS

my !

9

I Vi r
/V jtMtk X Map, Itching, cool», «oothe» 

nnâ comfort» a» eoon as applied, rap
idly cure» eczema (even In two weeke) 
none, tetter, all forms of Itch, and 
clears red nosee or Inflamed akin 
overnight.

Day by day thle work la repeated by 
Poalam with uniform success, and 
thin positive merit le alone responsible 
for the magnitude and constant In
crease of Its sale». Its usera have 
found that In actual accomplishment 
all claims made for Poalam are great
ly exceeded.

POSLAHI SOAP la so pure that It 
may be uaed in the mouth for cleans
ing teeth and gums. It Is especially 
adapted for use on tender ekln — 
soothing and delightful. Best for 
baby’s bath.

All druggists aell Poslam (price B0 
cents) and Poalam Soap (price 2T 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 Weet 
35th street, New York City.
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& COAL AND WOOD
enings r LI Old Mine Sydney,

Broad Cove and Piet ou Soft 
COALS

Scotch end American Hard

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BULK- 
SMITH COAT

ND ** 1
f For weeks and months w.oseu everywhere have been busily engaged In 

preparing their spring wardrobe. Enter Sunday la always the day for the 
great display of these new styles and fancies of fashion. In the larger cities 
rows of tailors are often seen on the main thoroughfares taking note of the 
newest styles as the throngs of both wealthy and poor pain by In their new 
spring gowns.

Àbin \tha Cast! J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1 Union etrsot: Telsphone, M 213d.

STEED
NARY

have been sending up a series of fire 
balloons night after night, enjoying 
the sensation caused; and this is re
garded as a better solution of the 
“Zeppelin" mystery than either Venus 
or changing railway signals.

Only a few weeks ago great excite
ment came to zoologists in a report 
which was substantiated by conclu
sive evidence, that the cuckoo had 
been heard in the woods at Hamp
stead a month before its time. Such 
an early cuckoo was unprecedented. 
Experts tried to explain and cited re
markable recorded cases of February 
cuckoos. Even Mr. Lydekker, the 
veteran zoologist, joined in the contro
versy and sided with the “ayes” un
til it turned out that the cuckoo was 
only a ventriloquist milkman. Both 
stories have the same moral.

LATEST SHIPPING NEWS IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. S1ARR. Ltd

A. M.

31

Lake Michigan, 6; P. ft.
Montcalm. C. P. R.
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson and

Co.
Athenla, 6633, Robt. Reford Co. 
Montrose, 6402, C. P. R.
Montcalm, 3608, C. P. R.

Schooners.

Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Harold B'Consens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
Rewa. 122, laid np D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189. laid up, A W

Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adam». 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adame. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dla., A W
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, <3 M Ker- 

risen.
Eskimo, 69, In for repairs, C M Ker- 

rison.
W o Goodman. 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ssllle E Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell. 999, J W Smith. 
McClure. 191, C M Kerr laon.
Domain, 91, C M Kerriaon.
Lucia Porter, 284. Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Blmn, 299, A. W. Adams.

W. E. 6 W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. Greg- 
R.°Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

March—Phases of the Moon.
•d. h. m.

New moon.........  • ••'l £2
First quarter. • * » •
Full moon-.., .* ...s22 7 56
Last quarter................................29 8 68

i HOUSE PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Friday, March 21, 1913.

Sailed.

Str Empress of Britain, Murray, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, C. t*. R.

>dy Co.
229 Union St49 Smythe St1 WHYTE. 

*G BILL 
•I Comedy:

BABIES”
[MMe Comedy, 
tty Seyiap

1

J I ï i SCOTCH COALBRITISH PORTS.
| j

S 6 § 1 J J
fÜ 12 6™8 634 11.31 33.67 6.19 17.44

8. 23 6.26 6.86 .........  12.18 6.09 18.33
M. 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
T. IS 6.22 6.38 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
W. 26 6.20 6.89 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.59
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 16.29 9.23 31.60
T. 38 6.16 6.46 3.53 16.26 10.14 22.43
S. I» 6.15 6.4* 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.4»
S. 29 6.18 M4 6.53 18.36 .........  12.44
M. *1 6.11 6.46 6.68 19.42 0.6* 13.23

Ec S I $
Cardiff, March 14—Steamed—Stmr 

Leuctra, Santa Fe.
Dublin, March 19—Arrived—Stmr. 

Ramore Head, St. John.
Port Natal, March 18.—drived—Str 

Bendu. St John via Cape Town.
Bermuda, March 16.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Rhodesian, St John via Halifax.

Now landing all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal; also American Chestnut 

and Egg.WHEN II ME IS
uwi-itrn “ninnin hi

lamesS. McGivern, 6 Mill St 
Tel. 42.Mar. 26

FOREIGN PORTS. ACADIA PICTOU
$3.50 and *3.88

Per Losd of 1,400 lb».
Only Before Advsnce In Price.

Geo. Dick
Phone M. 1116.

Gently dew your liver end 
censtipated bowels whie 

you sleep.

City Island, March 20.—Bound east 
—Schr F A Allen, Philadelphia, for 
Calais.

Boston, March 19—Arrived—Schr. 
Florence E Melaneon, Belleveau Cove.

Cleared—Schr Carrie C Ware, St. 
Andrews, NB.

Calai», Me., March 19.—Arrived— 
Schr Jennie S Hall. New York.

Jacksonville. Fla., March 19.—Clear
ed— Schr Doris M Pickup, Laguagra.

Saundéretown, RI, March, 19.—Arriv
ed—Schr Harry W Lewis. Parra boro, 
via St John for New York.

This Week

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
46 Brillain St.
Foot of Germain St.

Steamers.

But Point 3306. London. Feb. 25. 
Manchester Inventor, 2775, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Tronto, 8055, Liverpool, March 9, 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse vis Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Rakaia, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, London, J T Knight

anBengiiela, 3534, Kurrahci, J T Kplght 

and Co.
Sokoto, 3092', Cuba, J T Knight and

Take a Cucaret tonight end thor
oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels, and you will surely feel 
great by morning. You men and 
women who have headache, coated 
tongue, can't sleep, are bilious, ner
vous and upset, bothered with a sick _ t■ ms/- _
gnssy, disordered Stomach, or have MCOlCalBU YYlllCS 
backache and feel all worn out. ;

Are you keeptnfc your bowels clean,
srith C.scaret.-br merely teta, J gtock-A Con.lgnm.nt of
passageway every few days with.
salts, cathartic pilla er caetor elll| Jerez-Quina Medicated WirieS.
This is important , _

niant
WINES AND LIQUORS.ngth

ition

HIBinTIS" UPSETS NERVESatdi Co. OF SO CRIED STOLID MCE Cascarets immediately cleanse ana; inaorsea oy uto revuii/.
regulate the stomach, remove the prepared with choice and select 
sour, undigested and fermenting food» winea from the Jerez District Qutna 
end foul gases; take the excess bile calisaya and other bitters which con- 
from the liver and carry off the con-j (ribute towards its effect u a tonic 
stipated waste matter and poison and appetiser, 
from the intestines and bowels. i 

Remember, a Csscaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear hea^ 
and cheerfulness for months. Don't 
forget the children.

Bray Head, Glasgow, March 15, 
Robt. Reford Co., Ltd. t

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R.
Corinthian, Havre, March 16.—Wm.
Shenandoah, London, March 15, 

Wm. Thomson * Co.
Virginian, Liverpool, March 14, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Montezuma, Antwe-p, March 12, C. 

P. R.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

March 14, Wm Thomson and Co.
Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21.
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26.
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28.
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4.
Rappahannock, London, March .26.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 22.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

March 29.
Saturnla, Glasgow, March 22.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, 

March 21.

on
England Cannot Quite Get Over the Scares She Has Had in 

Regard to Tales of Hostile German Military Air Craft 
Hovering Over Her Coast and Her Home Gibraltars.

For Sale By

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t
<k

M. & T. McGUIRE,the aerial route being comparatively 
clear, the landing of dutiable goods 
is easy.

But the airships are neither Zep
pelins nor smugglers. As on the first 
occasion of the scare, they existed 
only in the imagination of frightened 
country people, whose minds had 
been fired by fears of invasions, as in 
the old days of the Napoleonic scare.

One airship, for instance, was seen 
the hills of Aberdovey, in 

Sudden-

New York, N. Y., March 19.—Eng
land is suffering from another bad at
tack of “alrshipltis,” which is anoth
er word for "nerves." Even- day for 
the last fortnight the newspapers 
have been full of stories, 
ed by "eye witnesses," of strange ap
paritions in the air, of airships with 
red lights, green lights, searchlight, 
and star lights.

North, soyth, east and west these 
ghostly visitant a have, been watched 
with open mouths and soared eyes. 
The same nervous cry has he 
as a year or two ago that they were 
German Zeppelins spying the land, and 
the government was soundly denounc
ed for not taking up the matter with 
Germany and asking for an explana
tion.

But the government has been away 
enjoying Itself, every member of it 
recuperating on the, continent, leav
ing the government of the country to 
the suffragettes, which they have been 
accomplishing by pillage, plunder and 
Incendiarism.

As the excitement grew "experts" 
sought to prove by long discourses in 
the newspapers that a Zeppelin had 
visited England upon a certain night. 
They noted the hour at which it had 
been reported In Berlin to have left 
its base, steering in the direction of 
the North Sea, and when it returned, 
estimating that the time required for 
the voyage was just sufficient to com
plete a flight and pass over that part 
of England at which it had been oh-

At first Germany laughed; then she 
got angry and wanted to know why 
the British government did not con
tradict the silly stories. It was said 
in the German official newspapers 
that no Zeppelin could undertake a 
flight across the North Sea to Eng
land and return between sunset and 
sunrise. Nor could any useful purpose 
be served by a night flight; nor, If such 
were the case, would a hostile air
ship reveal Its presence with port and 
starboard lights.
Another more moderate view is that 

the airships are ‘ smugglers, risking 
their lives for commercial ends, it al
ready having been admitted that the 
question of smuggling by air may take 
the place that smuggling by sea once 
occupied, with the necessity for a 
new type of exciseman. At present,

ME WHISKY'S GRIP 
011 1000 10IED ONESi,

Direct Importers and Dealers m all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Alee and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST* Tel. 678.

communioat-

1

K- Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomach William L. Williams. Successor to

-^rui'-aLt. ».

otherwise liind husband or father from 1 
vou. It costs only |1.00 per box, and 
f it does not cure or benefit after a 
rial the money will be refunded. |
Alcura No. 1. is tasteless and can j 

e given secretly in Tea, Coffee or :
'ood. Alcura No. 3 Is taken volun- j 
arlly by those willing to help them-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.crossing
Wales, showing a port light, 
ly there was a grinding noise and the 
port light changed to starboard. It 
was only a railway signalman clearing 
the line for an approaching train. An
other great airship which has been 
causi

VESSELS IN PORT.
isteamers.

Glensrn Head, 2,527, Wm. Thomson 
A Co.

en raised

l? P ng anxiety and which carries a 
bright light and always disap

pears In the west, which is the route 
to America, not Germany, has been 
exploded by Sir Norman l»ockyer and 
W. C. Jenkins, the well known astron- 

It is only Venus, after all.

mem™ rams
COULI HOT SWEEP FLOOB.

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe

.very
., rv *'V

PRICE LOW
She is never seen after ten o’clock 
and always disappears in the west. 
So do the phantom Zeppelins.

But a ruined fire balloon on the 
Yorkshire moors has led to the dis
covery that some .practical jokers

elves.
Alcura can now be obtained at our 

'tore. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
ill about it and give Alcura a trial. 

E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B

Gandy & Allison.
8 A 4 North Wharf.

It Is hard far • 
tar household duties when she is suffering 
tom a weak and aching back, fus ne 

can be strong and well when the 
bdneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back 
tnmaick kidneys and should be attended; 
» at ones no an to avoid genre of suffering 
tom the kidney trouble which Is aura to' 
teOow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of n poin In th» bnCk» 
Dean's Kidney pm» should be taken, 
they go right to the mot of the trouble.

Mm. Joseph Throop, Upper‘Point Da 
lutte, N.B, writes:—“I cannot apeak 

well of Doan’s Kidney FUls. For 
wo yearn I was so tired, life was a burden 
nd I got up more tired than when I west 
o bed; and my back waa ao lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
indi of medicine, but Mas of them did 
ne any good until n friend advised mo 

to try Doan's Kidney Pille. I did ao 
nod to-day I don't know what It in to he 
tired and my lame back is all goat. I 
•an recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible Bred feeling.”
i Priee, 50 oaoten bex,3 for $135, stall 

Toronto, Ont.
Vim eidering 4irset «Mtfÿ “Dm*

••look after

t

For Sa/e0Ut> a\,
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

ite Were You Satisfied ?# V -,

DOMINION ATUNTIC RAILWAYi *0, Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago ?

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

8. 8. Yarmoutn leaves ReedTe Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoent.

I

mm ieStandard Job Printing Ol.1 From 
8t. John.

Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. IS

From 
London. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO, Agent* 
St. Jehn, N. fc

—tr

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.<

ftin Dshtigln

À

£ . A. :

s

HIE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

ss train leaves Campbell 
(except Sunday) at 7 30 
St. Leonards end inter-

Exdanto?r
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00
P And In addition to above and to 

there 
IODA

the ordinary freight trains.
Is also a regular ACCOMh 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 66 Canterbury street SL 
John.

S. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic legr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr..

Campbelltor. N. B.

St. Leon-

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY
Match 15 th to April 15 th
PROM ST. JOHN. N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle, Wash...
Spokane, Wash..
Nelson, B. C.. «
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

$62.65

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
SECOND-CUSS ROUND TRIP 

TICKETS
LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Tickets 

on Sale
$44.00ItalM, -

Brand*,
every

Wed,

until
42.25

Reis*. 46.00
49,50

CflltfliY, 55.50Oct. 29 55.50
EfluaHy tow Rites ta Other Points
W. 8. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R, 

•t. John. N. 8.

æ49

6.1

1LM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ISPCENDID RECORD OF ACHEVEMENT MADE BY
Continued 1 

to regulates or su 
tary standpoint 
milk supply for t 
allow the St. Jol 
Inspectors into 
Queens, and see 
Ing milk in St. J 
the Board of Hi 
conditions In th< 
or managing cat 
board hashes»s 
sighed by our in 
such and such d 
free fromsusplcl. 
kept In good co 
tors will continu 
flcates If wanted, 
ing so has been 
ers to the need 
tary *conditlo 
the mark.”

BY LEGISLATURE IN SESSION JUST CLOSED tvJto :

bottom In front of his own fores ho ro 
shall have the preference over other 
applicants.

The Canadian Oyster Company 
which applied for leases In Bay Verte 
Is Incorporated by the parliament of 
Canada, and hat- Its head office In To- 

has agreed to expend not 
$10,000 annually for Seven 

years, and to make productive not 
less than 100 acres per year during 
this term. It has also agreed to pay 
She province royalty after January, 
1930. on all marketable oysters raked 
from Its leased area?, such royalty 
not to be less than $5,000 a year.

i am satisfied that as a result of 
the oyster act we will not only get 
the Canadian Oyster Company to 
undertake oyster culture on a large 
wale, but will have other companies 
formed to lease barren areas and 
undertake the cultivation of oysters 
at various points along the coast of.

have had

the farmem,” he added. “When es
tablished the schools will mark a very 
greet advance over our existing fa
cilities for agricultural education, 
and will give the farmers a much bet
ter opportunity to qualify themselves 
for the work of developing 
cultural resources than they have had 
within the province. At present the 
department plans on opening two of 
these schools, one of which will be 
located in the building of the Fisher 
estate at. Woodstock, which, I under
stand. cost about $80,000. Personally, 
I wish we were in a position to open 
more schools. At first we do not con
template being able to keep the 
school in operation more than elx 
months in the year, but we hope that 
It will be found possible and nec 
sary to lengthen the courses In the 
near future.

In all branches of agriculture increas
ed interest and activity Is manifest. 
Dairying seems to be taking on .hew

“There has been a marked increase 
of interest in the lecture courses on 
dairy farming, and we have been 
authorized to add to the staff of in
structors In dairying In order to ineet 
the Increased demand for instruction 
in this Industry. More interest Is 
shown In some of the broader aspects 
of the farm problem, and we are also 
engaging a man to go about the 
country and lecture on fertilizers and 
drainage. The department will pur
chase a ditching machine, and give 
demonstrations with it about the 
country for the purpose of Inducing 
the farmers to club together and buy 
such machines and use them to pro
vide for the better drainage of their

INK UIK OF [BEIT
MIMEE TO PBOVItICE our agrl-

ronjo, It 
lèss tXan

PLACED ON STATUTE BOOKS n
Legislation Relal

Crown Timber Lands Act a Triumph for Premier 
Flemming’s Statesmanship — All Legislation 
Conveys Message of Rapid Industrial Develop
ment of Province.

and

Quite a numt 
to St. John city a 
ed. The bill pro 
ltehment of a «an 
cases of tuBèfCU! 
In such a way th 
pulsory to ereci 
Merritt street. r 
appointment of t 
St. John in the 
passed with an i 
feet that it «houl 
live on the retin 
cause, of the pr# 
bill to provide f 
of a municipal f 
county, was giver 
the legislature t 
when the time v 
ought to eetablis 
to all municipal!

Important
Two of the a 

John represents 
and foreshadow 
mente in the city 
empowers thé N 
Electric Compan: 
al stock from $3 
In order to carr 
for the developn 
and carrying on 
electric current i 
tor power. This 
into an agreemei 
rent In St. Johi 
on existing ratet

Comprehensive Instruction.
"As regards the character of the 

schools you will see by consulting the 
act that it sets forth a very compre
hensive programme of instruction in 
the theory and practice of agriculture, 
horticulture, forestry, the characteris
tics, care and mangement of farm ani
mals; butter and cheese making, do
mestic science, the principles, con
struction, and use of varieties of 
buildings, fences, drainage systems 
and other permanent improvements; 
machinery, implements, tools and ap
pliances necessary or desirable 
farm; the elements of various scien
ces applicable to all these subjects; 
and instruction in such other subjects 
as will promote a knowledge of the 
theory and practice of the various 
pursuits and subjects referred to, or 
add to the general efficiency and use
fulness of the schools. Just 
we will carry out the purposes of the. 
act at the outset will depend largely 
upon the number of students who 
wish to take advantage of the schools.

Students Studying Elsewhere.

"At thé1 present ttltiie there are 
about 65 students from New Bruns
wick attending the agricultural school 
at Truro, and a small number at Mao 
don%ld College. The schools 
tend to establish 
of that at Truro, though of course the 
instruction will not, for some years 
at any rate, be so comprehensive and 

at the Mac- 
two of these 

schools in operation in the "province 
the contingent which now goes to 
Truro would no doubt attend one or 
other of our own schools-and as many 
of the farmers' sons in the netghbor- 
hool would no doubt attend, I think 
we can plan on starting with an at
tendance of upwards of 100 students 
at any rate.

To Aid Pure Stock,
"The department has also given au

thority to arrange for the organize- 
of Breeding Associations through 

out the province, and to give reason
able assistance to such associations 
In the matter of Importing pure bred 
cattle, horses, sheep, poultry, etc. A 
general feeling of optimism Is preva
lent among the farmers; market con
ditions are good; and it Is the idea 
of the department to help the fanners 
niake hay while the sun ehlnee. In 
order to help the fruit raisers we have 
arranged to supply nursery etock to 
75 persons, which Is 30 more than 
availed themselves of our help last 
year, and we will also undertake the 
organization of a fruit show at St. 
John this fall. If the fruit growers 
continue to set out orchards at the 
rate they have been doing In the last 
few years we will soon have an ex
tensive area producing fruit

the province. Already I 
lntlmatiqBB to this effect.

tlon
To Redeem Public Debt.

“One thine we did during the 
sien that should be of more than mas
sing interest to the general public 
was to create a crown lands sinking 
fund, l^st year the province^ received 
$60.000 for its rights in the Grand 
Falls water powers and certain lands 
in the vicinity, and it also obtained 
about $20.000 for the transfer to the 
National Transcontinental of the 
right of wav of the railway through 
the province. In the past tho> general 
practice has been to place the pro
ceeds from the sale of any portion 
of the public domain in the current 

account. But instead of fol-

the legislation adopted will have a 
good effect upon the forward move
ment in the province.” said Premier 
Flemming in an interview with The 
Standard. "Our Crown timber lands 
question is certainly the most Import
ant matter which has been dealt with 
by the legislature (or years, and 
assured that the policy we have 
adopted will promote the development 
of our forest resources. It is being 
well received throughout the province ;

‘The Crown timber policy is import
ant because it deals with 7,000.000 
acres of the 
natural asset 
mon property of all the people. Not 
only does this great estate provide the 
government with a revenue of half a 
million dollars a yc.ar; from it is se
cured the raw material of the lumber
ing industry of the province, an indus
try which ranks next to agriculture in 
.Importance, representing an invest
ment of many millions of capital, and 
giving employment to a very consider
able section of the populate 
province.

"In dealing with the matter the gov
ernment had in mind the receiving of 
a reasonable revenue from the public 
domain, and the establishment of con
ditions calculated to guarantee secur
ity of capital Investment, the utiliza- 
tion of the forest products in a way 
providing as much employment for out- 
own people as possible, and the con
servation of our forests.

Owing to the timely demise of the 
opposition, the session of the legisla
ture which dosed on Thursday 
somewhat lacking tn spectacula 
terest and excitement, but it was very 
fruitful in legislation of first import
ance to the province: legislation which 
touched the particular as well as the 

all *ec-general Interests of practically 
lions of the people, and which in many 
respects was well designed to give im- 

. perns and direction to the forward 
movement started by the1 progressive 
administration of public affairs since 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming deliver
ed the province from the incompet
ence and corruption of the old regime.

Many government measures well cal
culated to promote the development of 
the industrial and agikultural 't'eu 
tources of the province were adopt
ed. and there was a goodly crop of 
private and municipal legislation not 
without interest as indicating the in
dustrial and commercial development 
of the province and ti e growing spirit 
of enterprise among the people.

The measures dealing wi 
Crown timber lands, providing for the 
encouragement of the pulp and paper 
making industries and at the same 
time assuring the conservation of our 
forest wealth and the interests of the 
provincial treasury is generally re
garded as one of the most important 
pieces of legislation which has been 
adopted b> the legislature for a gen
eration.

The new highways act, providing for 
the centralization of responsibility, and 
the employment of an .expert engineer 
to lay out the road work on scienti
fic-lines and exercise general super
vision over the highways of the pro
vince, is regarded as a considerable 
improvement on the older act, and 
should assure the improvement of the 
roads. Thi- measure, in conjunction 
with the grant of $100,000 annually 
for the making of permanent roads, 
should prove of great benefit to the 
rural population of the province.
- Continuing its policy of assisting 
the farmers to realize the agricultur
al possibilities of the province the 
government passed a measure, provid
ing for the e-tabli hment of agricul
tural schools, and two of these will 
be organized "immediately, one at 
Woodstock and the other, it is under
stood. in Kings county, probably at 
Sussex.

Another measure of importance pro
vides for the cultivation of oysters on 
grounds at present barren, and a lease 
of areas in Bay Verte to the Canad
ian Oyster Company, whose plans, it 
is said, will in a few years result in 
the production of more oysters than 
.are now produced in the whole of 
Canada.

Another act adopted by the legisla
ture, that authorizing the company in 
which Sir William MacKenzie is in
terested to increase its capital to over 
$5,000,000 pra 
velopment of
nertion with the utilization 
shale oil areas of Albert and West
moreland counties.

Other acts incorporating the St. 
John Suburban Railway, and anthoriz- 

the New Brunswick Hydro-Elec- 
Comrsny to increase its capital 

to $10,000,000 are indicative of big 
developments in and about St. John, 
while the legislature by an unanimous 
vote placed itself on record as being 
willing to do anything in reason to 
promote the establishment of a steel 
shipbuilding plant on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay.

The Judicature Act was amended 
by providing for a reorganization of 
the Supreme Court: provision was 

to facilitate busi

fmessage I've had referring to it 
een favorable to a degree.

how farrevenue
lowing the old practice we have de
cided that, inasmuch as the sale of 
the crown lands, water powers or any 
public utility or right, means a dis
sipation of the capital of the province, 
in future all money received from 
such sales must ko into a special 
sinking fund for the redemntion of 
the public debt of the province.

"An act was passed during the ses
sion making this course compulsory 
and the receipts of the sale of the 
Grand Falls water powers and rights 
of way of 
transferred 
a number of smaller items, making a 
total of nearly $100,000 in th 
lands sinking fund already, 
fund is to be placed in a bank at com
pound interest, or invested in approv
ed securiti 
late until
cil deems it advisable to apply them 
to the redemption of the bonded in
debtedness. At the same time the 
government will continue to make the 
ordinary provision for sinking funds.

public domain, a great 
of the province, the com-

Fighting Insect Pests,
“Another act adopted st the in

stance of the department of agricul
ture authorize the lieutenant-governor 
in-council to make stringent regula
tions to prevent the introduction of 
insect pests into the province, and 
brings New Brunswick in uniformity 
with the other provinces In this re
spect. The act Is -of great Import
ance at the present time, as a good 
deal of nursery stock is being brought 
in from other countries without bring
ing in the parasites, which are the 
natural enemies of the insect pests. 
Last year the potato canker was near
ly Introduced into Canada. It was 
brought to Canada with some Import
ed potatoes, but fortunately it was 
discovered in time and the prompt 
action of the Dominion authorities 
prevented It from getting a foothold.

Public Health.
"Another bill in which my depart

ment had eome Interest, and which was 
passed during the session, amended 
the Public Health Act by authorizing 
the Provincial Board of Health to 
delegate certain of its powers to the 
local Boards of Health. This act 1» 
of special interest to St. -John. It 
permits the local Boards of Health 
to gp outside their town or county, 

Continued on page five.

HON. J. K. FLEMMING, 
New Brunswick's Able Premier.

required has not yet been settled. The 
proceeds from the transfer of the 
girounds will be placed in the crown 
lands sinking fund.

To Aid Cartier Monument.
“Another little act, wtych, I believe, 

will meet with general approval was 
that making a grant of $3,000 to the 
Cartier Monument Fund. Sir George 
Etienne f‘artier as leader of the 
French minority, played a great part 
in the confederation of Canada, and

was shown by the fact that the reso
lution passed the House without a dis
senting voice. That resolution gives 
the lieutenant governor-in-council a 
mandate to deal with the matter dur
ing the recess in & business like way. 
and testifies to the general recogni
tion of the Importance of obtaining 
such an industry for the province. 
The fact that the Dominion govern
ment has let a contract for the con 
struction of a drydock at St. John 
places us one step in advance, of 
other places, because a drydock and 
ship-repair plant should be side by 
side with a ship-building plant. St. 
John's chances of securing a ship
building plant and also works for the 
manufacture of Iron and steel seem 
good, and the government will do 
what it can to assist the realization 
of hopes in thdt direction.

For Agricultural Schools.

"Several measures of interest to the 
farmers were adopted, one of them 
being an act providing for the estab
lishment of two agricultural schools 
in the province, which will represent 
quite a step in advance.
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English as well as French speaking 
people of the province honor his mem
ory'."To Encourage Pulp and Paper Making

"The act aims at the encouragement 
of the pulp and paper making indus-

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION
ADOPTED DURING SESSION. To Continue Lectures.The New Brunswick Shales

“Another measure a good deal more 
important than its length would indi
cate was that resnectine the New 
Brunswick Shales, Ltd. This concern 
in which Sir William MacKenzie i= in
terested. asked and obtained author
ity to increase its capital from $5,- 
000,000 upwards. It has taken over 
th» lease' held hv the old Albertlte, 
Oilite and Cannel Coal Company, cov- 
»Hn«r an area extending right across 
Albert county and into Westmorland. 
It has had a crew of men with five 
or six diamond drills making borings 
and testing the extent of the shale 
oil areas, and its statement shows that 
it has already srent $100,000 in ex
ploration and development work. As 
a result of the prospecting work the 
company has taken up leases of new 
areas, and the fact that the company 
has scent such a sum as $100.000 and 
has obtained authority to make such 
a heavy capital investment, indicates 
pretty strongly the importance of the 
industry it is prnpo-ed to develop in 
connection with the exploitation of the 
shale oil areas. This company’s opera
tions should prove of great benefit 
to that section of the province.
Aid to Steel Shipbuilding at St. John ;

license to be known as the 
saw mill license will be issued, renew
able frpjn year tp year for a period of 
20 years from Aug 1st. 1913. and sub
ject to an extension for a further 
period of 10 years; provided the rules 

ulations made in connection 
Crow.n land areas are carried 

out in a satisfactory manner during 
both periods.

"A'nother license known as the pulp 
paper license will be issued, re

newable from year to year for a period 
of 30 years, and subject to an exten- 

of a further period of 20 years.

"While we hope to obtain much 
good from these schools we will not 
neglect the work we have been doing 
in the way of sending out men to give 
lectures and demonstrations all over 
the province. This kind of work will 
be increased this year; In fact the 
general work of the department which 
has been growing rapidly during the 
last five years will this year practical
ly be double what it ever has been.

Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for 
agriculture, when seen by a Stand
ard representative in reference to the 
legislation adopted during the ses
sion in the interests of the farmers, 
said he felt the passage of the act to 
establish agricultural sahools in the 
province would appeal to the farming 
population 
direction.
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The Fair Wage Act.

“In compliance with the request of 
the Trades and I>abor Council of St. 
John and other labor bodies, we pass
ed an act providing for the insertion 
of a fair wage s< hedule in all con
tracts awarded by the province. An
other little measure of Interest to peo
ple of small means, was that provid
ing for the lightening of the burden 
on small estates in the probate court. 
This act reduces the fees bn estates 
of $1,000 and under so that they range 
from $10 on estates of $1,000 to $1.50 
on estates not exceeding $250 in 
yalua.”

Vnder the terms of this license the 
lessee must within three years of tak
ing out the license have a pulp mill in 
operation, using at least 50 
of the timber cut on the areas under 
lease; and in five years the lessee 

have a paper mill or other mill

per cent.

</
which manufactures goods in which 
pulp largely enters as a raw material, 
and such mill or mills must utilize at 
least 50 per cent, of the lumber cut on 
the leased areas. It is pro

operation of these mills must be 
continuous from year to year. It is 
further provided that the holder of 
one kind of lease may exchange it 
for the other kind.

“There is every reason to believe 
.that this legislation will encourage the 
inve6tmenf,pf capital in the pulp and 
paper making industry, and increase 
the wealth of the province by working 
up our timber into the more valuable 
finished products, and provide em
ployment for a largely increased num
ber of people.

“This w-eek we have had an evidence 
of its beneficial effects. A party of 
gentlemen interested in having the 
Chatham pulp mill reopened were in 
Fredericton, and had an interview 
with the government. Representatives 
of Canadian capitalists are now look
ing over the mill and its sources of 
raw material with a view to purchas
ing and operating it. I'ntil there was 
some certainty of an extension of the 
licenses, urîdér reasonable fixture of 
tenure, no concern would consider the 
proposition of taking over and oper
ating this mill. As a result of the 
passing of the (Town timber act, I 
have no doubt millions of capital will 
come into the province for investment 
in pulp and paper

The Oyster Fisheries.

6

vided that IVC\the ‘1 «ictifi’lly assures the de- 
a big industry in ron- 

of the
For Permanent Roads.

«“An act of general interest Intro
duced by the government provides for 
the construction of permanent htghr 
wavs in the province. Under its pro
visions the lieut-governor-ln-councll 
is authorized to appoint a properly 
qualified engineer or engineers, whose 
duty it will be to survey, lay off and 

ns. profiles and specifics 
the construction of perman-

"A matter of considerable Import
ance to St. John and the province at 
large, came before the legislature in 
the shape of a resolution recommend- 
ing The government to grant reason
able encouraeement to the project to 
establish a shipbuilding plant. If the 
promoters of the project had put be
fore us a concrete proposition, the 
answer of the legislature would have 
been more specific, but until they 
show us just what-they are prepared 
to do we can hardly say Just what en
couragement we are ready to give.

"The government and legislature 
are ready to do anything In reason 
to assure the establishment of a ship
building industry at St. John; that

ing
trie \ \

make plan
tione for _
ent highways at such places as the 
commissioner of public worth may di 
rect. A sum of $100.000 annually is 
to be expended in this work, suqh 
expenditures to be in addition to the 
ordinary large grant the government 
makes to the roads. It was felt that 
the $50,000, which the House of Com
mons proposes to give to New Bruns
wick, if not again held up by the 
senate, should be expended In making 
permanent roads, and the government 
proposes not only to utilize the feder
al grant for this purpose, but to sup
plement it by an additional eran’t of 
$50,000 out of the consolidated re
venue fund of the province. By per
manent road work we don’t mean 
macadamized roads.

e plan is to take portions of the 
throughout the province which
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4 iIs Headache a Blessing in Disguise?
JrtPlHE better the human system is understood relief for headache, but it does positively cnlK

the more we realise the usefulness of by removing the cause of trouble,
pain as a sort of danger aignal. Nervous headaches will disappear oti*

Headache is said to be the moat bénéficiai > whea the nervous system ii nourished back tef 
of ail aches and pains, because it cornea as a strength and vigor by use of such a restera» 
warning with so many ailments. Barely is live as Dr. Chase’a Nerve Food.
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is bound to benefit 
yon under such conditions, for by for 
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Tou can restore and revitalize the wasted necessary for the restoration of health and

nerve cells by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve strength. The benefits of this treatment art
Food. This treatment iajsot recommended as a .both thorough and lasting.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food

county courts by the appointment of 
official stenomtphet-s ; Probate Court 
fees on small estates were again re
duced and some chances were made 
in the Registry Act: ThèT Lftutenant- 
Governor-ln-Councll ’ was authorized 
to sell a portion of the crown lands 
near McGivney Junction bn 
of the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to the Dominion goi 
for the purpose of establish 
tary training grounds, and also to 
levy a provincial tax upon railways 
and tramways.

The titles of the members of the 
Executite Council'were" changed 
Commissioners to Mfeisterst

Premier Flemming cam», through 
the session -wi^, » greatly enhanced 
reputation ' ie a leader, and, in spite 
of the predictions that personal mat
ters would create friction and fac
tions fin the ranks of his big majority, 
the tides Of the session found the 
most complete unanimity among his 
following. It Is generally admitted 
that one of the greatest tests of e» 
leader of a political party arrives 
when his following is freed from the 
Influence of a live opposition, and the 
fact that be has met that test with 
fin ability, commanding Increased 
tddfldenoe, preserving the greatest 
harmony among his followers, proves 
that he deserves the trust which the 
people have reposed In him. His un
compromising integrity 
his earnest desire to
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"Another act adopted during the ses
sion which is of considerable import
ance from the point, of view of deve
loping the natural possibilities of the 
province is the act respecting the oys
ter fisheries. year an agreement
was entered into between the Dominion 
government.^ represented by the min
ister of marine and fisheries, and ,the 
provincial government, authorizing us 
to grant leases from time to time, of 
such areas of the seacoasL bays, tniete. 
harbors, etc., as might be considered 
suitable for the cultivation and produc
tion oAoysters.

"In order to make the most of this 
authority we passed an act design
ed to encourage the cultivation of oys
ters on what are now barren areas. 
The first, part of the act provides for 
the malting of "surveys of the "Beds, or 
bottoms, of bays, rivers and harbors 
of the province and the laying out of 
such beds or oottoms Into plots of 
such areas as is deemed proper for 
leasing purposes. The second part of 
the act authorizes the lieutenant, gov- 
ernor-1 ii-council to lease certain bar
ren bottoms situated on the foreshore 
of the Bay of Verte betwee» Little 
Cove near Càpè Tormentjne, and the 
mouth of the Tidnlsh river to the 
Canadian oyster Company; it also auth- 

®r2le^e

Tell® ef Her Remarkable Cure.
are in a bad state, and to use this ad
ditional grant to straighten, widen, 
end drain such portions, so as to 
make them of a permanent nature. 
Highway development la Important, 
and we hope this act will be prodocr 
tive of good results.

"Very few people could so patient
ly suffer for three years as I did," 
writes Mrs. M. D. Durand, from her 
home In Augusta. “Sometimes I did 
feel very discouraged, but knew that 
a remedy would some day turn up 
with the power to relieve my suffer
ings. Nervlllhe was the one thing that 
ever did me real good. It had the pow
er to sink Into mv stiff, sore muscles, 
and It drew out the pain and geve me 
release from such distress as fe^ 
people know. My condition was large
ly Rheumatic, and on this account I 
do urge every person with Rheumar 
tic tendencies to use Nervlline-^-rub 
It In frequently and bind a hot flan 
nel cloth over the aching parts. This 
is very soothing and will surely cure.”

It te Just such cases as this that 
has made Nervlline famous In many 
lands. No llnljnent Is so penetrating, 
so strong, so pain-subduing. Its in
fluence over Neuralgia, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Rheumatism la simply 
a marvel. Thousands of actual, per
manent cures prove this. In the home 
Nervlline is so useful because It can 
be taken internally with pure résulta, 
for cramps, stomach pains, and diarr
hoea. It stops vomiting, cures 
and tick headache.

else, 26c., at all —~ *
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Permanent Bridgea.
"Inorder to continue its policy of 

providing permanent bridges, the gov
ernment was authorized to borrow 
$306,000. Our bridge making pro
gramme this year la rather extensive. 
In addition to the new bridge at St. 
John it is the intention to build a hie 
bridge at Grand Falls, and another 
across the Mir&michi, near Newcastle.

The Militia Training Ground. « 
"An act was passed authorizing 

the LleuL-Governorln-Council to 
transfer to the Dominion Department

here ef the body.
Consequently, when nervous

LIt is a mistake to use powerful headaohe 
powders th relieve the pain and then neglect 
to remove thé cause of trouble, which is of new*of Militia and Defence an. area: of
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SPLENDID RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT MADE 
BY LEGISLATURE IN SESSION JUST CLOSED

BRITISH COURT MOURNING
AFFECTS PRINCE ALBERT.

i > Surprise 
Soap

San Juan, Porto Rico, Marph 20.— 
Prince Albert, son of King George of 
England, had planned during his tour 
of the West Indies on board the Brit
ish training ship Cumberland, to visit 
San Juan, and many receptions had 
been arranged.

On the arrival of the Cumberland 
at the Mayaguez, the Prince was in
formed of the assassination of King 
George
were cancelled, and the Cumberland 
proceeded on her voyage.

: (

■ \ (Good for aN general note)

Council of St. John, to connect its 
sewers with the sewers of the city. 
This, it is felt, will have the effect of 
stimulating building operations in 
Lancaster.

Continued from page four, 
to regulates or supervise from a sani
tary standpoint the source of the 
milk sypplÿ for their district. It will 
allow the St. John boardl to send its 
Inspectors into Kings, Charlotte or 
Queens, and see that the farmers sell
ing milk in St. John live up to what 
the Board of Health deems sanitary 
conditions in the matter of housing 
or managing cattle. The St. John 
board has been accepting a certificate 
signed by our Inspectors stating that 
such and such dairying herds looked; 
free from suspicion of disease and were 
kept in good condition. Our inspec
tors will continue to give such certi
ficates if wanted, as our object in do
ing so has been to educate the farm
ers to the need of keeping the sani- 

ns of their herds up to

a considerable number of Important 
measures were adopted, some of them 
relating to taxation being of special 
Interest to the wage earner. Dr. O. 
B. Price introduced nearly all the 
Moncton bills. One of these acts in
dicates that Moncton is entering upon 
an era of expansion. The city is 
granted authority to borrow $173,090, 
of which $100,000 is to be expended 
for construction work in connection 
with the water system ; $65.000 for 
permanent streets and sidewalks; and 
$8,000 for the purchase of a motor 
pumping fire engine.

which has Just started operations on 
an extensive scale.

In the North Country.
The town of Grand Falls is empow

ered to grant tax exemption to Jas. 
Burgess and Sons and to Napoleon 
Turcotte, - both of whom are erecting 
new lumber mills at that place.

An act of incorporation was granted 
the Saint Leonard Water Company to 
supply the town of St. Leonard with 
water.

The Toblque and Campbellton Rail
way Company are given an extension 
of time in which to begin the construc
tion of the proposed road.

The St. Stephen Electric Street Rill- 
way Company is empowered to gen
erate and sell electric power, mainly 
for the purpose of the better promo
tion of manufacturing industries at St. 
Stephen and Mllltown.

Is a pur# hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Child's Play of Wash DaySED v ; Municipal Acta.
The county of St. John was placed 

under statutory obligation to adopt 
the principle of selling Its real estate 
by short advertisements; as the city 
has been doing In connection with its 
lands.

The city of St. John was ordered to 
place all mbneys received from the 
sale df its lands In a sinking fund for 
the redemption of Its debentures.

An act was passed enabling the 
City Council of St. John to abolish 
the Board of Assessors and have only 
one assessor if it deems fit.

Bulk Sale* Act.
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Leasehold
PropertyEl Classified AdvertisingEvidences of Progrès*. •y Auction.

Much of the legislation adopted on 
behalf of municipalities and private 
corporations is of Interest, as indicat- 
ng that 8t. John is not the only com
munity in the province which is mak
ing progress in a civic, industrial and 
commercial way. The City of Fred
ericton is empowered to grant cer
tain concessions to the Palmer-Mc- 
Lellan Shoepack Company, a concern 
which undertakes to start operations 
this year, to produce goods to, the 
value of $100,000 per year, and pay 
out $25,000 annually In wages and 
salaries.

FYedericton is also authorised to 
fix the asseshment valuation on 
Fraser’s Limited, another company, 
recently organized to carry on a mill
ing and lumber business.

Corner, Saturday. 
March 20th, at 12 o'clock, noon.

Two storey wooden house No. 45 
Camden street, now occupied by 
Charles Robinson. Ground rent. $20 
per year. Containing two tenements.

For further particulars âpply to 
the undersigned

At Chubb's

One cent per word each insertion. Decount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance.

tary ^conditio 
the mark.”
Legislation Relating to fit. John City 

and County.
Minimum charge 25 cents.The Bulk Sales Act, which was en

dorsed by the St. John Board of Trade, 
was passed. It provides that any per
son or firm selling out the whole, or 
practically the whole, of the stock In 
trade, must file a copy of the agree
ment of sale at the registry office 
within ten days, end that the price 
must not be paid until 30 days have 
elapsed, otherwise the sale is void. 
The act is designed to prevent per
sons defrauding thefi- creditors by 
selling out their stock and getting 
away with the proceeds.

Public Utilities.
An act amending the act to establish 

the board of public utility commis
sioners was introduced by Attorney 
General Grimmer and adopted. It gives 
the board practically the same powers 
In certain matters as those possessed 
by the board of railway commission
ers of Canada, such powers applying 
in the case of railways operated un
der provincial authority, and having 
both termini in the province. It is 
intended to compel railways running 
through the same town to make con
nections to facilitate the transfer and 
interswltchlng of traffic.

Fire Insurance Act.
The legislature adopted a fire lnsur- 

ance act which marks a great step 
in advance. This act standardizes the 
form of policy and provides that any 
variations from the statutory form 
must appear in different colored ink 
on the face of the policy. If the form 
of policy is varied, the courts may be 
called upon to consider the variations 
and whether they are allowed to stand 
will depend upon the judgment of the 
court as to whether the variation is 
fair and reasonable. This act applies 
to all fire insurance in force in New 
Brunswick.

NEW DINING CARS FOR
INTERCOLONIAL RY.

Ottawa, March 20.—The cabinet 
held a council meeting thiraftemoon 
when routine matters which were held 
up during the blockade were under 
consideration. Several contracts were 
approved. The contract was let for 
two dining cars and three sleeping 
cars for the Intercolonial to the Pull
man Company, Chicago. The dining 
care will cost $29,500 each and the 
sleeping cars $30,875.

Quite a number of bills relating 
to St. John city and county were adapt
ed. The bill providing for the estab
lishment of a sanatorium for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis was passed, but 
in such a way that it will not he com
pulsory to erect the Institution jon 
Merritt street.. The bill vesting fi/ie 
appointment of the chief of police of 
St. John in the common council* as 
passed with an amendment to the ef
fect that it should only become opera
tive on the retirement or removal tror 
cause, of the present incumbent. The 
bill to provide for the establishment 
of a municipal farm in the city and 
county, was given the. six months’ hi.ist 
the legislature taking the stand tjhat 
when the time was ripe the province 
ought to establish a prison farm, ojpen 
to all municipalities ae in Ontarip.

Important Development».
Two of the acts presented by St. 

John representatives make possible 
and foreshadow important develop
ments in the city and the vicinity. One 
empowers thé New Brunswick Hydro
electric Company to Increase its capit
al stock from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000 
In order to carry out extensive plans 
for the development of water powers 
and carrying on of enterprises using 
electric current as their principal mo
tor power. This concern has entered 
Into an agreement to sell electric cur
rent In St. John at a big reduction 
on existing rates.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Phone 769. „ Auctioneer.

Office, 46 Canterbury Street. SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED.
WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professor,* of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modem 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

WANTED—Representatives wanted 
to carry good 1ta« of Chrifitnias Cards, 
Commission. Lonsdale A Bartholomew, 
Limited, 253 St. James Street, Mont
real.

four Leasehold 
PropertiesFt!

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall 4b 
York Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

DETECTIVES WANTED — Young
men to operate in own locality, sec
ret service work, experience unnec
essary. Enclose stamp for particu
lars, Universal Detective Agency, 304 
( olcord Building, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

By Auction.
At Chubb’* Corner, Saturday, 

March 29th, at H o'clock noon all ad
joining and situate on the Comer of 
Harrison and Ililyard streets. Houses 
are in first class condition, two of 
them having been thoroughly re-built 
and the other two being entirely new. 
Also new bam. All in first class re
pair with water and modem conven
iences in each flat.

1. - Lot on corner, 35 feet frontage 
on Harrison street, and 104 ft. on Hll- 
yard street, with three story tene
ment building containing shop and 
three flats; also new bam. Rents, $564 
per annum.

2. —Good building lot 25 x 104 ft. ad- 
joining No. 1. Ground rent, $25.00.

3—Lot 30 x 104 ft., with two three 
story houses on same containing six 
tenements. Rents, $696.

4.—Lot 20 x 104 ft., with two tene
ment dwelling. Rents, $216.

The above Is a rare chance for In
vestment 
owing to
ed only since completion in early sum-

BU8INES8 OPPORTUNITY.
Photograph and Framing Business. 

Complete outfit. No rent sacrifice. Run
about Orient, like new. $150. Motion 
picture machine. Portable light, 
half price.
Write, Photo, care of Standard, St. 
John, N. B.

A fiackvllle Measure.
The enterprising and progressive 

town of Sackville was given authority 
to establish a municipal electric light
ing and power plant, and Issue deben
tures to cover the cost

A Moncton Assessment Act.
Moncton is authorized to fix the val

uation for assessment and the water 
rates on the Humphrey's Unshrinkable 
Underwear Ltd., a new concern which 
has put up a new mill and will start 
manufacturing operations this year.

The Canadien fierdlne Co.
Another act fixes the valuation for 

assessment of properties of the Can
adian Sardine Company Ltd., in the 
parish of St. Andrews, at $50,000 for 
20 years.

Must sell, going west.

r
TO LET. WANTED—Girl for light house 

work. Mrs. Seely, East Riverside. 
Telephone, Rothesay 19-81.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, 8L 
John West

TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed
room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred, l^ust 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

t.tLARGE 8LEIGH8 to let with
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLE», Waterloo fit, 
Telephone 1657.

23 THE pi
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers. Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

This is a new concern

EQUITY SALE. rents are low this year 
uses having been tenant-Z BUSINESS CHANCECASTOR IA

For In&nta and Children.
Til KM You Han Ahnp Bought

Street Car Extension. 9
The other act provides for thN> in

corporation of St. John suburban rail
way, and authorizes it to build lines 
to various suburban points. This com
pany has been subjected to conditions 
Obliging it to carry out it* unde risk
ing* in a reasonable time or relinquish 
its charter, and its projects for ’tram- 
vay extension will tend to relieve the 
congestion of population In the heart 
of the city, and thus do much to nolve 
the housing problem which Is now wor
rying so many citizens.

To Expropriate Lands. 1
* Mil asking for rather wi<M pww- 

, ere of expropriation for the CitJr and 
County of St. John was convert*ed In
to so act of limited application. It 
gives the municipality power to ex
propriate. in order to secure « site 
for th* alms house, the tuberculosis 
sanatorium, and for water and power 
facilities.

Forwent to e decree of the Supreme Oeest I* 
Equity made In s suit between Margaret Robert- 
ton. Plslnag. and James G. Forbes. Administrator

WILLOW RIVER — The Original 
of Importance 

Inland Empire.
For further Information apply to 

the undersigned. Townslte—New Town 
In British Columbia's 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific 
reads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision, acreage. 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town 
sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver. B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS—Men and. _ . %to annexe of

of Robert Reed, deceased. James 0.1 
•cutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie E. Robertson. Harsh Himsworth. Alice 
Dnock and Margaret Glvan, defendants, and 
l*o between Jimdi Gordon Forbes. Adminis
trator dt bonis non mm tettamento annexe of the 
•state of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and 
James Gordon Forbes, executor of the Iasi will

women—We 
will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the most enccessfluV 
agent's line ever pm on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line Is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion. Successful men and 
started by us are making $15.00 to 
120.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39. Toron
to, Ontario.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.Bear* the 

Signature of
and four other rail-

H. H. PICKETT
Solicitor.IMPORTANT ACTS.

To Aid U. N. B.
An act in further aid of the Uni

versity of New Brunswick provides 
for a grant of $3,000 annually to the 
institution, in addition to the assist
ance already provided by law; the 
manner in which the same is to be 
used will be determined by the lieuten
ant governor-in-council.

end testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar
garet Robertson. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah 
Himsworth. Annie Dimock and Margaret Glean, 
Defendants ; and by suggestion and amendment, 
and by conaottdatieobetween John D. Robe 
Administrator of the estate and effects, rights 
and credits of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbea. Administrator 
io boni» non mm tssUunento annaso of the estate 
of Robert Reed, deceased. James G. Forbes, ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie E. Robertson. Harsh Himsworth. Annie 
Ptmock and Margaret Glvan, Defendants: and 

ween James Gordon Forbes. Administrator 
bonis non mm tastmmento mnntxo of the estate

Fa Valuable
Freehold

PROBATE COURT,
City and County ef Saint John.

i
women

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County, Greet
ing:—

Whereas the Administrator of the 
Estate of Elizabeth H. Macauley, of 
the City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, deceased, 
hath filed In this Court an account 
of his Administration of the said de
ceased’s estate, and hath prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
In due form of Law, and distribution 
of the said Estate directed according 
to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John 
on Monday the thirty-first day of 
March next at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the 
said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
Law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said 
Court, this twenty-eighth day 

(L.8.) of February, A. D. 1913.
(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate.

PROFESSIONAL.
On Dougins Avenue

rhich my depart- 
rest, and which was

For Sale at Auction
INCHES St HA2EN

C. F. INCHES.
I am instructed to offer for sale at 

Public Auction at Chubb's Corner, 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B„ on Saturday, the 29th day of 
March. 1013, at 12 o'clock

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE 
and parcel of land situate lying and 
being In Lansdowne Ward in the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswic’ , bounded and described as 
follows : that is to say, northwesterly 
by Douglas Avenue, northeasterly

session, amended Mount Allison. bet 
de I D. KING HAZEN.

BarrMorm. efo.
1W PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

Let by authorizing 
tard of Health to 
Its power* to the 
alth. This act la 
to St. -John. It 

Boards of Health 
r town or county

FOR SALE.of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James 
Gordon Forbea, executor of the last will and

-------- of AmeUaReed, deceased. John D.
Robertson, Administrator of the estate and 

rights and credits of Margaret Robert- 
too, deceased, Jennie m. Robertson. Sarah Hime- 
worth. Aral* Dimock and Margaret Given. De
fendants. there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles, Enquire, 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb'a 
Corner (eo called), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and PrlncsM Streets, 
to the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock 
Boon, on SATURDAY, the twelfth day of 
April. 1*13. All the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbea ae Administrator <U bonis 

tettamento tmnsxo of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased. In and to all and 
singular two certain lota of land in the «aid 
decree described as follows, that ia to say — 

A certain lot of lend situate in the City 
of Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly aide 
of lands belonging to the estate of the late John 
F. 0. Burpee at a distance of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern aide of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
Hey IS, 1902. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
Une of the said land of die estate of the laid Jonn 
P. 0. Burpee to lands conveyed by the *ald 
Robert Reed to the Ladles of the Sacred Heart 
attaint John. N. B., by indenture bearing date 
the eighth day of Joly, A. D.. 1*90. thence in • 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
lead conveyed by the eaid Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lands conveyed by eaid Robert Reed to one J. 
Venner Thurgar thence in • Southeasterly direc
tion along the lire of the eaid last mentioned lot 
to conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Venner Thurgar'e 
lot and thenc e In a Southwesterly direction along 
IheaeM J. Venner Thurgar’e Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern Une of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence in a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
ae conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.’

ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by on# 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D. UW. 
having a front of seventy-eMa feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue In the said City of Saint John 

extending hack therefrom eighty feet, the 
» adjoining lands of J. Venner Tliurear lying 

to the East thereof."
The above sale la made pursuant 

tone of the Judicature Act. 1909 
The said properties will be offered separately 
Further particulars may be had from Me«rs 

BjN-nhflfffiwlng and Sanford. Pdgsley Building. 
* Princess Street. 8t. John. N. B . Solicitors for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes. 

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

Bated Me sixth dav of FkSnarv.

Another act consolidates and amends 
the acts relating to ‘‘The University 
of Mount Allison College,” and changes 
the name of the corporation to “The 
Regents of Mount Allison.”

To Aid Normal School.
An act to amend the schools act 

provides that the school trustees of 
Fredericton shall pay half the salaries 
of teacher* In the model departments 
of the Normal School, and authorizes 
the payment of travelling expenses 
not exceeding $24 of student teachers 
attend the school.

New Home and otBer Sewing M* 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kind*. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.10. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome» 
tic Machinas and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can SBwe 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Pria

FOR SALE—To cloee out the es
tate of the late Richard Daley. I will 
sell the farm In Petersvllle. Queens 
county. Apply to Jas. Daley. 191 Prin
cess street, St. John.

CATTLE FOR SALE—45 head of
working cattle In excellent condition, 
to be sold from the 20tb of March 
to end of month. Apply Kent Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Gold River, Lunenburg Co., 
Nova Scotia.

i page five. HOTELS.For Fire Prevention. r
A‘ rather important measure (Intro

duced by Mr. Tvockhart provider for 
the better prevention of conflagra
tions in St John. It gives the city 
power to pass by-laws dividing 
city Into districts and regulatini] the 
nature of the building constnf "
In each of such districts. The city 
may prescribe the nature of the- ma
terials! used; and in addition 
powers previously possessed 
gard to the thickness of walls anid In
terior arrangeraient*, It may also reg
ulate the exterior construction (from 
the viewpoint of fire risks.

The Slmonds Water Supply*
The City of St John la authorized 

to supply water In the Pariah of (Sim- 
omis, and 
Lancaster. It is provided that the 
councillors of the parish shall attend 
meetings of the common council 
where matters pertaining to the wa
ter supply in the parish are dlecursed, 
and shall have the right to vote ega all 
such matters.

street St Job*.
“flit PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel.
by lands of Murray and Gregory. Ltd., 
southeasterly by lands of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company. Ltd., and south.the westerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by The Acamac Land Company, 
excepting therefrom a strip of land fif
teen feet in width granted to The City 
of Saint John for the purpose of a 
sewer and subject to a certain right 
of way at the northeastern end of said 
property thirty feet in width leading 
from said Douglas Avenue to raid 
land# of said Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug- 
lase Avenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about 150 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B.. 15th March. 1913.

T. T. LANTALUM,
J. ROY CAMPBELL. Auctioneer.

Solicitor, 42 Princess St.

! Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

^57 A Medical Act,
A little act which has an Imperial 

flavor declares that the council of 
physicians and surf eons of ,New 
Brunswick shall adroit to registration 
upon the payment of the fee, any per
son desirous of practicing in New 
Brunswick who is duty registered by 
the General Medical Council of Great 
Britain.

a> the 
v re- Prince William Si, St. John, NB-

PARK HOTEL

F

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Falrweather A Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
4646 King Square, St John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Stiver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Probate
for the eame ala in The Provincial Hospital.

Some amendments are made In the 
Provincial Hospital Act. The prov
ince has been paying for the support 
of dangerous pauper lunatics, and the 
municipalities have ‘paid $1.25 per 
week for the maintenance of the ordi
nary pauper lunatics. After January 
1st, 1914, the expense of all pauper 
lunatics, without distinction, will be 
chargeable on the municipality in 
whch they have obtained a legal 
settlement at the rate < 
week for each pauper Tti 
hospital. j

Moncton Legislation.
On behalf of the City pt Moncton

W5
Baths. FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in

gcod condition, 
some gas lighting fixture*.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
boilers, in good con- 

3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging A Construc
tion Co., Ltd.. Loggieville, N. B., or 
Thos. Nagle. St. John, N. B.

Also several hand- 
Apply,

ï». Elevators.(Sgd) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate, 

INCHES A HAZEN,

m !<x emotive type 
dltion, 19 feetROYAL HOTELHeme Rule for SL John.

i n act granting the city of St (John 
ho: e rule in the matter of malting 
by) wwb was passed. By this act? the 
IÀ 3ovemor-in-Co until relinquishes 
4fak right of disallowing the city’** b>> 
la> s. Under the commission cftiirter 
or (nances of the council may bn re
pp led by a vote of the electorate.

; ’he rector and church wardens of 
T nfcty church were authorized to 
M I part of their real estate im St. 
J< in, and the bill fixing the valuation 
f< assessment upon the Partira (ton 
P dp and Paper Company was aétopt-

The city was authorized to cloNe to 
’ fhicular traffic alleys and lanes not 
' i a proper condition of repair and

KING STREET 
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.ilise? TENDERS.Of $1.00 per 

natic in the FOR SALE—Freehold property and 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
oi. Prince street. West End. Lot 50 by 
107. House with good 
ment with laundry 
hot water heate

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Coal for Bay 
of Fundy Stations,” will be received 
up to ndon, the

FIFTH DAY OF APRIL* 1913. 
for supplying and delivering the steam 
coal required for the Fog Alarm Sta
tions in the Bay of Fundy District of 
the Nova Scotia Agency, during the 
period of one, two or three years, at 
the option of the Department.

Specifications and Tender Forms 
can be obtained from the Marine De
partment. Ottawa, and from the 
Agents of that Department at Halifax, 
N. S., and St. John, N. B.

All Tenders must be made on the 
Form prepared by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to 10 p. 
c. of the total amount of the offer for 

season, which cheque will be for
feited if the successful tender de
clines to enter into the contract or 
fails to deliver the coal In accordance 
with the contract and specifications.! 
Cheques will be returned to unsuccess
ful tenders.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of the 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Can„ 7th March, 1913.

witively cnfll HOTEL DUffERIN cement base- 
room, set tube and 

r. kitchen, pantry, 
dining room and living room with fire
place, reception hall, three bedrooms, 
bath and hall den. Conveniently lo
cated in best residential district. A 
bargain. Apply to B. F. Baker, Ran
dolph. Telephone West 204-13.

I.
lappear onl* 
shed back to 
oh a reetora-

•■ffered Fronloib 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

to the proTle-

e -

Earlton, New 
t trouble, and 
I terribly from 
i bad I could 
the top of the 
Sectors found 
ed a surgical

CLIFTON HOUSE FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market StreetHARRIS “

HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE toKSr 

E CANADA METAL CO.. LHL
fraser Ave» ToreMe

its re]
Nth*Child’s Protective Act | H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

TENDERS.

> Whan the blood become* impute tfl

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second band Taylor safa AA 

dress Safe, cars of Standard.
Hie bill for the protection of Chil

dren, which a number of St. John, or SEALED TENDERS from all trades 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to 12 o'clock noon, March 29th. 1913, 
for re-modelling the premises on the 
corner of Church and Prince William 
street city, for the Merchants Bank of 
Canada.

A certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount most accompany 
each tender.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, 42 Prin
cess street.

sanitations were Instrumental in pro
moting was introduced by the attor
ney general, and agreed to with minor 
amendments. The act is designed for 
the protection of children, orplians 
and others, found In undesirable con
ditions through parental neglect or 
other causes. It to of a permit eive 
nature and may be acted upon by 
tiny municipality in the province.

cured by Dr* 
try IL Alto- 

i most marked 
’ way. It was 
olng my ow* t Better Now Than Brer.flee break out, the bowel» 

wenetipeted, and the bead eeba

«siiSSSgl
Blood Bitten aaa thn peers*

FARMS FOR SALE.
VICTORIA HOTB. FARMS FOR SALE throughout tbs 

province. From $3.00 to $30.00 per 
acre. Many with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. w. 
Corfleld, 71 Dock street, New Bruns
wick Farm Agency.

FARMS—Our 1913 Fro* Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princess street Farm spec
ialists.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co . Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PH1LP8, Manager.
with locomo- 
it is to such 
îervoue trou» iloid suffering.

ar, through which I nrred in the let 

ntioao, but got nIM framed

Incorporating Coder Hill. This Hotel to under new manage-D. MONAHAN meat and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

An act was passed incorporating 
Cedar Hill Cemetery in the parish of 
Lancaster, and providing for tine set 
tlement of a dispute of long attending.

i warned try;

1 F. NEIL BROME.) FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORM NEATLY DONB.
gy, find feel.

ENGINEERING.it. School Board AasesamenL
J hr:M Charlene Street, SL Jehn, N. » 

Teieahena. Male MXttonde (V min, gte tea to ter tha
■«teSyissrAtia
■ms again, vis- a man whs tonsasipÜÎSSbL"- ’*oT$W|

nd to benefit
BÉW,

ELECTRIC MOTOR hnd GeneratorThe SL John School Board: 
thorized to have thei

was au-
KM0” frr'”»“T-

re,alrr. Including rewinding. We try 
to tee» poor plant running whiler< FOR sale—ranaa «ne Lots, w 

eerra. two kooooo and See berna 
three mite, from Public Landing, 
Etna Co. Alee lire to fl.-tj ncro lot.

nd Wdcks, dads ad Myit* which .are 
health end 

reatment an

Co. Nelson Street SL Jeha. N a
Lancaster Sewerage. cloee to (tear at Public Landing. At

Musical Instruments Repaired .*??- ?»
A Complete Une of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.Another act provided for the ex
tension of the sewerage system of the ENGRAVERS.(d QWEST LAW, - 3 Cabvg Stparish of Lancaster hr Issuing nd- P. C. WESLEY * Co. Artists.ditiooal bonds und authorizing the nar- 
M, with the pemieetoS of the City1 Of Marriage Ucsasst

* 4
tltodg Toronto

$

i û

I

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

With Bearer Bear* you can build 
walls and ceillnge in winter. It takes 

ef lath and plaster end can be 
,}• toually send

remodeling.
It newer crocks and newer needs re

placing; makes a house warmer in win
ter and coaler in eutnmer.

Ask os about Beaver iward’e 41 ad- 
wantage*, and let tie anew yen rew yen 

use it. Write, call <v inwihsas.
Distributing Agents^LJohn.N.B. 

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
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ME to JOES !f 
J SHIIIIIIIIEFAMOUS FENIAN NOW DYING 

IN COMPARATIVE POVERTY
LAST WHO BUFFALO IS SLAIN GRATITUDE

BY BOTCHER IN SOUTH DAKOTA PROMPTED 
■■i THIS LETTER

8t. John, March 11, 1(13.

I"Women shotil bar 
Speculative 

Investments

(hue's C«U Cwtgewi Cm 
CeMs and Grippe la f< 
heurs—Tastes Nice—A 
Gently.

t
Irish Agitatdr Now 82 Years Old Has Been Living in Ram

shackle Cottage on Staten Island—Still Maintains His 
Uncompromising Attitude.

lHad Herded With Cattle on Ranch Where it was Born Four
teen Years Ago—Survivor of Thousands that Once Fre
quented South Dakota. /

PremlGMit P.gpH >reud „Te.
TwBfy For -rreiU-tiver

-*
■

Tee can cutely end 
•break up the meet severe 
In heed, chest, beck, stomach or 
by taktnf e dose of Papeis Ool 
jgound every two hours until 
consecutive doses are taken.
I It promptly relieves the most miner* 
able headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness. Cnees* 
Inc, sore throat, mucous catarrhal die* 
charges, running of the neee. 
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges, 
; Take this wonderful Compound ae 
directed, without Interference with 
your usual duties and with the knowh 
edge that there Is nothing else In the 
world, which will cure your cold 
end Grippe misery es promptly

r.I
critics and from 1868 to 1871 he was 
in Jail. He wag released only to be 
banished from Great Britain and h^r 
possessions.

In this country he published a news-

"After this cow began going with 
the Lut* herd she grew more or less 
acquainted with Luts and would not 
stampede when he came in sight, al
though he way never able to-set close 
to her. The % stranger ap
peared. however, the VOW broke for 
the hIlia knd remained in hiding un
til he disappeared. The cow was pur 
sued often by cowboys, hut she could 
outrun the fleetest horse amt nobody 
ever could rope heh

“About a year ago ‘Chuck* Hall, a 
Dakota butcher at Faith, S. D.; Ed Carr and 

Phil Ellison outfitted and started af
ter the cow. They get sight of her là 
a day or two and gradually drew don

or six years she had er to where she was grazing, 
belonging to a ranch- stalked her from behind a hill when 

the wind was favorable. looking over 
"About fourteen years ago three the ridge, Carr saw the cow not more 

wild buffaloes came from the north that! a hundred yards distant. Hla first 
and we it1 seen on the Luts ran 
One of the cows had a calf. That 
became the onl 
part of South
and her two companions were killed j Faith. Her robe was in excellent con- 
by hunters. | dltlou.V

Kansas City. Mo.. March 21.—'The 
last range buffalo in South Dakota 
waa killed in November a year ago. 
according to Ensmert Anderson, a 
cattleman, says a despatch from 
Pierre. S. IX Amlerspn owns a ranch 
at Rattlesnake butte, near Dupree, a 
hundred miles northeast of Her re. 
The country there. Is alill unfenced, 
giving open range. Anderson's part 

Phil Ellison, helped kill the buf-

New York, Mar. 21—When Jeremiah 
Donovan, tho Irish patriot, and pictur
esque Fenian, adopted the name "O'- 
Donovan Roaaa" 50 years ago and col
lected & sum said to have exceeded 
$90,000, much of It from Irish girls paper, wrote books, traveled and lec- 
throughout the Oslted States, he prom- tured. Through correspondence and in- 
Ised to free Ireland by drastic mea- fluence ànd funds he collected he still

kept things stirred up in hie native 
land, although thousands of miles 
away from It,

Shot By Trained Nurse.
The New York newspapers of Febru

ary 3, 1885 recounted the shooting of 
Rossa in Chambers street, by Yaeulte 
Dudley, an KnglDh trained nurse, who 
resented his utterances at a meeting 
held In "Dynamite Row,” which was 
near Rossa*» office.

In 1891 the edict of banishment was 
raised and Rossa returned to Cork, 
where he was made clerk of the coun
ty council at a comfortable salary. 
Queen Victoria, as a jubilee favor, 
grunted him a full pâbtibh. But even 
the atmosphere of Cork waa not con
genial to the old firebrand, and he 
came back here to end his days In 
reminiscence and literary pursuits. He 
Is as Interesting today as an antique 
In a collection of firearms.

In the meantime less strenuous ar
guments than O’Donovan Ro?sa*s have 
Impelled the British House of Com
mons to pass the Irish home rule bill, 
and although It seems probable that 
the House of Lords will not concur, 
a long step will have been taken. It 
Is believed, towards its ultimate adop
tion.

turn *4
cold elthen 

r llmbej
—The number of speculative 
“Investment" schemes that 
promise alluring short-cuts 
to wealth and Indepegdence 

ever Increasing, f. Our 
neighbors serose the border 
no longer havd e monopoly 
of them, es hew wé have 
them right here In Canada. 
—To any woman attracted 
by these dniillng otters we 
say:—Remember that every 
chance for large profit It 
balanced by an equal chance 
for large loaf.
If the wants peace, end se
curity of tain» end principal 
she will keep out of such 
speculative enterprise».

Tla
I

surfs. The avowed aim of his life and 
purpose of the fund was the liberation 
of Ireland from English rule.

O*Donovan Rossa, now nearing his 
eighty-third year, is said to be dying 
of rheumatism and complications at 
194 Richmond Terrace, New Brighton, 
Staten Island, where he lives in a 
queer ramshackle cottage with his wife 
and three daughters.

At the epd of a stormy life he Is In 
comparative poverty, and the Irish 
societies are about to give him a sub
stantial testimonial hi recognition of 
his perfervid patriotism, which led to 
.imprisonment and banishment.

In his "LUe in Prison, published 
from 5 Barclay street In 1889, Rossa 
wrote, "England has proclaimed war 
against me and forbids me to tread my 
native land, and,- so help me God, I 
will wage war against lier until she 4s 
stricken to her knee» or till 1 am 
stricken to my grave."

Uncompromising ss Ever.

O’Donovan Rossa Is as uncomprom
ising today as he was In the days when 
he was confined In a dungeon with his 
hands tied behind his back, eating his 
scant rations from the floor. He was 
always a physical force, having little 
sympathy with those who sought for 
and gained compromises Continually 
at war with those who disagreed with 
h.!m and his Ideas here and In Ireland, 
and fighting against odds, he never ran 
up the white flag.

tvrr.
falo

"This survivor of the thousands 
that once frequented South 
was a cow," said Anderson. "She was 
a full blood, fourteen years Old. The 

• cowl>o.\ s had protected her for years. 
In the last five 
run with cattle 
man named Lutz

:-S.
Ihjf \

01Therefore

$Carr

without any other aeaistanoa or 
after-effects aa a 25-cent package
Pape's Cold Compound, which aay, 
druggist can supply—accept no euh.

into—contains no quinine. Belongs 
In every borne. Tastes 
sentir. __

—Any woman contemplating ; 
an Investment will find a 
visit to our St. John office 
advisable. Or. if this te not 
convenient, a request ad
dressed to this office will 
bring a select list of hlgh-clasa 
bonds and preferred stocks, 
any one of which would be a 
good medium to safely and 
profitably employ her surplus 

. funds. We are anxious to 
: demonstrate how satisfactorily 
we serve our women clients.

Mr. Timothy McQrsth.
130 Atlantic Ave„ Montreal,

March 1st, 1912?
"For years, I suffered from Rheu

matism. being unable to work for 
weeks at a time and spent hundreds 
of dollars on doctor's medicines, be
sides receiving treatment at Notre 
Dame Hospital where 
ed that I was Incurable. T was discour
aged when a friend advised me to try 
"Frult-a fives." After using three pack
ages, 1 felt relieved and continued un- 

had used five p-icknges when a 
complete cure was the result after 
years of doctoring failed. I consider 
"Frult-a-tlves" a wonderful remedy. 
You are at liberty to use this testi
monial to prove to others the good 
that "Frult-a-tlves** has done me."

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. s box. 6 for $2.50—trial size. 

25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa.

iige. shot merely wounded her and she 
calf ; charged viciously upon him. A second 

\ wild buffalo in that shot brought her down. Hall had her 
Dakota, as its mother head mounted In his butcher shop at

stt
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Hattie Keiver, of Alberta, and W. O. 
Wright.

The April term of the supreme court 
for Albert county opens at Hopewell 
Gape on Tuesday, April 1st. It la un
derstood there is no civil business 
to come before the court but a num
ber of criminal cases, one of which 
will be the second trial of John W. 
Colpitis of Moncton, charged with per
jury. having sworn that he was a resi
dent in th,> parith of Voverdale when 
tendering his vote In the last local 
election. Also George Prosser, of El
gin. is charged with breaking and en
tering a store at Elgin, also with the 
theft of a cow. It is understood At
torney General Grimmer will be pres
ent representing the Crown.

OHIOH FISHERMEN 
FORM I NEW THOSE

wse Inform-

MTG. CO., Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. 1, 1942

F
tn

r \ high1C Mackintosh & Co.Follow Well Known Tactics to 
Make San Francisco Pay 

More for its Crabs.

They
whos
tious

■MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Direct Print* Wire* 
Established 1S7S

88-90 Frtoce Wm. Street. St Jeki
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, Now Glasgow.

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustrial bond investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

Price 98 eiid Int. to Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request

ABITIBI PULP AND POWER CO. 
LET CONTRACT. MORROW 

AND BEATTIE SECURE 
BIG ORDER. ! Comi

comfSan Francisco. Mar. 21.—San Fran
cisco !» in the tight grip of a crab 
trust fontored anti maintained by the 
Fishermen'» Crab Union I*rotectlve 
Association, according to J. H. Hun
ter of the F sh and Game Commission.

Not only is the city of San Francis
co at the mercy of the “crab trust." 
Hunter asserts, but the members 
thereof have the temerity to ask. 
"What are you going to do about it?"

Not only are the members of thé 
crab fishermen's union forcing the 
price of crabs to a high figure, but. 
according to Hunter, at the foot of 
Mason street the fishermen maintain 
scores of "live bokesAHa. which yes
terday were kept captive approximate
ly thirty thousand crabs for the sole 
purpose of making it appear to the 
public that there is a scarcity of

Were it not for ‘he fact that mem
bers of the crab fishermen’s union 
have blandly admitted the facts, ac
cording to Hunter. It might appear on 
the surface that really there Is a 
scarcity of crabs.

According to figures which Hunter 
claims his agents have gathered since 
March 1. when the crab season open
ed. it is charged that the "crab trust" 
is now “holding out" crabs from the 
San Franc sco public to the value of 
$88.000. And all for the purpose of 
forcing the people of San Francisco 
to pay an abnormal price for crabs.

Prior to the organization of the 
Fishermen's Crab Union Protective 
Association, a year ago, Hunter says 
the price of crabs ranged from $1 to 
$1.25 a dozen.

When the season opened March 1 
the fishermen demanded and received 
$2.50 a dozen.

Born in County Cork In 1831, his 
father, who waa in fairly good circum
stances, sent Wm to school until 1844.

Is to look life In the face anew and 
to rejoice mightily..

The soda Welsh rabbit Is brought 
in a deeper dish than is ordinarily 
given to the reinforced concrete vari
ety.. Deep In the golden fragrance la 
a piece of crust less bread which 
soaks up the richness of the savory 
compound. After being melted the 
caseous ingot Is thrust Into the oven, 
from which it tomes forth glowing. A 
alight brown Is spread over It and 
when it Is brushed aside the precious 
gold of the glorified cheese is reveal-

possi
large

Morrow and Beattie who have been 
building important, government, works 
in Northern Ontario, have Just been 
awarded the contract for the building 
of the entire plant of the Abitibi Pulp 
and Paper Company. The contract waa 
awarded on Saturday and the work 
commenced immediately. It will be 
pushed as vigorously as possible and 
in a year’s time they expect that the 
company will be manufacturing pulp. 
The company's total plant will coat 
$1,500,000.

DREAMLESS ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDThen came crop failures and agita
tions, troublous times In Ireland. He 
became part of the Young Ireland 
movement. Hie mother, brothers and 
sisters em1 grated to Philadelphia, and 
he was left alone at Sklbbereen. ap
prenticed to a kinsman who had a 
store. In a short time young Donovan 
had a store of hi» own and was a lead
er in the patriotic movement fanned 
by the Fen an leaders.

His Business Ruined.
In 1858 he became a full member In 

the Irish Revolutions!-' Brotherhood, 
and next year served his first term In 
Cork Jail. His business was ruined, his 
country demoralized. Still in the rev
olutionary movement h«- traveled over 
Ireland, England and Scotland, organ
izing Fenian bands.

in 1863 Ireland becoming too hot. for 
him. he came here on a visit. He went 
back after a few months, became! in
volved In an aggressive campaign and 
fell into the hand-s of the English auth-

asmDank ef Men,real BiilMIng,
•t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preoldont 
Telephone Main 24*4

if*1 !

withJ. PHONE MAIN IMS I J.
M.l row POOD |M II
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est vied,
Clever Chef Invents Welsh 

New Variety — Several 
Hotels Have Already Added 

Added them to Bills of Fare

Dominion Lodge Fair.
Another large crowd attended the 

Dominion Lodge fair held In thé North 
End last night. Mrs. W. Vincent won 
the door prize, which is a rocker. In 
the nine pins competition, J. Cooke 
won the gents' prize which 'was a 
nickel tea kettle, while Miss C. Green 
won the lady’s prize, a fancy rug. J. 
Cooke won a painting In the air'gun 
competition and In the bean toss J. 
Cooke won the gents' prize which was 
a keg of horse shoes and Miss C. 
Green won the lady's prize, which was 
a box of fancy biscuits.

One who eats of such rabbits 
these heed fear no more of nights of 
vague unrest.

I UMirct AaMent C
I eMCemummst. j N

t]

form

NEW YORK POLICE 
OFFICERS INDICTED

Raul F. Blanche!
i CHARTERED U^CCOURTANT

54 F’RINCE WaUAII STREET
tdN*ew (weedlaeSL Jai* mi latfbay T

EST
Welsh rabbits will no longer be the 

stuff of which dreams are made, for 
chief geniuses have of late been mak
ing them light and flaky by adding Of 'bMFr JURORS art5THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYsoda.

So they are like fhee 
chocolate sponge or 

ses loaf, rising in 
from a hundred bubbles. So light are 
they that they 
sense like cloud 
They are fluffy 
of golden brown 
the cuisine, they no longer bear down 
mankind with a weight 
Wherefore, hall to this Welsh rabbit 
which has shifted from strings to 
suds Several of the clubs have al
ready added them to the bills of fare.

The rabbit which is warranted per 
roprtately

a corsouffles. 
1 molas- 

air and winking
"Tike New York. March 26.—Two more.like Datepolicemen were indicted by the graft 

grand Jury today In the District Attor
ney Whitman's office to break down

(OF MONTREAL)
Brandies et Toronto, Ottawa, •Winnipeg, Quebec, 

•t. John, N. 6* and Vancouver.
1914loll upon the Inner 

s in a summer sky. 
billows, with a crest 

The eiderdown of

of 1915$ioo
Bonds

the barriers 
man Victor Meyer and Patrolman 
William J. Smith are accused of brib
ery.

The tme bill against Meyers was 
passed on Thursday on evidence giv
en by Rosev Hertz, a convicted dis
orderly resort keeper. He was ar
raigned in Supreme Court and re
leased on ball. Smith will be arraign
ed tomorrow upon Mr. Whitman's re
turn from Albany, where the prosecut 
or is in 
Sulzer on 
er matters.

John J. llartlgan, the patrolman 
convicted last week for perjurv, will 
not be sentenced until next Tuesday.

the "system." Patrol-
1916Capital i Paid up • *• • f •.v T4

Reserve Fund.. 1917♦ Board ef Directors.
Lord Strathcon». and Mount Royal, O. C. M. a 

Hod. R. Mackay,
A. Mactolder.
H. V. Meredith, 
ù. Monrice,
James Ross,
Sir T. O. Shaughneesy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne. K. C. M. G.

1918President—Right Honorable 
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Gouln, K. O.
E. B. Greenshlelde,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. c. Macdonald.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5'si, 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6's* 
Stanfield's Limited 6's.

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 6’s,
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock.
Harris Abattoir Co. 6's.

1918

fectly harmless may be appi 
taken even with brandy and soda inr 
stead of brown October ale. If one 
dreams after eating one he sees great 

of sunlit fields and lowing 
and hears the murmur of the 

th

I10E0T NEWS ft.

conference with Governor 
the graft situation and 6th-

Presiexpanse.

brook iia it course, over the ,mw 
pebble*. To have iui'h a rabbit a. tbla

TRANSACT* A GENERAL TfcUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Aft a.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of total*,. The Transaction of Butina*.
Guardian of totale» of Minore. The Management of total*.
Trust* for Bond !•««*. The Investment and Collection ef
Committee of Saint* of Lunatics. Montera, Renta, Internet, Dividend!,
Trustee, under. Trust Deeds. Mortgagee, Bond» and other Be-
Receiver, AaMghoe, Liquidator for the curitl*. 

benefit of Creditor».

leastMiss Elizabeth 
gradual-- of Mt. Allison, 

day for the west where

Albert. March 19 
Ftebbings. ;i 
left on Monl
she has already secured a large class 
of mu'le -pupils.

Mr. Brown representing 8. Hayward 
and Co.. St. John, wag in this part 
of the ( ounty yéstèWâÿ.

Mias A. H. Peck spent Ttiesdav In 
Hillsboro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Peck.

William Harkhousfl, of Hopewell, ts 
confined to his house with a Very lame 
knee, Dr. S. C. Murray *ie in attend-

Miss Ellen Feliham. who has been 
visiting her brother In Nova Scotia, 
for several months, returned to Mope- 

Hjrey_Hl1i on Tuesday!
A very enjoyable afternoon was 

•pent by the members of the Kill Rare 
Klub, on St, Patrick’s Day. at the re
sidence of Mrs. w. .7. MeAlmon, It be- 
ing the occasion of the latter's 
day. A dainty 5 o'clock tea was serv
ed and before leaving the members 
presented the hostess with a pair of 
gold cuff links.

Blair Chapman, of Middle Coverdale 
has sold his valuable farm to Stewart 
Berry. It is rumored Mr. Berry has 
purchased the farm for a man residing 
at Sprlnghlll, X. H., the purchase price 
being in the vicinity of $7,000. The 
property consists of 300 acres of up
lands and marsh lands.

W. (X Wright, of Hopewell Cape, 
left thiti morning to spend the Easter 
holidays with hte daughter, Mrs. F. 8. 
Bûmes, «4 $

Invitations 
of Miss Eva Ayers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ayer, Hopewell Cape, 
to J. Willard Tlngley, April 2nd. 

t Downey Bros., of Hopewell, are 
building four scows at Mountvllle, two 
being for Charles J. White and Son. 
They are to be used In lightering lum
ber to the steamship# loading at Grind
stone I-land and Herring Cove.

3. Nelson Smith and J. L. Peck ex
pect their first steamship to load lum
ber at Grindstone Island about the 
28th of April. Another ship bas beep 
chartered for May loading. They ex- 
P<F*t to ship some eight millions of 
lumber thle season.

W. O. WrigbL probate Judge, held 
court at Hillsboro, on Saturday last, 
passing the accounts In the estate of 
the late Albert J. Sleeves, of Cover- 
dale. W. B. Chandler representing the 
administratrix. Mm. Celte J. Sleeves. 

JB Mrs. H. 3. Bennett wag hastens at 
» Y«T

beingPrice and full 
Particulars upo» 
application.

conti 
at thAll Skin Remedies Fail ? net tl

F. B. McCURDY & CO. remaTo «ti e any Bend required In egg 
Judicial proceeding!.

Solicitor, may be retained tn any Bualnea, they bring to (be Company.
E. M. 8HADB0LT. (Man. ol Bank of Montreal}.Manager. St. jèhn, N. B.
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Members Montreal 
Block Exchange

is a trial of the remedy by any 
ma sufferer.

I). D. D. will prove to you that you 
<an be cured. The very first drops 
will give you Instant relief.

You don't even have to pay the reg- 
dlar price of $1.00 a bottle, for we 
hâve arranged with the D. D. I^J^b- 
oratories of Toronto to. offer, for a 
while, à special large 25c. trial bottle. 
Get this special bottle today and see 
how quickly the Itch wilt vanish. The 
use of D. D. D. Soap will help.

B. Clinton Brown, druggist.

Many different remedies have been 
tried for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. But it Is now known that the 
only possible cure Is a mild, soothing 
liquid made up of Oil of Wintergreen, 
Thymol, Glycerine and other Ingredi
ents so carefully compounded that 
each ingredient has Its proper effect.

This compound is now made up In 
the D. D. O. Prescription. Years of 
success and thousands of cures show 
the merit of this wonderful com 
pound, but the most convincing proof

Halifax,
| Western Assurance Co

N. 9.
X9 ■ Dt

INCORPORATED 1fiS1 PrinceV

VAaaats. S3.313v*3S.3S ,
Branch Manager brouglM. W. W. FRINK Oi

•r. John, ml a. mais,
gaga I
of Jel

.ÂÀkbirth-

Insurance Co. ef North America
rounded 4*793.

JARVIS * WHITTAKER, Provincial Agente
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tien e:OWN YOUR OWN HOME 

-BE INDEPENDENT 2,000 Workmeni
iare out for the wedding

It la animated that tide number of men [will come to New Glasgow tbla 1 
summer. ....

m :f-‘i0.MoW"W House Them
W. .» »-i.g -^S-h<5££CWt,lCw*‘e

BUY OR WILD HOSIM
PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

That la the problem.ifWtOft 1

Central Realty Co., Ltd. ijAT

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. & Will eolre It by erecting mere feoune.

4 f OfferPitgdsy Bidding, 45 Prince* St 
Lumber end General Brok

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, EIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PIUKE and CRSOMTBD PILING.

ètiibMe. ' riThe S per odht. Bond of the Central ReaBy Co., Ltd. at per and «cre
ed Interest carrying a Common Stock bcmui of 20 per cent

. liTeettaet* a. C. H. n will pey

CsrmBm. Hu£l«eMm<nt Cm ■ ... Tmnw
T"’™1 LOUIS N. FULLER

INVESTMENTS 
Prevest Sued Phene 90 Sew Glasgow, It 1

YARMOUTH:
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr,
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If You Want !# 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Cemmunkde with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank *• Montreal Building 

Phene. M. 1SSSL Et John, N.

Maine & New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.

6% DEBENTURE STOCK
lags of this Company are‘protected by long term 

Municipal and Electric Railway Contracts.
The Net Earnings for the past year, after paying Bond 

and Debenture Interest and all other charges, were equiva
lent to 13 p. c. on the Common Stock.

PRICE TO YIELD 3.80 p. C.

The Earn

fASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
tment Banker*Inv

ET. JOHN, N. S. MONTREAL, QUE.

-
I
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Here Is Your Chance
Don’t Let This Opportunity Go By—Its Equal May Never Come Again

THE BRIGHTON BLACK FOX CO
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CAPITAL $75,000
I

Offers the Balance of Its New Brunswick Allotment of $20,000 Stock, at Par
Read These Facts and Estimatesl contemplating 

t will find a 
St. John office 
r, If this ds not 
a. request ad- 
•this office will 
list of high-class 
)referred stocks, 
iitch would be a 

to safely and 
>loy her surplus 
are anxious to 
ow satisfactorily 

women clients.

>
USE THIS APPLICATION FORM

RANCHING CONDITIONS
The company’s ranch is located on the edge of Char

lottetown, on properties of thirty-eight acres, formerly the 

homes of Premier Fred Peters and Premier, the late Arthur 
Peters. The ranch is supplied with water from the city ser
vice, is within a few yards of fire hydrants, which thus give it 
protection secured by other ranches only at very large cost. 
It is surrounded by electric lights, is beautifully situated in a 
birch grove, and is in every other respect suited to the pur
poses for which it was built, ft is in charge of an expert fox- 
rancher whose experience is a guarantee of success in breed
ing and raising the pups.

There is no favorable condition possible that this ranch 
does not enjoy, nor is there any weak point about the plans of 
the company by which the prospect of future success can be 
affected.

f \ntesh & Co. IV
NTREAL STOCK 
HANOI
I veto Wire*
ihed 187*

n. Street, St. Me
Ufex, Montreal, 
New Glasgow,

WWW
«AIN 154» I J. ■
oOodJm.W

__ Iff
âsrlsi

Blanche!
N.LIAM STREET
i Sl Mm wd firibaay *

ESTIMATED PROFITS FROM SIX YEARS FOX RANCHING THIS RANCH IS NOT CAPITAUZED
Starting in September, 1913, with 6 pairs of foxes, capitalized at $75,000, selling 

part of the increase each year and adding the remainder to increase the company’s hold
ings, and allowing for a decline in prices of $2,000 per pair each year. The following is 
a conservative estimate of the profits from the investment:

Only the six pairs of foxes at $12,000 per pair and the cost of organization are re

presented in the $75,000 capital stock of the company. Tiie o.vners of the ranch, who are 

also shareholders in the company, will supply the pens, food, keepers, night watchmen, 

electric lights, water, fire, police protection, etc., and everything necessary for the health, 

comfort and safety of the animals. If there is an increase during the year the ranch gets 

twenty-five per cent.; if there is no increase the ranch gets nothing.

This is regarded as a more profitable plan for the shareholders than capitalizing 

the ranch. Many companies now in operation give thirty-five per cent, of the gross in

crease to the ranch. The Brighton Company leads in reducing this charge. Yet on the 

thirty-five per cent, basis there are ranches now in operation on P. E. Island which have 

during the past two years returned to the shareholders as high as one hundred and seven

ty-five per cent, per annum on the original investment. And none of these ranches have 

enjoyed conditions as favorable as those surrounding The Brighton Company’s property.

<>IMPANY No. of pro. Increase Sell Retain
.. 6 6 3
..9 9 4
.. 14 14 7

Total Profita p. c.
$12,000 $36,000 48 p. c.

10,000 40,000 53'/2 p.c.
8,000 56,000 741/z p.c.
6,000 60,000 80 p. c.
4,000 72,000 96 p.c.
2,000 92,000 1221/2 p.c.

A total for six years of 474'/2 p.c. 
or an average of 79 p.c. per year.

The above estimate is based on a reduction in price of $2,000 per pair each year. 
Present indications are that prices will continue to advance rather than decline for at 
least the next five years. The above estimated increase is also much below the average, 
being based on one pair of pups to each pair of breeders. In one ranch on the Island 
containing only four pairs of foxes, 23 pups were born, almost six to the pair. But even 
at the aboye very conservative estimate, an investment of $1,000 should in the six years 
net the investor in profits $4,74Q.00, and he would still retain his interest in the 46 pairs 
remaining In the ranch.

Date Price
1914 .•bee.
1915 t
1916

21 21 101917
32 32 16 
46 46 46

1918Reni. o. cita
1919

Bwy, K. G, V. <fcI. K. C. M. a.
■ee.

Vfor:
I Bulls.M. ,
I total*.
Id Collection of 1
itérait, MYldenda, 

and other B»

required In ear

the company.
; fit. John, N. a.

ig«.

P RO S F* ECT U S—ContinuedPROSPECTUS A feature in this fox business to which little attention 
has been paid, but which is of almost equal importance as 
the prospective dividends, is the increase in value of the 
stock. It should not be supposed that shares earning from 
forty to two hundred per cent, will continue to be sold at par. 
Stockholders in the largest company now operating in P. E. 
Island expect their holdings to advance to over $300 per 
share before the end of October, or immediately after the 
first dividend is paid. In other companies which have already 
paid large dividends, it is now practically impossible to pur
chase stock at any price. There is thus no reason—so far as 
human judgment can be trusted—why the Brighton Black 
Fox Co. stock should not bring its owners two or three hun
dred per cent, within a couple of years, in addition to the 
dividends which may be earned. Keep this point in mind.

36 CO. , During the past few yea re the Induetry of ralelng black foxee art 
Prince Edward leland hae engaged the attention of glmeet the entire 
world, owing largely to the fact that pelts from leland bred foxee have 
brought the hlgheet prlcee ever paid on the London market.

On account of the extremely high prlcee being paid for the live ani
male, only a limited nuihber of persons have In the past been able to en
gage In this profitable business, but during the pest year or two a number 
of Joint Stock Companies have been organized In order to allow the man 
of moderate means to participate in this meet remunerative enterprise.

The phenomenal success of the Companies already farmed hae awak 
ened a live Interest In all financial circles, so much eo that practically 
the whole expected output of 1913 pupa hae already been sold. Of these, 
six pairs have been sold to a Russian Syndicats, ethers to a Company In 
Sweden; the balance being distributed throughout Canada and the United 
States, some ae far west as British Columbia.

The undersigned have secured options on aix paire of the beet leland 
bred eteek, and it Is proposed to form a JOINT STOCK COMPANY WITH 
A CAPITAL-OF *75.000.00, DIVIDED INTO SHARES OF $100.00 EACH; the 
foxee being valued at *12,000.00 a pair, leaving only *3,000.00 for organisa
tion expeneeo.

The Ranch will be located at Brighton, Charlottetown, In the centre of 
thirty-eight scree of land, and within the city limite, where it will have the 
advantage of police and fire protection—a fire hydrant being located at the 
entrance to the property. It will also be connected with the City Electric 
Light, and kept lighted throughout the night. When it is considered that 
other Ranch owners are Installing, at enormous expense, fire extinguishing 
and electric lighting plants, the value of these advantages will be seen at 
glance.

V
e

The Company have secured the services of an experienced keeper, who 
I» also one of the Stockholders, thus assuring the very beat of attention. 
The owners of the Ranch will supply the pens, food, keeper, night watch
man, electric light, etc., and everything necessary for the health, comfort 
and eafety of the animals. If there le an increase during the year the Ranch 
is to get 25 per cent, of the increase. If no increase, the Ranch gets

As to the probable returns from this investment they may be briefly 
stated as follows: If four pairs of foxes have average litters of FOUR each— 
four going to the Ranch for keep—leaves TWELVE for the Company, which If 
sold at the price of *6,000.00 each—-which is a conservative estimate for 
thie quality of Stock—would net the Stockholders 96 per cent. If all six 
pairs have litters, the profits will be increased proportionately.

Already a considerable amount of the Stock has been subscribed and 
applications will be received for a portion of the balance.

America
ial Agents

nothing.

*

nen i

A ranch enjoying all the most favorable conditions.
Served by civic water supply system.
Surrounded by electric lights with perfect fire protection.
In the middle of 38 acres of beautiful woodland.
Only the foxes represented by capital stock.
Ranch and all attendance, etc* furnished for 25 per cent, of increase. 
Prospect of almost 100 per cent, to shareholders from the start.

Six Pairs of Dalton-Tuplin foxes cost ing $12,000 per pair.
Organization expenses $3,000; not a drop of water.
Five prominent business men of Charlottetown as provisional directors.
Their personal reputation as a guarantee of honest dealing and conscientious en-

New Olaagow tUi '

Vm

Ltd.
d.eavor.

A most conservative estimate of future profits.
Experienced men in charge of the ranch.
Personal investigation by Mr. Heartz in London, of the future of the fox market.! Jat par and teen

er cent

TERMS Of PAYMENT : Ten Per Cent. With Application; Balance on or Before August 1st, Next
ER

SELLING AGENT FOR NE<V BRUNSWICKI
f.ltSu

H. V. MACKINNON, 64 Elliott Row, St. JohnJUTHi
"THAN. Mgr,

« > !

i
. .• Ü

APPLICATIONPROVISIONAL DIRECTORS
The provisional directors of this company are men of 

high reputation, and held in esteem by all who know them. 
They are all successful business men of Charlottetown, 
whose very names form a guarantee of honest and conscien
tious performance of all obligations.

they are Mr. Frank P. Heartz, Director of the Bank of 
Commerce, who before engaging in the organization of this 
company made a trip to London to learn personally the future 
possibilities of the fox industry, and who is now confident of 
large success.

Mr. Arthur G. Peake, Lieut. Col. of the 4th Regt. Artillery, 
a successful business man of Charlottetown.

Mr. Weston Peake, brother of the above, and associated s 
with him in business.

Mr. J. J. MacKinnon, Commission Merchant, and prop
erty owner, Grand Secretary of the 1.0.0. F.

Mr. Edwin Aitken, of the firm of Carvell Bros., the larg
est wholesale house in P. E. Island.

The solicitor for the company is Hon. D. A. MacKinnon, 
former Governor of the Province.

H. V. MACKINNON, Selling Agent Brighton Blade fox Cil, Ltd.
64 ELLIOTT ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I do hereby apply for.
“The Brighton Black F°x Company, Limited”

being Ten per 
cent., and the balance I agree to pay on or before 
August 1st, 1913.

Name---------------------------------- ----------------------------

Occupation---------------------------------------- ---- ---------

Address----------------------------------------------------- ------

Shares in

Enclosed please find $.

231

■F
*
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Home
Needs Electric

NEWXhese modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods. They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it is intended,

»
4»
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d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MAM ENDLESS TO MO» IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of all Sizes.

64 Prince William $1 ’Phene Rlain 112t. SLMrN.1.
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UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WON KO, Ltd 

CM. S WARING, Mama.
Entlneen and Machinist».
Iron and Ersna Outings.wear ar. john. Phon# w*t ta

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENOINBEH. 

steamboat. Mtil and Oemrat Heyau 
Work.
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DIARY OF EVENTSStye St3Mim Slamèatà
FIRST THINGSPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

SL John, N. B., Canada. The Art of Dining.
Now when you dine with Mrs. B., 
Or when the asks you there to tea; 
Although your conversation's bright, 
Remember, you're a satellite.

Splneter’a Jeat
Confidential Friend (to elderly flplaa. 

ter)—So, my dear, you've gives ^ad
vocating women’s rights!

Elderly Spinster—Yee ; I'm new go
ing In for one of womea'a left*.

FYlend—Women's 
that?"

Spinster—Widower, my dear.—Judge

* R. K. WALKER, Editor. PRESBYTERIANS IN AMERICA.
The first meeting of the general 

presbytery of the American Presby
terian church was held in Philadel
phia 206 years ago today. Presbyter
ianism in America had had Its begin
ning about a century before, and was 
introduced by the French Huguenots 
who settled In Nova Scotia, the Caro
lines and New England.

From 1620 onward English Puritans 
coldnlsed New England, and develop
ed Into the two types of Presbyter
ianism and Congregationalism. Dutch 
Prebyterlanism was planted in New 
Amsterdam about 1630. Irish Pres
byterians played a prominent part In 
the establishment of the Philadelphia 
presbytery, which 
1706 with seven ministers.

The subsequent history of the de
nomination in America has been 
marked by many differences and di
vergencies, and the breach c aused by 
the civil war has not yet healed. The 
various Presbyterian bodl 
America. including t 
States, Canada and Mexico, now have 
a total of about 2,000,000 communi
cants.

The Northern Presbyterian Church 
has about 1,400,000 communicants, the 
southern church 300,000, and the Ca- 

ame nuro- 
lms only

B. V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

Carrier ................................
_ Mall ...................................
Semi-Weekly by Mail ........... 100

Invariably- in Advance.

Commercial Advertising:
Per Inch, per year ...............
Line Ratev Over 5,000 ® .... 
Line Rate, Under 5,000 ® ..

Classified, One Cent per Word.

$45.08$5.00
B .013.00

.0$ lefts! WhatMAnd although you're full of quips and

You must not overcloud the sun,
For he who lets his hostess shine,
Is asked another day to dine.

— London Opinion.

Friends Cost Money.
"A horse," said the kindly citizen, 

"Is man's most faithful friend."
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. 

"But If you'll Inire up feed bills 
you'll see that a man Is also a pretty 
good thing for a horse."—Washing
ton Herald.

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department», One of His Fault»- f '

Mrs. Peck—I must say you hav# 
more faults than any other man I ever 
met.

ST. JOHN. X. R.. SAT IT RDAY, MARCH 22, 1913.

Peck—Well, you have plenty of 
faults yourself.

Mrs. Peck—There you go again—al
ways changing the subject when I try 
to Ulk to you!

point, they kept the area of merchant
able timber burned over down to 14,000 
acres, or about 1-I6th of 1 per cent, of 
the area protected. Oflly About 700,000,- 
000 feet of timber was damaged by- 
fire. and most of this will be logged 
without loss. The actual destruction 
was only about 76,000,000 feet, or 
about 1-TOth of 1 per cent. They spent, 
to make this remarkable record, about 
$200,000 or a cent an acre for the en
tire area guarded, although, as it was 
necessary to protect fully double the 
area that actually contributed, the cost 
to association members averaged about 
2 cents an acre on their own hold
ings.

LAURIER'S ANTI-IMPERIAL 
MANIFESTO.

Sir Wilfrid 1 aurier's avti-dosure 
Jnd proobstructive manifesto, issued • 
yesterday, is a mild and specious 
pronouncement. It does not breathe 
the fight to the death spirit which the 
out-of-office. and out-of-salary ex-minis
ters would like. Sir Wilfrid is very- 
cautious. He leaves several back 
doors open for a "masterly retreat." 
He does not declare, as his followers 
have been doing, that there must be 
an election. Apparently he realizes 
that discretion is the better part of

was founded In Literary Sky-Scrapers.
An author 1* eure to get his -name 

Up high, 'tls very clear,
If he will add into hts fame 

A etory or two a year.

Many Turne
Mrs. WllUs—Is your husband of a 

literary turn of mind?
Mrs. Gillie—Yed. Whenever an 

idea turns up, he,turns it over in hie 
mind, turns it out as a story, turns 
U into an editor, who turns it around 
and turns it down, -Puck.

les of North 
he The Pretty Girl.

(Detroit Journal.)
The sweet girls simply will not 

learn that a man’s love for beauty Is 
the emaiiest and meanest thing about 
him, the thing of least significance. 
A pretty girl v,(ll be loved like a 
pretty picture and turned to the wall 
in time. She will be loved like a pend 
Illy which withers into refuse. If she 
It pretty and good, pretty and noble, 
pretty and shrewd, pretty and a good 
cook, she may- hold longer. But a 
mere pretty woman Is a decoration and 
not a person, and will be treated as

United

Why It Was Popular.
valor.

In the whole manifesto there is 
hardly a word about rendering any 
immediate and effective aid to the

"I wish you would stop that howl
ing baby of yours!"

"Why, the baby is very popular In 
the neighborhood."

"It is a nuisance' When It cries, 
I cant' hear myself slng.H

"That’s why It’s so popular."— 
Baltimore American.

nadlan church about th 
ber. The Mexican ay 
about 10,000 Adherents.

U
A TOUCHING TRIBUTE.

Empire. Keeping the money in Cana 
But there Is no re-

A refined and touching tribute to 
the various accomplishments of its 
friend and benefactor, Mr. Pugsley, 
appears in the Telegraph: “We are 
re-publlshing today," remarks his or 
gan complacently,' "an estimate of! 
Dr. Pugsley which appeared in the 
Ottawa Free Press, on March 17. The 
Free Press is one of the leading Lib
eral Journals uf this country, and Us 
knowledge of parliamentary affairs, 
and the standing of our public men 
who figure conspicuously there, is 
generally accepted as based on good 
judgment and thorough information.

The estimate of Mr. Pugsley, which 
emanate from the Free Press, and 
which his organ re-publishes with 
strong approval, is a gem in its way 
and quite unique in Canadian Journal- 

Dealing with that remark 
able incident when Mr. Pugsley, over
come with rage, rushed from his seat 
in the House and shook liis fist in the

THE HUMAN PROCESSIONda is emphasized
ference to Britain's need and it is 
significant of the gradual anti-im
perial trend of .the Opposition that 
there is not even the usual flowery- 
reference to Liberal loyalty.

Sir Wilfrid declares that the whole 
object of the Opposition during the 
present debate was to bring the issue 
forcibly before the Canadian people. 
Well, the Government 
them two full weeks of continuous 
discussion in which to do it, to say- 
nothing of the long debate on the pre
vious stages of the Bill, 
vious and common sense reply is that 
further prolonged discussion towards 
the achievement of this purpose 
would be wasteful and ridiculous ex

LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.
Hope for Him.

Do not discourage the (holt- leader, 
he may finally get a good Job as an 
auctioneer.—Atchison Globe.

I .aura Jean Libbey, the gifted auth
or of "When Ix>ve Grows Cold," and 
fifty or ninety other novels of pure 
but" passionate love, will pass her 
fifty-first birthday today. Miss Lib
bey, who In private life is Mrs. Van 
Mater Stilwell, makes no secret of 
her age. It is only fair and truthful 
to add that she could easily pass for 
thirty-five.

"Lovers Once. But Strangers Now-." 
is the title of the novel which Miss 
Libbey considers her masterpiece. 
Her publisher, with the becoming mo
desty of his kind, calls it "the great
est novel ever written,'1 and adds, 
"no other author has ever yet or ev- 

Of "He Loved. But 
Miss Libbey's 

press agent remarks, "If you have 
never wept before, you will weep 
when you read this book." And I did! 
Some day, when I have grown old and 
cold and blase, when my tender heart 
van no longer be wrung by the tragic 
tales of unrequited passion and hope
less love, I shall finish that book. But 
not now oh, great grief, not now!

"The glad welcome my readers al
ways give me." says Miss Libbey, 
"touches my heart deeply, and draws 

the hallowed 
sympathy

us, and brings a. ray of sunshine drift
ing across my lonel 
pantonship of writer and reader Is 
sweet, for, though the world held 
crusted jewels and all that wealth or 
power could give, without some sym
pathetic one to breathe our hopes, as
pirations and our valiant struggles 
and failures too, there Is always 
something sadlf wanting."

Expect A Lively Meeting.
It is expected that the meeting of 

the board of public utility commission
ers to be held here next week to con
sider the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s proposed changes in the 
rates on the North Shore will be a 
lively one. Quite a number of boards 
of trade In the districts affected by 
the proposed changes have lodged pro
tests with the tecretary of the hoard. 
The changes consist principally In re
arrangements of the districts in which 
particular rates prevail.

What Aldrich Missed.
"Do you think that we should have 

a more elastic currency?" asked the 
Old Fogey.

"It is <iast!c enough.’ replied the 
Grouch. “Why 

adhesive?

have given

don't they make It 
Cincinnati Enquirer

Sava Trouble.
Poet (at stamp window)—You have 

no reduced rates for manuscript? 
Clerk—No sir.
Poet—Well, I want stamps for this. 
Clerk—One way or round trip?—Bos

ton Transcript.

er can equal It." 
was Lured Away.."

Newest
Spring

Sir Wilfrid argues that because the 
Government insisted on making pro
gress in the Committee stage after 
two full days' discussion, therefore, 
the Liberals must regard this as coer- face of Mr. Robldoux, the chairman 
cion and were justifié^ fn Hot b#r-~ ofTHe Committee, the Free'Pfm, etl- 
mltting progress lit Sm and in keep 
lng the debate going steadily for two 
full weeks. There is neither logic nor 
sense in his argument.

He claims that the Government did 
not produce the information demand
ed by the Opposition with regard to 
the cost of two fleet units in Canada.
He deliberately ignores the two state
ments promptly brought down by Mr.
Borden giving the authoritative opin
ion of the Admiralty as to the feasi
bility and cost of building battleships 
In Canada.

Sir Wilfrid talks about the sacred
ness of free speech. He apparently 
does not recognize that free speech, 
when It deliberately prevents rule by 
the majority, is not liberty by license.
That has been the experience of prac
tically every other parliament in the 
world, and to ensure freedom license 
has been curbed.

Finally the Opposition leader braz
enly maintains that the onus for not 
proceeding with other Government 
business lies with the Government. In 
other words, carried to a logical con 
elusion, his argument is that a minori
ty can always dictate terms to a ma
jority. As well say that the only busi
ness which the Opposition will allow 
to go through is that in which they 
concur.

Instead of being an argument 
against closure, Sir Wilfrid's manifes
to is practically an argument for clos
ure. Throughout the Opposition 
Leader seems to be on the defensive 
rather than on.the offensive. His mild 
ness is the first sign of the inevitable 
retreat.

Why Did He?
Daughter of the House—"Ie It right 

what mother eays—that you are a self- 
made man?"

Visitor «^Yet, my dear. But what 
makes you ask?"

Daughter of the House-*-"! was only 
wondering what made you give your
self such, a funny face."

dorsed by the Telegraph, would lead 
us to believe that Mr. Pugsley had 
missed his vocation and was some
thing of a prize fighter.

The writer In the Ottawa Free 
Press was so struck with Mr. Pugs- 
ley s prowess that he burst Into 
poetry. The scene Is thus described 
in Mr. Pugsiey’s own organ the Tele-

"Then the doctor (Dr. Pugsley) 
stepped Into the aisle, and if the 
chairman had not just then faced 
around he might have been forcibly 
compelled to gyrate by the doctor’s 
strong arm.

“Of Dr. Pugsley the Liberals can 
well say in the words of Kipling:
K's all 'ot sand an' ginger when alive. 
An’ ’e's generally shammln’ when 

"e's dead:
'E's a daisy, 'e's a ducky, 'e's a lamb. 
’E's the on'y thing doesn’t give a

For a regiment of British Infantry."

closer still bond of 
that exists between

y life. The com- mI be Best QugMy it a Reasonable Prit»

Easter
footwear

Getting the Most
Out of lifeTHE PASSING DAY.

All the popular new lante In 
Men's Button »nd Laced Beets and 
Oxfords. Dull Calf, Pntsnts and Tan 
Lent here.

All the accepted Novelties In 
Ladles' Suede, Cravenette, Patents 
Dull Calf, and Tans. Cravenette 
Tops, Grey Corded Silk Tops. But
ton Boots, Laced Boole and Pumps.

We.recommend early buying to 
avoid the Saturday rush,

THE BERMUDA EASTER LILY.
For the man or woman who 
wants to get the most possible 
out fcf life, perfect vision is 
essential.

This is one reason why Toric 
lenses ate so popular, i They 
give the wide-angle vision of 
the natural eye, and avoid the 
various drawbacks of the or
dinary “flat” lenses.

If you are interested in get
ting better vision than you 
have now, come in and let us 
show the great advantages 
Toric lenses have over all 
others.

For several years Bermudiane have 
been too bqey separating the fretful 
"tripper" from his dollars to pay much 
attention to the lily fields that were 
once the boast of the "lily isles," and 
as a result there are practically no 
Bermuda flowers on the market for to- 
morrow's festival. Indirectly, the late 
Mark Twain Is responsible for this 
sad condition of affairs. It was Mr. 
Clemens who first introduced the 
"fairy isles" to the attention of tour
ists, and started the annual invasion 
which every year Increases in num-

A glowing tribute Indeed! 
Standard has at various times been 
accused of making ribald remarks 
regarding Mr. Pugsley. but our lmagi 
nation has not reached the pitch of 
calling him "a daisy" or "a ducky," 
or "a lamb." We have heard It rum
ored that Mr. Pugsley has been called 
Sweet William." but we understand 

he objects to that. The terms of en
dearment employed by the Free Press 
and the Telegraph are very striking.

The only exceptions The Standard 
takes to this masterpiece are that 
one line of Kipling's is omitted nnd 
the last two lines are not broad 
enough. Kipling also says of the 
gentleman who is described: ""E’s 
an Injun rubber idjtot on a spree." 
Was that too strong or too appropriate, 
or merely a typographical omission 
on the part of Mr. Pugsley's organ 
the Telegraph?

In the second place Mr. Pugsley 
is not "the on'y thing" In Parliament 
who "doesn't give a damn for a regi
ment of British Infantry." There are 
about eighty five such "things" of 
the obstructionist breed to the left 
of the Speaker who don't, again to 
quote the Telegraph, "give a damn" 
for the British Army or Navy. The 
whole gang must be tarred with the 
same brush. Judging by their rec
ord during the last three months; 
before they will consent to give Im
mediate and effective aid to Imperial 
Naval Defence they would rather see 
the whole British Empire go te per
dition.

The

In the good old days the 'Mudtan 
was content to eke out a slender liv
ing by growing lilies and onions for 
the New York market. The tourist bus- 
Iness has worked a transformation, and 
the colored boys who used to toll In 
the fields arc now bell-hops, porters 
and such, afflicted by the general epi
demic of an itching palm.

President Wilson. William Dean Ho
wells, Frank Chance and other great 
men have also visited Bermuda and 
helped to spread Its fame abroad. The 
tourist crop has definitely taken the 
place of the Illy and onion crops In 
John Bull’s little mld-AtlanUc para
dise. Let Texas raise onions, and Ja
pan corner the lily-bulb market, for 
all the 'Mudians care.

Nearly all the lilies sold by the flor
ists today are from bulbs originating 
in Japan.
lilies however. Is constantly falling off 
year by year, say the florists, Azaleas, 
tulips, hyacinths and other flowers are 
In great demand today. Corsage bou
quets of violets, gardenias or orchids 
are also much asked for.

(rands & Vaughan
19 KING ST

X.

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
FOREST FIRE PROTECTION. JCWfltltS AND OFTKMUa

21 King Street, St Jelrn, N.S.
One of the most encouraging signs 

during the past year, In connection 
■with the better fire protection in East
ern Canada, according to a statement In 
the Journal of the Commission of Con 
servation, has been the organization 
of the St. Maurice Forest Protective 
Association. This Association Is com
posed of limit-holders In the St. Maur
ice Valley, Quebec. A manager, three 
Inspector* and fifty rangers for patrol 
work were employed during the past 
season. As a result, while 97 fires were 
extinguished, only one attained pro
portions of any consequence, and thh 
was In an old cutting.

In addition to patrol, a start has 
been made In the /construction of 
permanent Improvements such as 
trails, telephone lines and lookout sta
tions. The cost Is met by an assess
ment upon limit-holders In proportion 
to acreage, aided by a contribution 
from the Government, in consideration 
of the protection of Provincial pro
perty. The activity of this association 
will be extended, and there Is said to 
be every prospect that others will be 
formed.

The rapid development of the co-op
erative Idea In the Are protective work 
in the United States Is shown by the 
fact that the subsidiary organizations 
comprising tfcrWestern Forestry and 

last season 
80,000,000

The Easter demand for

IYEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 44.

Tbs same enterprise, earnestneee, 
ability and devotion to student»' Inter 
net» which have siren thle college lie 
preeent eluding, will be continuée 
and every effort made to be worth» 
e< the generous patronage enjoyed.
January"»™ W‘U 

Bend for catalogue.

45
THE SYMBOLIC EOO.

Although It» elgnlflcance Ie now 
purely Christian, Hanter le regarded by 
many ae of pagan origin. The name 
of the feetlvel la derived from Baatrc, 
the AnRlodaiou goddeaa who mu 
worahlpped by the «notent Teutonic 
peoples. A feitlval In honor of Eutre, 
or Oatara, waa held each, year at the 
beginning of spring, snd wae an ex- 
pression of universal rejoicing over 
the awakening of nature after the long 
sleep of winter.

Many feature» of the modern Buter 
are of even more uclent origin. The 
Buter egg hae for vntold centurie» 
hew considered » eymbol of immortal. 
Ity and new Hfe. The egg played a pro* 
minent part In the spring ferijvals of 
the ancient Bgyptlnne. Assyrians, Pers
ian» end other peoples.

The egg-rolllng custom which will 
be carried out today rod Monday In 
many Brltiah rod American citlu. In 
of English origin. The White Hones 
ground» nt Washington, D. C., are an- 
nuelly opened to the children on Beet, 
«r Monday, and this year Mr». Wilson 
will prwlde for the IIret time over 
the egg-rolllng play of Juvenile Wash
ington. No grown upe ere permitted on 
the ground unleu chaperoned by very 
•mall lota.

Positions
Guaranteed

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student paye for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he fall» to 
obtain position, bn I» not required 
to pay.|§©S'Ï25

"The 4. R. Currie 'Phones
Commercial!netlute Office ... 959 

•7 Union St Roald .. 2213■
Holding Up Everything. 

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The obstructors »t Ottawa Pro hold

ing up a good deal 
navy bill. They ere blocking the 
West Indie Trade egreement, the 
Bank BUI, and much other legisla
tion. They ere delaying the budget, 
and holding up the estimates. There 
will be no money voted for harbor 
Improvements or other public works 
and services nntll the Opposition al
lows Parliament to do business.

Murray & Gregoiy, ltd.more than the
8T. JOHN. N. a

THE LEADING MRM FOR

ART GLASS
MIRRORS

AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY OLA88 
Distributors orCalendar»

rOR 1914
Popular Government?

(Toronto Now».)
In theory thle Ie a democratic'coun

try. H» people nro supposed to rule.
The party now In Opposition «Jwaye 
bout» that It I, the chief bugtrou of 
popular government. Yet through the 
unwise action of an extreme element

& 9SSS6
rule against a for them. It I» now np to Mr.

1 BEAVER BOARDpatrolled
fully live ML In put yure enterprit 

made » lot of money by 
•ervlcee. for a cult oor 
pilote for the dtildle. 
MtieWIMl»

Menufecturere of 'lion feet of timber or one-flfth of the their
eapply of the United Statu.«r r - W. will cell If yro free.

tera'isr?
$51-2 Frtste W», Strait, St Jetai

.
handle lira.

EtC.«nr- S."i FOR■

. I

■.1

as

BAINT AN DREW'S 
OOLLEQE- Toronto

sass&ïi
fto-Qpmnm April #•#» 

Rsv.D.Brate MscdMeld,H«dmaster,MAALD. 
Calender went on apiUfcafinn.

LOOSE LEAE SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William StreetButternut

Bread
Ught Nutty_ Delicious

At Your Grocer’s

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clock»,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Sloths Are Being Rapidly Replenished

Watches,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street
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In many of the city churches tomor
row there will be special Easter 
ices, which will, as usual, be featured 
by special music, and large 
gâtions are expected to be 
tendance. In some cases the musical 
service this year will be of a partic
ularly impressive character. The 
churches have been decorated for the 
occasion, and the pastors will preach 
appropriate sermons.

The Standard asked representatives 
of all the churches of the city to sup
ply a programme of the musical serv
ices in their churches, and in re
sponse the following were received :

'WVW'W'.
At Luke’, Church.

Rector, Rev, R. p. McKim. M. A. 
Assistant, Rev, Frederic Ellis. 

Holy Communion nt * p. m.;Ho!y 
communion and morning service at 
11. Spools! muetc: TeDeum and 
Benedict,» In D (Woodward); An
them, Now Is Christ Risen, (Nlchol). 
soloist. Master Cecil McKim.

Holy Communion and evening serv
ice at 7. Special music: Magnificat 
and Nunc Dtmlttls In C <Roberts) ; 
Anthem, As It Began to Dawn; 
(Spence), soloist Mr. Willard A. 
Smith.

Organist, B. Hamblen, B. A.; Choir 
director, Ernest Scon Peacock.

At Jude’n, Weal At John.
Rector, Rev, O. F. Scovll. 

Morning—Processional Hymn No. 
167 B. C. P., Christ Our Passover 
(Humphrey); proper Psalms, II. 
(Oooke), LV1I. (Rlmhault); CXI, 
(Battlshlll); Te Deum, (Westbury In 
A); Benedlctusi (Mornington) 
them. They Have Taken Away my 
I-ord (Stainer); Kyrie 
Elvey); Gloria and Orattaa (Gilbert) 
Hymn, 173 B. C. P„ 163 B. C. P.; 
Sanctua (Cooper); Matdns; 
tua (Eyre) ; Agnes Del, (Eyre); 
Gloria in Ex celais, old Chant; Nunc 
Dimittle, Tonus Peregrlnus.

Evensong— Processlonsl Hymn 168; 
Proper Psalms CXHI. (Battlshlll), 
CXIV. (Tonus Peregrlnus), CXVIII. 
(Goodson and Walmlwley) ; Magnificat 
( Morley) ; Nunc Dlmlttls (Morley); 

Rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. n’r"»188 B' c’ p-’ 187 B- c- p - 171 
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Com- C' F'

„ ____ ... . , ,, , At. George'» Church, West At John.11 a. m.—Morning service and Holy _ „
Communion. Rector: Rev. W. H. Sampton.

Antiphon and Proper Paaima to Morning—Organ prelude: Alleluia, 
MSS. Chants. I (DuBols) ; Hymu, Welcome Happy

Te Deum and Jubilate, Stainer In A.!Morning; Easter anthem (Elvy); Te 
Anthem—Holy, Holy, (Sanctus), Deum (Dykes); Jubilate; Anthem, 1 

Know That My Redeemer (Pattjson); 
Kyrie. (Meison); Gloria; Hymn. On 
the Reeurrertion Morning; Offertory 
carol. The Morning Purples all the

Light Forever Shlneth ; Organ postlude 
Grand Choir, (Salome.)

Carote—Lo the Winter is Past. The 
World Itself Keeps Easter Day, Christ 
Hath Arisen! Death la no more, The 
Morning Purples all the Sky, He is 
Risen, He is risen. Come Forth and 
Bring Your Garlands.

Evening—Anthem, Awake Thou 
that Sleepest," Jackson. Contralto 
solo, "Hosanna,” Granler, Miss Blen
ds. Thomson. Male quartette, “Halle
lujah Christ is Risen,” Nevln.

METHODIST.
Centenary Church.

Rev. J. L. Dawson, pastor..
Morning—Te Deum Laudamus in F, 

Edwin H. Lemare, the solo by D B 
Pidgeon. Solo: “Hosanna," Granler, 
by Mrs. A. Pierce ('rocket.

Evening—Anthem : “Why Seek Ye," 
Alfred Hollins. Anthem: “As it Began 
to Dawn," George C. Martin. The 
solos in both anthems by Mrs. Crock
et. Easter hymns and chants.

Queen Square Church.

The Resurrection, Shelley.
O, Glorious Hour, Lorenz.

Zion Church.
Pastor, Rev. Wm. Lawson.

Low in the Grave, Tullar.
Now is Christ Risen, E. O. Sellers. 
Hallelujah, Christ is Risen, Mere-

The Lord is Risen, C. E. Leslie. 
Fairville Church.

Ing Reet (Merkel); Anthem (Motet),
Jeeu Word of God Incarnate (Goun
od), choir, unaccompanied: Prayer;
Hymn; Reading; Quartette (mixed)*,
We Would See Jeune (Ailing, Mrs.
Stilweil, Miss Irvine, Mr Chase Mr 
Stllwell; Prayer; Solo, Eastertide Ludlow Street Baptist Church. 
j ^racltett),■ M iss Elkin; Offering, In- Pastor: Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Ttou*'”»/ S?ee"ne.t fi'A™; Hymne-Welcome Thou Victor,
Short Addrefi nev n? £ , „,Ch ‘ Angela Roll the Rock Away,
sf'S-M FP hu

" the

S'SCaSSâ?? sttrizszrmsi
He,)' M°m •n.orne thp Pearl of Greatest Price (Gould).
xr„ râ q. D t'(ladLea) The subject of the morning sermon 
kin and Hn .hinïnn M6*' Mlsle« ^ wlll be: Evidences of th. 
brook Mrs. Ashley k,"brook; £
Sïînv* Antbem^Testh**Wh "'(“ The on,lnam" of baptism will be
Thy king (Turner) ch„R; Beeneedic. celebrated »* the
tion and threefold Amen; Vespers —J - - ----- - 1,1 ___ i____ u
Concluding voluntary, March Triomp- samiHwnnBmmaBmm 
hale (Archer) T. C. Cochrane.

quartette, seleçtlog by the churdh 
quartette. Hymn. ‘ Vesper hymn: 
Beethoven. Organ postlude. Mias B. 
Price, organist; F. L. Bel yea, dire»

congre- 
in at-

tor.

dlth.ROMAN CATHOLIC.
The usual Easter services will be 

heid on Sunday in the different Ro- 
man Catholic churches throughout the

ty. In the cathedral In the morning
whi?h-Wt! bf Ç°ntlflcal high mass at 

bi® lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
will Pontificate. Webb's mass will be 
sung. This will be followed in the 
afternoon by ponUflcal vespers. In St. 
Peter e church solemn high mass will 
°e celebrated in the morning with 
H*®*»! cJ»oir singing and a sermon In 
^evening there will be solemn high

In St. John the Baptist, Holy Trin
ity and St. Rose's church there will 
be the usual Easter Sunday services.

PRESBYTERIAN.
•t. Andrews Church.

Minister—Rev. John 
D. D.

Rev. G. A. Ross, Pastor.
Morning.

Anthem—Choir, Hallelujah! Christ 
Arose, Lowry.

Anthem—Lift Your Glad Voices, 
I-orenz.CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

Trinity Church. Evening.
Anthem—Jesus Hath Risen, Lorenz. 
Anthem—Come, See the Place,

Adams.
(Soprano solo, Miss Katq Fox.) 
Anthem—Awake, Glad Soul. Adams. 

(Baritone Solo, W. Merrill.)

Rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong.
Morning — Processional, Welcome, 

Happy Morning! The Anthems; 
P«alms, Proper; Te Deum, (King 
Hall) ; Jubilate (Garrett In F.); An
them, Break Forth Into J »y (Barnby) 
Kyrie (Woodward); Hymn, Jesus 
Christ is Risen Today ; Offertory, I 
Know That My Redeemer Llveth ; 
Recessional, Rejoice, the Lord is 
King.

Evening—Processional, Christ Is 
Risen! Psalms. Proper; Magnificat, 
(Brewer in E flat) ; Nunc Dlmlttls, 
(Brewer In E flat) ; Hymn, The Day 
of Resurrection ; Hymn, Jesus Lives; 
Offertory, As It Began to Dawn, Every 
Knee shall Bow.

Rev, Wilfred Gaels, pastor.
The usual Easter hymns will be 

eung and the choir will render the 
following special music:

Morning at 11 o'clock—Carol: “Hail! 
Thou Glorious Easter Morning," Schn- 
ecker. Quartette: “The Lily of the 

1. Male chorus, 
“Hail Him Lord and Leader," Nevln. 
Anthem, “Now is Christ Risen," Nic-

An-: BAPTIST.
Germain Street Church.

Pastor: Rev. F. 8. Porter.
Morning—Anthem, This is the Day, 

(A. R. Gaul) ; Male quartette. Christ 
Arose (Robt. Loyry, Mr. Ellis, Mr. 
Wry, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Currie); An
them, As it Began to Dawn (Chae. Vln- 
eent) ; Solo, Mr. Ellis.

Evening—Carol, Rejoice and Sing, 
(Hopkins); Quartette. The Magdalene 
(Warren), Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Harrison, 
Mr. Ellis, Mr. Cooper; Anthem, Love
ly Appear (Gounod) ; Solo, Mrs. Logie 
Solo, Be Comforted Ye that Mourn, 
(Wm. Arms Fisher), Mrs. R. F. Fin
ley; AntheTu, This is the Day, (P. A. 
Schnecker.)

Main Street Baptist Church.
Pastor : Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.
Morning—Opening voluntary, Easter 

Morn ( Flagler) ; Doxology; Invoca
tion; Responsive reading; Hymn; 
Reading; Solo. Fear Not Ye. O Israel! 
(Dudley Buck 
Prayer; Offering;Anthem, God So Lov. 
ed the World (Stainer), choir, unac
companied) ; Sermon ; Prayer: Solo, 
Around the Great White Throne, 
(Brackett). Mrs. Stilweil: Hymn; Bap
tism; Benediction and Threefold 
Amen; Postlude, March, (Silas).

Evening^-Opcning voluntary, Even-

Lelneter St. Churdh.
Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor. 
Morning service — Ascription of 

praiee. Hymn. Anthem: “Awake j 
Thou that Sleepest," (Simper). Solo: ! 
“If With All Your Hearts." Mendels- ! 
sohn, Elijah, by Wm. McEachern. 
Hymn. Anthem : “Christ is Risen." 
(Maunder). Hymn. Choral Benedic-

Evening service—Doxology. Hymn. 
Anthem: "Awake Thou that Sleepest," 
(Simper). Solo, Mrs. Thos. B. Perry. 
Anthem: “God So Loved the World." 
from The Crucifixion, Stainer. Male

(Sir G. J. Valley," Anders mi

Benedic- H. Me Vicar,
Morning, 11 o'clock^—Hymn : "Blest 

Morning;" Psalm: "Praise Jehovah 
all ye Nations." Solo I), Mr. Fred
7nh»nLC,!ean,; The Resurrection, 
(Shelley). Hymn: "Christ, the Lord, 
la Risen Today. Anthem: “As it 
Began to Dawn,'' (Myles B. Foster). 
Dead*"1 N°W May He who from the 

Evening, 7 o’clock—Hymn: "Look. 
« Saint»! the sight is Glorious!" 
Paalm: “Give ye to Jehovah, O Sons 
of the mighty." Solo by Mra. L. M. 
G“rfa“;, "1 Know that my Redeemer 
Llveth, (The Messiah). Hy 
'Je,ue Lives!" Anthem: "Jesus 
Christ Is Risen Today." (Gaul). Hymn: 

Lord, Bless us Still.” Anthem: "Hark 
Hark, My Soul," (Shelley), by special 
request.

Organist, Mrs. W. H. Simon. Dlrec- 
tor, A. C. Ritchie.

hoi. JL
Evening at 7 o'clock—Male chorus: 

“Hail Him Lord and Leader," Nevln. 
Trio for female voices,
Van de Water. Solo, 
demption," Gray 
Began to Dawn,"
Know that my 
Handel. Anthem "Now on the First 
Day of the Week."' Stainer. Soloists:

Mabel Williams, 
inn. Mesdames R

of pain is the way w# 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

W e Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
Each dollar spent include» a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $49 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 111*.
MAItC

245 Union St, Cor. Brussels.
DR. J, D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE"Day of Days," 
“Dawn of Re- 

Anthem: “As It 
Spence. Solo, “I 

Redeemer Llveth,"
8t. John’s (Btona) Church.

Misses Rita Bren an,
Zclia Cheyne, T. Gu 
H. Robb, E. S. Peacock, Messrs. W. 
Brambury, Amberman, T Kirby and 
W. A. Tucker (Fredericton). Organ
ist and choirmaster, Ernest Scott Pea-

in

Women’s Ailments 
Caused by Neglect

BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS "£■

Carmarthen Street Methodist
Pastor: Rev. D. J. Deinstadt.
In this church an elaborate pro

gramme of sixteen numbers will be 
given by both choirs tomorrow and 
on next Sunday. The church has been 
decorated in an attractive manner.

Portland Church.
Rev. H. Pearce.

Christ la Risen, Turner.
Ha-lleinjah, -Berridge.

Gounod.
Offertory—Glorious Is Thy Name, 

Mozart.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Holy 

Communion.
Proper Psalms to MSS. Chanta.
Magnificat, Nunc Dlmlttls, Garrett, 

in D.
Anthem—My Hope iB in the Çver 

lasting, AwaHe Thou that Sieépest.
D. Arnold Fox, organist and choir

master.

Proper Treatment Will Quickly 
Bring Back Robust Health 

and Good Spirit».
), Douglas Thorne;Sky.

Evening—Organ prelude, Spring „L
Song (Pearce); Hymn, The Strife Is 8t Dev,de Church.

t°*re (Batiste); Hymn. Where file Messrs. Crulkshank; Mcpnwan

Women are on the whole more sick
ly than men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated; another 
and more important reason is they 
put off measures of relief too long. 
At the beginning, constipation is the 
wafiee of nine-tenths of women's ail
ments. The blood becomes weakened 
and polluted—the nerves suffer and » 
run-down condition takes root.IEW FEES II JEWELS

no ii mum, too

WOMAN ENJOYS HIGH HONORS
*--------—^ UK SMOKING-ROOM II 

LONDON'S BIGGEST HOTEL
Latest Caprices of the Woman of Fashion are Entertainingly 

Described in a London Despatch Yellow and Mauve 
Are the Colors of the Day for Those Who ‘Make Up.’

mi

Y
In View of the Fact that Women Are Generally Taking to Cig

arettes, a Room Wher: They Can Enjoy a .Smoke is 
Provided—Strictly Privât e.

6

Seed OatsNew York, N. Y„ March 18.—New 
fashions in jewels and complexions 
are the latest caprices of the fashion
able world. Despite a fancy for quaint 
ornaments of a bygone day, nothing 
but the latest fashion will serve when 
fine diamonds are in question. The use 
of platinum as a setting has permit
ted a delicacy and grace previously 
undreamed of. But this new quality has 
not been won at the expense of safety, 
for platinum, being harder than either 
silver or gold, makes the most secure 
of settings*

Inquiries made from the Goldsmiths 
and Silversmiths' Company show that 
the Jewels handed down to brides of 
today are being transformed Into dé
signa which far surpass the ordinary 
heavy and uninteresting styles. Ev
erything is flexible, the old rigidity 
is gone, and with the change the Jew- 
els gain, for the constant 
means a greater play of light on the 
facets of each stone.

The wreaths and ribands of

proper effect the face is cleaned well 
with the cream, then the lotion la ap
plied and the face afterward dusted 
over with the powder. The effect of 
the mauve la most striking, especially 
in the evening."

London, March 18.—In a new hotel i place possible for rest, reflection, nnd 
now in course of construction in the a smoke."
West-end, the special novelty will be

Banners Newmarkets Gartens Abundance
ALL FANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season

r > I.Undoubtedly the cigarette and even 
a smoking room set. apart for the use the cigar of a mild kind is duly he-
of ladies. The need for such an apart- coming a greater necessity tc women, ... __. ,,
ment in a first class hotel is vt.y in England. In New York there nre Because of their mildness of action _ e ar^ "ow b0°king orders for
great,” remarked the manager < f what ; still many restaurants where von-en as a system regulator, no medicine yompt delivery on arrival. Price
will be the biggest of London's caia are not allowed to smoke i i public, f°r women can compare with Dr. ‘S111-
vansera! The woman who does but it is safe to say that in any res- Hamilton’s Pills. The kidneys quick-
not smoke is nowadays a rarity, and taurant in all the length and breadth r«epond to ti e remedial action of 
the same comfort and privacy arc of London no curiosity will he arr-ts- Dr- Hamilton's Pills and the result is
demanded for her as has alwiys been ed if the ladies of the party “light up” "* y®u wou*<* exPect Pain in Kack
the privilege of the smoking man. In after dinner or lunch. and e,de* shortness of breath, and
my opinion the general use of tobac- Women arc better judges of tobac- c®*01" “•••PPear“the functions of 
CO In a more or ices mild :orm i. wo- < o now than formerly. This is n t!ew oarn'l'™ n.V'vInlLa'
man’s signal of advancement. A rioz- of the matter that most well-known * prevented and r .
en years ago or less a lady v.!,o smok- tobacconist will substantiate. "Hus- P Thousands of happ'v women say fUll 1106 OT (.3^1356 3110 
ed In a public restaurant vas steted bands, brothers, and lovers nave noth- Hamilton', Pills are the greatest . . , n .
out of countenance by people who Ing to fear from the modern woman s and best blood-purifier, the finest AlltOmODlIP I flit RoHpS
seemed to Imagine the was doing j choice of cigarettes or cigars tor a complexion renewer, the most certain FIUIVIIIVUIIC. LO|) I1VUC3
something rather daring and naughty.|birthday or Christmas present, " raid regulating medicine known Sold hy --------
Now every lady possess -s her own I the head of a famous firm of tobac all druggists ane". storekeepers, 25c. per XICKHAM & CURRIE
cigarette case, and a mat h-oox dang- conists In Piccadilly. "Indies seem box. five for $1.00 postpaid. The f,,„, a,t. u. . . c. .
ling at the end of her chatelaine is ! to have acquired recently the proper Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y, corner Waterloo and Union MTettV
a necessity. ! palate for tobacco, and they Cain be Kingston. Canaiau

"Hotels are as much used by ladies t trusted to select just the right bland 
as they are by men," contin.iM the in nearly every instance. Occasion-

atin (2.7 acres), if well looked after, manager, "why, therefore, «l.oul 1 not ally they may make mistakes :ibout 
will produce about sixty poods (2,160 women have the same privileges a» 'the strength of a cigar, but in ciga- 
pounds) of cotton. With modern ma- ! men ? Therefore, when (he special I rettos 1 consider their judgment ex- 
chinery and methods, experts say, the establishment of which I will ore eellent. Without doubt English wo-j
same ground would produce 150 to 160 j control opens its doors, the iai its' men smoke as much or even more Rt... R » t . . .
poods per dessatin. Under theee con- j smoking room will be one of the fea- than their European sisters, and they ; M»toi t «thin* mor S ̂ S'
dltions promoters of cotton growing : tures of the place. If they desiie to far outstrip the South African women nanded Metal ToncrPt» n*ra
claim that In ten years Ruatla will be j do so, ladies can brim gentium a In the quantity tobacco used. The cemnrs Waternrrof rôncrèté' 
growing In the part of the world an'into the room, but gentlemen alone The Argentine ladies—I mean those rê™o Flc^înt 
annual cotton crop of 100.000,000 will not be admitted, ana there n 111 of high position—do not smoke at all. „n «ttaire Bank R.innv. 
pooda (over 1,000,000 tone). be a special ante-room where ’lair In my opinion a smoking-room epee- Enclosure, eu etc Elevator

——presence will not be allowed. Like i ially set aside for ladies is an urgent
a club? Yes. I suppose so. but surt’y i need in every modern hotel, and par- • ESTEY A CO, 49 Dock Street, 
a club should be the most, pleasant ticularly so in London. Selling Agent f m i

:

RUSSfl’S TfilRO Quotations by wire or letter.MÜS EUEN SPENCER MUSSEY

EITEST CITY C. H. Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter's Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Min. Ellen Spencer Moaeey, founder 
and dean of the Washington College of 
Law, has the distinction of being the 
second woman of the Supreme Court 
Bar to appear as an attorney In a case 
before the court,

Mrs. Museey is n native of Geneva. 
OMo. She tat sixty-three year» old and 
the only woman In the world who Is a 
dean of a law echooL She is one of the 
founders of the American National Red 
Gross Society.

Baku, the Russian port on the Cas
pian Sea, Is a city of 230,060 inhabit- 
ants and lays claim to rank among the 
Russian cities next to St. Petersburg 
and Moscow in industrial importance, 
■ays a consular report. Baku has a 
petroleum industry that produces raw 
maten'ai to the value of some $50,- 
000,000 yearly, and Is the distributing 
centre of the huge agricultural re
gions of the Caucausus, the Transcas- 
pla and Northern Persia.

The olty ie rich, modern and pro
gressive, and the requirements of the 
Baku market are similar to those of 
any other Russian or European city of 
a quarter of a million Inhabitants. The 
shops are large and of attractive ap
pearance, and carry up-to-date stocks 
that bear comparison with the shops of 
the larger European cities.

Baku la growing rapidly. From 180 
to 200 buildings, each valued at $12,000 
to $260,000, are being erected yearly. 
An excellent building stone found on 
the outskirts of the elty 4, easily 
worked, darehle and sightly. The 
architecture of the buildings Is of the 
beat German style.

The agricultural dlatrict la estimated 
to have an urea of abont 800,000 square 
mile» and a population of 12,000,000. 
Agricultural machinery Is going into 
these refilons In ralpdly Increasing 
quantities. An American firm manu
facturing agricultural machinery es
tablished esriy this year a branch sell
ing station in one of the minor cities 
of the North Caucuaue. This station 
bas already sold nearly $500.000 worth 
of machines.

The cotton Industry Is assuming 
large proportions In th.!e district, and 
the authorities

movement

tlettc Empire necklet would have been 
Impossible to the Jeweller who dfd 
net use platinum. The employment 
of very small etoqea I, another fea
ture of the designs which find favor 
nowadays, and their use greatly en
hances the beauty of the more impos
ing Jewels with which they are group
ed. Lace Ie not more delicate than 
some of the platinum backgrounds 
upon which theee diamonds Dash like 
dewdrope In a cobweb.

"The aim now is often to show 
nothing but the • tones, and the fine 
■mtllegratne' setting which look, like 
a row of microscopic beads has made 
this almost a reality," said the man
ager of Elklngton's as he drew atten
tion to a diamond and emerald pend
ant. The etonee were connected by 
hate of platinum so fine as to deserve 
their name of "knife edge." At a 
little distance the bare were practical- 
ly Invisible, while allowing the atones 
they held to move with every breath 
their owner drew.

The newest style of Jewelry Is ex
pensive, for it entails much more work 
than the old, and It Is only the mas
ter» of their craft who can do these 
wonders. But taate has Improved, and 
people are ready to pay for beauty. 
Platinum, too, is dear; more than 
three times aa costly as eighteen car
at (old; so that though It goes a long 
way It may still amount to a consid
erable price In e single ornament.

Complexions of yellow nnd mauve 
are the latest fancies of those 
who "make up." The mauve ie for the 
blonde, the ybUow for the brunette, 
and dark women with their faces care, 
fully painted and powdered the color 
of yellow ochre tiny soon be a tarn- 
liar light In London.

The dgslre In "making up” In this 
manner, the recipe, for which were 
obtained from an eastern harem In te 
look peculiar and brilliant In the cue 
Of the fair woman and Intereiting and 
et range in that of the dark beauty. 
The yellow complexion can be applied 
also to have the effect either of a dark 
eastern rkln or the dark olive complex
ion of the Sparterd.

"The woman with large, dark ayes 
and dark hair makes herself, with 
the yellow powder, appear mysterious- 

Rpanlah," .aid the representative 
* well known firm which hu Ju,t 

received the first aeta of mauve and 
fiellew "mehe-up." "To obtain the

GUNNSBuilders’ Supplies For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure L»fd 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
bandied. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUINNS LIMITED 
467 MiinSL Phent Miifi 1671

Old Winter Coughs 
Now Easily Cured

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
One Car Fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES

Prices Low

Flowers! Flowers!A New Remedy Now Cures Without 
the Use of Cough Syrups or Drugs. A. L. GOODWIN,

5 l 6 Market Building. Germain SL.SLkka.KS
Jest think of it—you can clear away 

that hard, racking cough, drive it 
completely out of the system, make 
yourself perfectly well by the new 
breathing cure thst employe no medi
cine at all.

You wonder how; Simple, In
deed; you simply breathe in through 
s Catarrhozone Inhaler rich balsamic 
essences that heal and soothe away 
the cough in a few hours’ time.

In using Catarrhozone you 
the lining of the nose and throat with 
that powerful antiseptic of the Blue 
Gum Tree of Australia, which is prob
ably the surest cold and eeugh on 
in the world today.

Osreece K. Cromwell, writing from 
Medicine Hat, eeys: “Tfo cure a snsee
ing cold In about ten minutes the one 
thing I know of to do it is Catarrho- 
■one. It simply oats up a cough or 
cold of any kind. I know of colds that 
have hung on for months that Ca
tarrhozone cured quickly. Nearly ev
ery man I know carries a. Catarrho- 
zone Inhaler with him day and night,

_______ . . ,__. and in this country it makes a won-
*n ootton°^pwrtiig? °They’are* irfven »«*«“<"> »«*">« all winter

b„U,llîl!ï' ,*r; „ Q« the dollar outfit, including the 
Dren.r.iln? S’.hL ’.l*4 “d hard rul,b,r Inhaler, and meditation
emm rrom “d_î” iMt two months; medium ,ize 50c..
empt from taxation for a number of sample size 25c.,-at all storekeeper*

Th.__.... _ ... , . . and druggists, or The Catarrhozone,ioT •̂' Bu,“0' N’ Y-*”d Kla«‘°a. «'“■

FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had., 

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and ' 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Whirl,

St. John. N. B.

FOR EASTERare encouraging la 
every way the efforts being made to 
extend the acreage. It ia claimed that 
Rusais has in the Caucasus and the 
Transcaepla over 4.000,000 acres of 
land that la either suitable for cotton 
growing or can be made to with little 
irrigation.

The government » credited with pro
jette for developing this territory that
If carried eat. would make VOO.Nfi 
acres available cation growing 
within s few yearn. The plane include 
coloniale# the developed territory with 
•ettlera from the congested districts 
of Hubs!». Experiments In this direc
tion nre under we 
are reported to 
cotton lend».

SekNere who have completed their 
military service in the Cnucasue nre

This is undoubtedly the largest and best display of Cut 
Flowers ever seen in St. John and will be sold at lowert i;he

women pnees
than ever at this season of the year. Those wanting flowers 
should place their orders early.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS

We are now landing, ex care, St St 
John and West 8L John;

Good Caiieton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontarle 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Data, and Cam and Oats.

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Lily of the Valley, English 
Primrose, English Wall Flowers, Pansies, 

Marguerites and a large variety of others.'
iy, and 50,000 settlers
have been placed on

Shall be very much pleased to quota 
our lowest prices. Ring us up.

WAITER PEDERSEN Cor. Charlotte 
and Princess Streets

House 262-11

A. C SMITH & CO.iy
Of

UNION imilT.•Phone Store 3590
West St Wn. 11As ada.

>
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More Sales 
More Profits

Leaa Repairs 
Money Saved 

= IP YOU USC THE —........

Kristy 
Silent Salesman
The artistic design, rich, hand
some finish and generous dis
play space of the Kristy will 
show your goods to the best 
possible advantage, creating 
the desire to buy. Superior 
equipment and general struct
ural features make it the cheap
est case in the end.

Send for Catalogue
The Christie Woodwoftieg Co. ltd.
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD Make your Car sure-footed
Men buy Goodyear Non-Skid Treads because they have overcome 
the faults common to other skid-preventing treads.
GOODY^ NON-SKIDS GRIP. Thi. per- GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE SPRINGY, 
feet Non-Skid Treed, with its diamond-shaped Heavy bars of rubber or uneven projections 
blocks, its countless angles and edges facing in make hard, dead tires that jolt the motor and 
every direction, gets a firm grip of the road working parts of the ear out of adjustment, 
and adds much to the power and softly of the Riding over Goodyear Non-Skids will prove 
car- that they are as springy and full

of life as plain tires.

co-
v

CUBAN TO 
MAKE GOOD 

BALL PLAYER

Birthday Congratulations for 
Cactus Cravatt and Peaches 
Graham — Mike Mowrey is 
30 on Monday.

i Will Opei 
ànd 2!
duceBirthday congratulations are duel lleJry Michael Mowrey, commonly 

tomorrow to a pair of baseball stars I called “Mike” but sometimes “Hank,” 
with horticultural monakera—"Vac-1 who has been covering third for the 
tua" Cravath, outfielder of the Phil- St. Louis Cardinals for quite some 
lies, and Peaches ’ Graham, former time, was born at ChambersbuV?, 
pitcher, catcher, first baseman, sec- Pa., thirty years a no come Monday, 
end baseman, third baseman, short- Mike has been playing ball ten years, 
stop, right fielder, center fielder and beginning his 
left fielder of Rock Island. Colorado member of the Chester, Pa., independ- 
Springs. Minneapolis. Boston. Chica ent team He broke into league clr- 
go, Toronto and points east. west. °les *n 1904 with Williamsport nad 
north and south, all a-aboard! Both Johnstown, in the Tri State. In 1905 
are westerners by birth. George F. he third-bagged for Savannah. Ga., in 
alias Peaches. Graham having been the South Atlantic. At the close of 
bom in Aledo, Iowa, March 23. 1880. ! the season Cincinnati manifested a 
and Mister Clifford Cactus Oavath1 desire for his society and drafted 
in San Diego. Calif., March 23, 1882. htm. After a preliminary try-out the 
Peaches, therefore, is thirtv-three, ; Rpd management turned him over to 
and Cactus thirty-one. ) Baltimore, but recalled him before the

Graham’s initial expedience in pro- v*08e the 1900 season. In 1907 he 
fessional ball was back in 1902-3, was the regular thlnl-sacker for the 
when he wore Rock Island on his Ret1s- b»t the following year he par- 
manly buzzum. He twirled and first, t ici paled in only sixty-three games, 
second and third-based and short- He started with Zinzinnati in 1909. 
stopped and outflelded for the Three-1 j but in mid-season was traded to the 
club. With Colorado Springs, then in : St.. Louis Cardinals. Mike never was 
the Western League, he showed simi- t>est third-baseman in the world, 
lar versatility in 1904. and continued ant* J1*8 stick work has been nothing 
to be an all-round ball player with wonderful, but he is a pretty good 

. Minneapolis. In the American Asso- baI P,aver at that.
There is likely to be a new Ameri-

Goodyear
MARCH 22.

1898—Jim Jeffries knocked out Peter 
Jackson, colored heavyweight, In 
3rd round.

1909—Jack Britton outpointed Mike 
Memslc in 10 rounds at Atlanta.

1909— Jimmy Clabby stopped Bob Sla- 
vin In 3rd round at New Orleans.

1910— Phij McGovern and Young Britt 
fought 15 round draw at Baltl-

1911— Sid Bums, English, won on a 
foul from Ray Bronson, in 19th 
round at London.

1911— Jimmy Clabby defeated Harry 
Duncan. English, in 20 rounds 
at Ixmdon.

1912— Young Dyson knocked out Del 
Bruno in 7th 
leans.

Fit all 
Standard 

Rims
$300,t
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career in 1903 as * NO-RIM-CUT
NON-SKID
TIRESfdWVyjL i

Stepping Along in 
Canada

£
■ ai\

A
In the Fall of 1910 we bought out 
the Durham Rubber Company's 
Factory at Bowmanville, lock, 
stock and barrel, and turned it 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was less than three years ago. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own hands. The 
growth of bur Tire sales has called 
for unusual growth at our factory. 
These figures tell the story:
Floor space, 1911, 26,000 square feet 
Floor space, 1912, 89,000 square feet 
No. of Employees, 1911 
No. of Employees, 1912 
In 1911 we made 
In 1912 we made 
Our présent output is 500 tires

When men watch tire mileage so 
closely, what does this rapid 
growth signify?

No-Rim-Cut Tires are giv
ing the double mileage. 
They are saving car owners 
48% of tire cost.

GOODYEAR NON-SKID BLOCKS ÛIS- 
TRI BUTE THE WEIGHT. Widely separated 
projections of hard rubber have been found 
to press in and bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks arc close together 
and wide at the base. Under pressure they, 
spread out. The weight of the car is carried 
evenly over the whole tread.
GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARB SKID- 
RESISTING TO THE END. When, after 
thousands of miles, the centre blocks 
down, the angles and edges of the aide-blocks 
take up the work.

round at New Or-
V

MARCH 23.

y1900—Frank Erne defeated Joe Cans 
in 1L rounds at New York.

1906—Mike Schreck defeated Dave 
Barry in 8 rounds at Terre 
Haute, hid.

1909— Owen Moran, English, outpoint- 
ed Tommy Murphy in 12 rounds 
at Boston.

1910— Johnny 
Charley Norvall In 10 rounds at 
Oakland, Cal.

1911— Eddie McGoorty knocked out 
Harry Croxton in :>th round at 
Liverpool.

1912— Jack Lester, Australian, defeat
ed Johnny Thompson in 20 
rounds at Sydney.

1912- Frank Klaus defeated Jack Dil
lon In 20 rounds at San Francis-

£ 89
elation, during the netx three years 
When the Boston Nationals got him can amateur champion at 18.2 balk- 
in 1908 Peaches decided he was a ' line billiards when the class A ton 
catcher. He continued as backstop ment, scheduled to begin at the<Union 
for the Bean-eaters until 1911. when League Club in Philadelphia Monday 
he had a brief experience with the ; is completed. M. D. Brown is the pre- 
Cubs. This year he will play with ' sent holder of the premier amateur 
Toronto in the International. Graham cue title of America, having won the 
owns a farm near Morrow. Minn.. 1912 tournament at Brooklyn. Percy 
where he has been passing the win , Collins of Chicago and J. F. Poggen 
ter, and is a neighbor of Josh Clark, j burg. who won the international 
formerly of Minneapolis and several championship of the world shortly af- 
other clubs. ter the conclusion of the class A

Cactus Cravath got his start with 
Los Angeles, in the Pacific Coast, ten 
years ago. 
that club fi
and Washington American League 
teams had him in 1908" but sent' him 

- back to the minors. In 1909 he went 
to Minneapolis, and fairly burned up 
the American Asset iation circuit in 
that and the two following years. In 
1911, his last year with Minneapolis, 
he swatted the pill for a batting av
erage of .363. which is not so had. all 
things considered. At the close of 
the season the manager of the Phil
lies decided that he needed Cravath 
in his business. and the deal was 
made for a cash consideration of $4,- 
000c During his first year with the 
Phillies. Cravath batted .284 
fielded at a .966 gait.

596■ Thompson defeated1

\ 37,750 Tires 
51,000 TiresGOODYEAR NON-SKIDS DO NOT OVER

HEAT. \I Most heavy tires heat up quickly. 
Goodyear Non-Skids arc air-cooled. The 
small blocks are separated by deep air channels 
which keep the rubber cool /êil I

WHERE can you get another such 
tread? AND this perfect NoaSIrid- 
ding comes on a No-Rim-Cut, 10% 
oversize Tire—the tire that saves 48% 
-the tire that DOUBLES TIRE 
MILEAGE.

Do you want to STOP SKIDDING?
Do,you want DOUBLE MILEAGE?

Loot up tho Goodyear Dealer.

Jacinto’
CALVOj 1912—Knockout Brown stopped Knock- 

out O’Donnell In 1st round at 
New York.

»event, were Brown’s closest competi
tors. Conklin of Chicago, who finish
ed fourth last year, and who former
ly held both national and internation
al titles, was reported recently to he 
playing at top form. Collins defeated 
Morris Brown last year, although the 
latter won out in the finish.

The American pocket billiard cham
pionship tournament is also schedul
ed to begin Monday, in New York. 
Last year's match was won by A. R. 
Hym n of New York, and two other 
New Yorkers, Edward Raynolds and 
!.. F. Carter, finished 
third, respectively.

The highest amateur record run for 
tournament games, 202 points, was es
tablished at Chicago in 1908 by Calvin

VO'and played outfield for 
ve years. Boston. Chicago 1015 ♦MEYER’S iClark Griffith thinks the Cubans 

would make big league players. He 
was the first major league manager to 
try them out, giving Marsans and Al
meida a trial on the Cincinnati Na
tionals. and now he has several Cuban 
recruits on the Washington American 
League 

Jacin

i

VCONTRACT I

SIGNEDteam.
to Calvo is a candidate for an 

outfield position. The reports say 
that he is a hard hitter and fast fielder 
and base runner. Just how he will 
sue up will be ?een at Charlottesville. 
\ a., where the Senators are doing 
their spring training.

Great interest is displayed In Cuba 
in the success of their players in this 
country.
correspondents travel with teams and 
cable every movement of their stars 
who are trying to make good in the 
big league.

lea y ilTh* Boedyear Tira A Rubber Oe. ef Canada

I Bead OUI.., TOROaTO .

second and

Branches »l Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Celgery, Resina, Winnipeg, Hampton, London, Toronto, Montreal, St John

83 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose, Pocking, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tire», Truck Tireo

New York, N. Y.. March CM 
Binned contract of Benny Meyer, out- 
fielder of the Toronto International 
League team, last year, now the 
perty of the Brooklyn club, who fail
ed to report when the Brooklyns left 
for their training camp early in March 
was received at Ebbetsfidd todav. 
Myer batted for .343 and stole 48 
bases in the Internationa! last year.

Tho

Demarest. who later became 
fessional. i

QUICK “DOME” 
WORK ON THE 

BALL FIELD

The Havana papers haveLEAGUE 
BOWLING ON 

BLACK’S
9

OPENING 
OF SEASON’S 

SHOOTING

i

TudhopeBY STEVE YERKES. On Black’s alleys last night E. 
Moore rolled a string of 117 and was 

In the City 
League the Tigers captured the four 
points from the Ramblers. The scores 
follow:

Boston Red Sox.
A specially notable exhibition of 

quick thinking is one that I recall in 
a play Bill Carrlgan, the Boston 
catcher, made in one of our import
ant games with Philadelphia last sea
son—in the series in which we had 
so many close plays, and in one par
ticular game which it was mighty 
Important that we should win.

The game was going mighty close 
and the Athletics had a man on third 
base, either Barry or Thomas. Strunk 
was at bat, and as only one man was 
out the Athletics seemed to have a 
pretty good chance to get in a run.

Strunk hit the ball hard and well 
away from Wagner, who made a su
perb stop, and, without regaining his 
balance, let the ball drive home to 
Otrirgan The throw was high, al
though near the plate, and Carrlgan 
realized on the instant that he would 
have a hard time to put the ball on 
the runner, who was coming in fast 
from third.

Carrigan, seeing that it would be 
Impossible to make the play by ordi
nary means, used his head to perfec
tion. On the spur of the moment 
the thought came to his mind that by 
putting his foot in front of the plate, 
he mlgh by that means knock Barry 
away from the base long enough to 
pull in the high throw and tag him 
with the ball.

This Carrigan did successfully, mak- 
Ipg a really wonderful play of it. But 
Bill was not through using his head. 
Although he was pretty much tangled 
up with Barry, Carrigan. without even 
turning to look, drew back his arm 
and shot the ball down to me at sec
ond base. Strunk had tried to make 
another base on the play to the plate, 
bpt Carrigan nipped him by a mile, 
thus completing a most unusual double 
»lsy.

The first hard thing in the whole 
play was Wagner's part in handling 
the hit, but after that Carrigan show- 
ad what I think was about the quick- 

head work I ever saw In a ball

■Qpe would have thought that Bill 
would have been satisfied to get away 
IglUi the pretty play on Barry at the 

and in the excitement would 
forgotten all about Strunk and 

tho effort he might make to go down 
to second on the play. But all the 
tHne Bill's mind was figuring on the 
play, should Strunk turn first base 

make a break for second.
BUI did not forget the play he had 

to make, even if he failed to get the 
at the plate, and he was ready 

the ball go to second in an in- 
had he found that his scheme 

to block Barry from the plate did not 
Work.

The whole combination waa the 
nicest bit of headwork that has come 
IP my notice since I have been play-

presented with a ham.

Ramblers.

T. Wilson .. 73 90 94 257—85 2-3
Jordan . .
Sutherland .. 73 87 89 249—83
W. Wilson .. 93 80 88 261—87
Flowers .. .. 85 89 85 259—86 1-3

“The Car Ahead”The St. John City Rifle Club open
ed the season's shooting by having a 
practice on the range yesterday after
noon. This is the earliest date in the 
history of the Canadian Winter Port 
that outside shooting was commenced, 
and goes to show that St. John cli
mate as w’ell as every other indica
tion is pointing to a forward march. 
Considering the early opening the 
scores made by the four highest com
petitors are exceptionally bright, as 
the following will show :

m■ ■. 81 84 73 238—79 1-3
i \

1 \40.7 430 429 126#

” Tiger».

Belyea .... 80 83 109 272—90 2-3 
80 112 83 277—92 1-3 

Morgan .... 87 88 78 253—84 1-3
White............... 70 99 84 253—84 1-3
Moore .. .. 100 84 117 301-100 1-3

417 466 473 1356
The Commercial League game to

night will be rolled by the Brock and 
Paterson and the Oak Hall teams.

Tudhope “648”, $2,500 f.o.b. Orillia 
Electric Lighting and Cranking

Baillie

Save the Duty
200 500 600
yds yds yds Tl.

N. J. Morrison 34 32 32 98
James W. Day .. 31 32 30 93
A. G. Staples .. 30 32 28 90
E. S. R. Murray 29 30 29 88 1

Men too often judge a car bjr its price. Having decided to buy a $2,000 
or $2,200 car, they are not interested in cars that sell for $1,625.
When you choose your car remember this. Do not class the Tudhope 
4-36 as a $ 1,625 Car. The Tudhope cars are built in Canada. They 
do not cany the 35% duty charge which is added to the price of imported 
cars or cars assembled from imported parts—a charge that increases the price 
without adding to value. The Tudhope cars can be bought at the auty* 
saving price.
The Tudhope can have that massive and well-balanced appearance that marin the 
perfect car. They show care and skill in the details of body building, in upholstering, 
and in finish. The generous proportions—exceptional spring equipment, long wheel- 
bass big wheels: these are the things that bespeak comfort, freedom from rooting and 
jolting—a Steady car. The accessories are well chosen : Gray & Davis Electric equip
ment; Extra Tire; small things, pethaps, but evidences of our study for thoroughness.

Ride in a Tudhope car. Feel the quiet throb of the powerful motor. This big silent 
machine is the product of a factory that takes pride in its output. The Motors, Gears, 
Axles"aie built with the exacting care that is essential for comfortable touring and depend
able service over Canadian roads.

Catalogne comparison will give some indication of the extra value 
gars. Remember we save the duty. But to appreciate what Canadian 

you mast see the cars.

) :

DOUBLE
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At 2 o'clock this afternoon in the 
Y. 'M. C. A. gym. two garnet of j 
basketball are scheduled. The first 
between the High School team and I 
Hampton Consolidated School and the ! 
second between High School second 
team and the Hampton school second 
team. The first game promises to be 
very interesting as the two teams 
played a tie game on last Friday night, 
the High School winning out in the 
playoff by the score of 10 to 8. The 
lineup for this game is as follows:

Forward.

kV
ê TUDHOPE "4-36" has

Gray fr Davis Electric Light
ing—115-inch wheel-base— 
34 x 4 tires — demountable 
rims — double-drop frame. 
Long-stroke motor (4 x 4H) 
cast en bloc. Full - elliptic 
rear springs and shock ab
sorbers. Highest grade, 
complete equipment includ
ing Speedometer and extra 
tire. 5 passenger Tour. 
«1 Body Rada passenger 
Torpedo Roadater, 
$1,625 f.ab. Orillia,

Our tare) 
age, the rue 
the quaterna 
of fire was < 
consisted of 
of flint, nev 
had some rui 
fact, sculpti 
years were c 
of prehietor 
thropology 
fourteenth t 

This sub; 
French scier 
une, and 
sculptured 
fleures whic

BLACK
-A.JN D

WGWIE
SCOTCH

Millldge...
McAndrews

• Smith
we build into T

Llngley. Fraser
Guard.I Gibson...’ .. . .

Markham........................
Referee, F. Thorne; 

Latham.

. .R. Smith 
.Langstroth 
umpire, W.

i

The Tudhope Motor Co., Limited, Orillia, Ç»n»da!
The ehelee ef 
these who- 
knew Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged la

?- i •as684,Y. M. C. A. VS. ST. ANDREWS TUDHOPE “6-48” has
Gray tr Davis Electric Light
ing and Electric Crahkng. 
Extra deep tonneau Cush
ions. Floating - type rear 
axle, extra heavy front axle 
with Timken tapered Bear
ings. Ful-eSptic underslung 
rear springs. 127-inch 
wheel-base—36 x 4)6 tires: 
Force-feed gasoline tank 
and Pumpover Lubrication. 
Complete equipment, includ
ing Speedometer and extra 
tare. 7 Passenger Tor-
&0Tfa"aLBody' 

96 Charlotte Street St. John, IN. B
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FL The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball 
team have arranged for a game with 
the St, Andrews Shamrock*. Hi la 
game la to be played here on April 
1st and as the Shamrocks and the Y. 
M. C. A. team have yet to lose a game 

this coming battle should 
prove a good one. This will probably 
be the last game of the 
the local team, and the local tens will 
turn out strong in their support

t I
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WOMAN ^ARRESTED FOR CHURCH THEFTS. NURSE SUES ESTATE OF 
LATE RAILROAD PRESIDENTFAMOUS SEE | Take no more 

J chances— 
f. Beoabfc what 
A comes lout of 
* t b*F lives 

depends upon 
what

I ;

VTa

OF COBRA BITE goes in.

k ! Ujle Five

Will Operate One Wholesale 

ànd 25 Retail Stores to Re

duce Living Cost—Capita 
$300,000.

2H*nd*dKilled by Reptile He Had Suc
cessfully Snared— Funeral 

Proved Picturesque and Un
usual Procession. /

\
Kansas City, Mo.. March 21.—One 

wholesale and 25 retail groceries own
ed by 3,000 families who will be equal 
partners. Such Is the co-operative en
terprise that has been started In Kan
sas City and is already well under 
way. Its object Is to materially reduce 
the cost of living for Its 3,000 part
ners.

The originator of the plan Is A. F.
Merrill, a young Kansas Cltyan, who 
has been studying co-operative move
ments for the last two years. Mr.
Merrill has made a thorough Investiga
tion of practically every well known 
successful co-operative organization in 
existence; also he had familiarized 
himself with the weaknesses which 
caused the failures of the unsuccess
ful ones. He believes that there is not 
the slightest doubt that the Kansas 
City enterprise will succeed.More than
two years were required, he said, to Following many complaints of thefts in New York churches. Archbishop 
work out the complete deatils of the Cusack being among other complainants, detectives arrested a handsomely
Plan. Principally it Is patterned after •«*** woman, who was arraigned to court as Jane Doe, twenty-eight years rg TJu> ,.guru.8.. BUpp08ed god.
a co-operative movement in England the Flanders Hotel, as a suspicions person. No such person was teg-1 qualities proved of no avail. Con-
In which a c«h dividend of $55 00$ 000 • Stored rt the Flanders, but when a room assigned to a Mrs. Randolph Fltshugh sternation reigned amongst the crowd 
was paid back to the nartner* nt’thJ was examined four pocketbooke were found there. “Mrs. Fltxhngh” Is one of as he lay in awful agony; the news
or*™.».»™.- on » | ^ -*-»«. —! t^a ZTi

pendlture of the members having been Catherine Fennel^/ other snake charmers scurried to the
scene, but all their efforts, all their 
devices, their earnest prayers were of 
no avail against the powerful poison. 
Within ninety minutes Hatch Sarak 
was dead.

With great ceremonial Hatch Sar
ah’s pipes, snake basket, earthen- 

jare, and other impedimenta of

Delhi, March 21.-Five hundred 
snake charmers, sounding weird notes 
on their pipes, formed the unusual yet 
picturesque procession that followed to 
his grave Katch Sarak, a man of big 
renown in his business, who died in 
terrible agony as the result of a cobra 
bite received while practicing his pro
fession In the neighborhood of Garden 
Reach, India.

"Guru,” or god. he had become dub
bed by the people amongst whom he 
lived, such was his influence over pois
onous reptiles. His services were 
sought early this month by a neighbor 
who had missed many fowls from his 
compound. Going at dusk one day the 
snake charmer discovered a cobra of 
unusual size amongst the birds, so 
formidable, in fact, that he postponed 
his attempt to capture it until day
light, when he was successful in se
curing it.

Instead of despatching the snake at 
once, he took It to the local bazaar 
for the ediflication of the natives. 
On attempting to extract its fangs, 
the cobra wriggled free and darted 
at his captor, who was bitten on three

MBS JEAN* UK*

t& X J XWitnesses were called before Justice 
Hendrick, in New York, in an effort to 
prove that the bequests In the will of 
Horatio V. Newcomb, for many years 
president of the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad, for the benefit of Miss 
Jeanne La Roe, were Intended by him 
to serve as compensation for Miss La 
Roe’s services as a nurse in the last 
years of his life.

The will bequeathed $4,000 to Mis* 
La Roe and an annuity of $1,400. She 
is suing to collect $7,597, which she 
says Is the balance due for her services 
for the period between 1907 and the 
date of Mr. Newcomb’s death In 1911. 
Warren P. Newcomb, executor of the 
estate of bisr father, asks that the will 
be. construed to mean that Miss La 
Roe surrenders all claim to the be 
quests under the will in case she in
sists on pressing the action to collect 
Cor her services as nurse.

Miss La Roe testified that Mr. New 
comb did not pay her regularly for her 
services because he was short of money 
She also said Mr. Newcomb In the 1st 
ter years of his illness agreed to pay 
tier $40 a week.
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7X‘m tam1 * Wincarnis* to a necessity In

every home —In YOUH ho 
particularly.

a year innumerable in- 
which a wmeglassful of

VIES RANDOLPH FITSHIMH IN CHMM£~Cï-tlSIÜII-VES ~
In the course of 
stances occur in 
‘Wincarnis ’ will prove invaluable. For 
example ; You return exhausted after a 
day's outing—‘Wincarnis ' will immedi
ately revive you. You suffer from 'nerves * 
through "household worries—-

r!> m
?

Et1... - i 4»»

♦ h
$350,000,000. will sooth your nerves. You can't si 

Wincarnis ’ will 
refreshm

eep
ill give you a sweetly- 

g night's rest. You feel weak and 
listless—' Wincarnis ’ will invigorate and 
strengthen you. You suffer from brain-fag 

Wincarnis * will stimulate your 
And in cases of sudden fainting fits, acci
dents. heart troubles, etc., ' Wincarnis ' 
will prove a prompt and reliable restor
ative. Will you buy just otte bottle?

Mr. Merrill has Interested some of 
the best known men in Kansas to the 
extent that they have agreed to act 
as directors for the companies. He 
has been bonded for $300,000 and ail 
money obtained from subscriptions 
will be under his personal control.

The plan of the two companies is 
based on

CROSSES CONTIREIT THREE 
TIMES WITHOUT KNOWING IT

m
♦

À

his craft were borne before him to 
the cemetery, where he was laid to 
rest amidst the heart-rending wall 
of the pipes of his colleagues.

(

< The schooner Earl Grey. Zinck, Mo
bile for Demerara, has put into Bar
bados leaky.

a division of the profits 
among the 3,000 partners, and this 
division, Mr. Merrill asserts, will be 
large enough to reduce the grocery 
bill of each more than 50 per cent.

By the sale of shares $300,000 will 
be obtained. Of this amount $150,000 
will be used for the establishing of 
the retail stores and an equal amount 
for equipping of the wholesale estab
lishment. The only purpose of the 
wholesale house, of course, is to be a 
supply station for the twenty-five re
tail stores, which will be distributed 
in different paît» of the city, 
ever the prices at which the retail 
stores will buy from the wholesale will 
be at.the market figures. In turn the 
retail stores will sell to the customers 
at exactly the same prices as other 
retail groceries. In other words, nei
ther the wholesale nor the retail 
will cut price. Cleanliness, sanita
tion, superior service and full weight 
will be the basis of competition. The 
profita of both the retail and whole
sale stores will he divided equally be
tween the 3,000 partners.

Two of the stores will he general 
markets containing larger stocks than 
the others, seeking patronage from 
the c|t# at largp. One of these will be 
located flown town and the other In 
the South Side district. The other 
twenty-three stores will be scattered 
throughout the city at intervals of 
ten blocks.

A department of the retail stores 
company which will be a definite ad
vantage toward economical manage
ment will be the general office, In 
which the accounting for all the stores 
will be conducted. Each manager of 
each store will turn over to the gen
eral office at the end of each day the 
money received together with a re
port of his business. In addition each 
manager, and, in fact, every individu
al who is employed by the companies 
and Is responsible for money, will be 
under bond. Each store will be regu
larly checked by an auditor, who will 
see that the stock of goods corres
ponds with the report.

Ohio Man “Awakens” in Lower Cajifomia After Almost a 
Year’s Lapse of Consciousness-Gorgets How to Read 

and Write and Value of Money.

COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO
THE PACIFIC COAST.

Dofit EatThem ALL, Grandpa !”Cheap fares (second class) to Paci
fic coast points are offered by the 
Intercolonial Railway from March 15th 
to April 15th.

The rate is especially low to Brit
ish Columbia to Seattle and Portland, 
Ore., and to Californian cities. This 
Is a special inducement to those de
siring to take advantage of the very 
comfortable colonist accommodation 
on the through trains.

!

;
Los Angeles, Cp|f., March 18.—Get- the trail to tnsenada. where we took 

ting on board à train.at Akron, Ohio, a steamer for San Diego. From that 
May 13 last, to make a business trip city we came here by train, 
to Canton; "awakening" at Alamo, a I remember-that when I lived In 
small mining town In Lower Califor- Akron I was married. But have no 
nla,- February 17, witlr no recollection recollection of my wife being in this 
of what had transpired In the Inter- c^y« 88 l have since been told she is. 
Im; ignorant of the fact that he had JT have forgotten how to read or write, 
three, times crossed the continent; 1 dont even *now Piece of money 
his ability to read and write, lost, 
and professing not to know-one piece 
of money from another, is the remark
able story narrated yesterday to Re
ceiving Hospital surgeons by C. B.
Anthony, thirty years old, an electri
cal engineer.

Hospital attache» declare it one of 
the strangest- oases that have come 
under their observation.

Although Anthony declared he had 
never to his knowledge been In Los 
Angeles prior to having been Brought 
here from San Diego by an Alamo 
miner, it has been ascertained that 
early in January he called several 
times at the Methodist Hospital to see 
hie wife. Mrs. Aqthooy resides at 
Compton.

My first recollection prior to awak
ening at Alamo is of having got on 
a train at Akron to go to Canton," 
said Anthony. “At that time I wa« 
assistant electrical engineer for an 
Akron rubber company. They tell me 
that a week before 1 awakened I rode 
into Alamo on a fine horse, leading 
two pack mules. I carried a rifle 
and two revolvers. I have no idea 
where I got them.

"They said that I wandered around 
the camp for a few days, and was then 
overcome by a nervous spell. A man 
named Wellington, who had a cabin 
three miles from Alamo, took care oil 
me. When I regained my senses a 
couple of days later it was like awak
ening from a sound sleep. .1 had no 
Idea where I was. I told Wellington 
he lied when he told me the day and 

I insisted it was still May 13,

1 It's no wonder Maple Buds taste 
where are encouraging the little

good, and its no wonder mothessefrery- - 
folks to spend their pennies for them.

Maple Butfs are nothing more than the best of chocolate, pure 
milk and sugar—^things the doctor would recommend to 
up a sickly child. The most delicate child can digest *

The distinctive flavor of Maple Buds is entirely due to the use of 
only the best chocolate. The fine velvety texture comes from 

■pp ,__ grinding and grinding through innumerable steel rollers.

How-

from another.
"I had money when I rode into Ala

mo, for when Wellington left me this 
morning to find my wife he said he 
had $200 belonging to me. I told him 
to keep it for bis trouble in bringing 
me hère. I have sème more money 
In the c#ce, they till me, so I guess 
I’ll get Along all tight."

Wellington told ffo

Weary Tiredness
Changed to Vigor

.That Played-Out Feeing Wai 
Quickly Remedied and Health 

Restored,

y

COWANS
MAPLE BUDS

spltal attaches 
that when he and Anthony reached 
San Diego Monday he telegraphed 
Mrs. Anthony to join them here. The 
whereabouts of Mrs. Anthony was 
told in a memorandum book in the 
man’s pocket. Anthony disclaims all 
knowledge of how It got there. The 
last seen of Wellington he said he 
was going to try to find Mrs. Anthony.

Anthony told the surgeons that 
shortly before leaving for Canton he 
suffered a sunstroke, which was fol
lowed by a severe nervous spell. He 
said that day he felt ill, having work
ed twenty hours a day and eaten little 
for a week.

Mrs. Anthony appeared at the hos
pital shortly after noon.

"My husband has had several of 
these attacks, she declared. "We 
had talked about coming to California 
before he disappeared.

e>

Story of a Merchant Who Almost Lost 
His Business and His Health 
Through Neglecting Early Symp
toms of Disease.

Neow and Design Registered. 80*

They’re Not MAPLE BUDS
Unies. They’re COWAN’S

The Cowan Co., Limited y.
Ontario

V "My life for years has been of se
dentary character,” writes T. B. 
Titchfield, bead of a well known firm 
In Buckingham. "Nine hours every 
day I spent at office work and took ex
ercise only on Sunday. I disregarded 
the symptoms of ill-health, which were 
all too apparent to my family. I grew 
thin, then pale, and before long I was 
jaundiced—eyes and skin were yellow 
toy strength and nerve energy were 
lowered, and I was quite unfitted for 
business. In the morning a lightness 
in the head, particularly when 
over, made me very worried about my 
health. Most of the laxative me* 
Seines I found weaking, and knowing 
that I had to be at business every day 
I neglected myself rather than risk 
further weakiness. Of course I grew 
worse .but by a happy chance I began 
to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 1 
forcibly struck by the fact that they
•either caused griping nor nausea,
find it seemed Incredible that pilla
••uld tone, cleanse and regulate the 

thunderous breathing. He awoke lone •Jelem without causing any unpleas- 
enough to eat breakfast, and then •*** after effects. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
drowsed off again while being taken acted wlth me Just as gentle as nature 
before Judge Sabath. A court at-1 ■~tlie3r 8ave new life to my liver, 
tache managed to keep him awake fitrenthened my stomach, and won me
long enough to receive sentence by hack to perfect good health. My skia
jabbing him in the side. The Court *■ claar, dizziness has disappeared, 
dismissed him for want of sleep. and my appetite, Strength, spirits are 

Mr. Stein went home and told how f«tect. 
completely exhausted he was from the Refuse anything offered you instead 
excitement of the morning. He climb- Dr. Hamilton'» Pills* which arel 
ed into bed, from which he refused *ure to cure. Sold in 25c. boxes, five! j 
to be routed by the Interviewer. for 1,00, at all druggists add store-

V

Toronto

Look for

the

I came to 
Compton. My husband returned to Ak
ron after I had left and friends told 
him I had gone to Compton, where 
he joined me last fall. After I left 
the hospital my husband told me he 
was going to take a desert trip in an 
automobile. That was the last I saw 
or heard of him until today.”

Anthony Instantly recognized his 
wife, but denied all knowledge of his 
return to Akron, his trip to Compton 
or employment in and around* Los 
Angeles prior to hla expedition to 
Lower California.

FÏ/
Seventy Dollars Will Buy 
This Hand Power ElevatorIII OF PRIMITIAE Mil 

IS I0W DISCOVERED1 :k iPl- iyear.
1912.

"When I was able to travel Welling 
ton and 1 mounted .horses and rode

UST stop a moment and think 
what an Obs-Fensom Freight 
Elevator would mean to YOU. 

Consider how it would save time, 
labor and extra help, including the 
expense of an increased payroll. 
Think of the advantage of making 
every floor of your building in
stantly available, reducing the 
congestion on the lower floors and 
more than doubling your floor space. 
No matter what

J and the price include* the Car, Ma
chinery, Ropes, Weight, Counter
weight and Hardwood Rails for 
the car. This elevator is equipped 
with out Improved Steel Roller 
Bearings, which run with the least 
possible friction and without oiling. 
The brake is a cam of very power
ful make, which will stop and hold 
the car with its heaviest load at any 
point. The operating ropes are 

always in front of die 
car, where they can 
be worked from the

____________________ car or at any landing.
designed to meet ELEVATORS The Weight is loca- 
yout individual re- ~ ted at one side of the

hatch, permitting of 
two clear entrances on opposite sides 
of the car. Price, f.o.b. factory,$70. 
Other types may be supplied at 
equally attractive prices.
Write today for free booklet, 
*4Freight Elevators and Their 
Uses." It will tell you of more 
for à freight elevator than you eves 
dreamed possible.
Don’t put it off until 'another time 
Simply fill in this coupon and mail 
NOW, while the thought is fresh in 
your mind.1'
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Sculptures Dating Back 200,- 

000 Years Were Shown at 

Last Congress of Prehistoric 
Archaeology.

CHAMPION SLEEPER 
EMITS INTERVIEW

Between Yawns and Stretches 
(Long Ones) He Gets Away 

With Six and a Half Words.

Our far-off ancestors of the stone 
age, the rude and primitive men of 
the quaternary epoch to whom the use 
of fire was unknown and whose arms 
consisted of a few roughly-hewn pieces 
of flint, nevertheless appear to have 
had some rudimentary artistic ideas. In 
fact, sculptures dating from 200,000 
years were shown at the last congress 
of prehistoric archaeology and an
thropology which recently held Me 
fourteenth meeting at .Geneva.

This subject was treated by a 
French scientist, M. Dharvent, of Beth- 
une, and he shows epectmeris of 
sculptured hilex representing animal 
figures which were found in the al- 

Btrmbk of the quaternary epoch 
among aims and instruments of the 
same period. M. Dharvent made an in
teresting co 
gIMjfl about 
ture which have yet been discovered.

Natural atones were used which had 
some resemblance to animal figures, 
and these were afterward retouched so 
as.to finish the work. One of the strik
ing specimens is the head of a mon
key, in which the features are very 
clearly seen, especially when viewed 
In profile, as the photographs show.

Heads of other animals and birds

LX™ £.y Otis Fensom
Fensom Elevator • (afir* Pi tot ififl"What is your recipe for sleep?” fcaopors, or postpaid from th.> Catarnj 

i was asked. hpeone Co.. Buffalo^ N. Y, and King*
"Y-a-a-a-a-ow (meaning yawn), wah Canad* 

haw a-a-a (another), whee-um-a-’’ (a 
third).

"I eay, how de yee amount for your- 
er-er drowsiness?”

“Ya-a-a-a-ow? Morpheus la my mid- 
die name. Go ’way."

And by the harmony that followed 
the Interviewer knew that Mr. Max 
Morpheus Stein had again fallen to 
napping.

he

f
Chicago, Ill., March 21.—"PieWe 

go 'way and let me sleep."
This Is the only authentic Interview 

given out for a period of twenty-four 
hours by Max Stein, Chicago's cham
pion Bleeper, according to a etory i* 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Interview was obtained be
tween yawns and ntretchen long was 
—at his home. No. 1,217 Mnotene
court. Mr. Stdn wan completely tired w new we n- ntn>
out, for he had quite • tryta, and SrS another day with««....... FI LfcaPsMSTKa-jS* SRtiS IJUSiTJE-Sr»

HeT.huidCbè 1™,,!dTa™: ■■ DTOt fiSHPREU ' *>Se’ 20 YearS
ged him Into the house and sat him if mSuTm» the Standard, pi

’rhey poured"water PILLS «commended by. physici
on hi. face and .hen. giving „p i„ For Woman’s Ailments, Dr,‘•rttnTn^ArX,, faâSsyaqSlaag few;» at your
which shook aik Mffht toe* with his tomawe.*A»nurw es*nM$iTii*WTie,iefi arUflflISu

Factories. Stores, Warehouse*. Ma
chine Shops, Printing Plants, 
Hotels, Piano Showrooms and 
Automobile Garages—all can use 
an Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator 
to advantage. Most of them da 

The Elevator shown here is our 
No. 1 Hand Power, Drum Type 
Model, built to serve three floors, oc 
a travel of 25 ft. The lifting capa
city is 1,000 lbs. The Car is 4x5 ft

I ■ and is wsde le toe bravtcet M 
I I gr»<le nt P'*<* Famous for m? I tî~;‘
/ S.M toy UMlsg wtwl

Long Servicei

I
=
I
I

and satisfaction are assured 
If you purchase knives,forks, 
spoons and serving pieces 
hearing the trade markK

!

H47 ROGERS US.^ 1

mmuntcation to the con
tinsse first trials at sculp-

-

!t Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., LieiteA 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto

COUPON
and «Send me vour 

on Freight Eli
Name.........................

Addrew ............

Booklet -A"7
fans. »

m
also among the moat remarkable 

specimens. Authorities on prehistoric 
questions consider that the strata 
bearing these finds date from about 
200,000 years.
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FHE STANDARD SATURDAY. MARCH 22. 101310

SUSSEXof Coburg street, have gone to Atlantic 
City for a month.

left on Thursday to spend Easter In 
Toronto.f

Happenings
of

The Duke and Duchess of Connought 
and the Princess Patricia, accompan
ied by Miss Pelly, Miss Adam, Captain 
Rivers Bulkley, Captain Boscawen, A. 
D.C., and Major Worthington left Ot
tawa for Halifax yesterday and will 
sail from that city today for England. 
Colonel Lowther and Captain Long, 
A.D.C., remained in Canada.

• * •
Miss Marion Dearborn entertained 

at a most enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence Princess street, on Saturday 
evening last. The. drawing rooma 
were prettily decorated with spring 
flowers for the occasion. Miss Dear
born received her guests in a dainty 
costume of pale blue voile over silk 
of the same shade. The prize win
ners were Miss B. Armstrong and. Mr. 
Frank Likely. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Likely, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Macmichael, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Knodell, Miss Elizabeth Smith, Miss 
Muriel Sadlelr, the Misses Knodell, 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. ^Willoughby and 
Mr. Falee.

Mrs. B. A. Smith addressed, the 
Men’s Canadian Club of Truro on 
Monday night last on her delightful 
trip “From Ocean to Ocean with a 
Camera.” The ladlea of Truro were 
guests of the club on this occasion 
and the Assembly Hall of the Acad
emy was packed with the most repre
sentative people of Truro, who listen
ed with delight and pleasure to Mrs. 
Smith's vivid, eloquent description of 
scenes along the route from St. John 
to Victoria. Hearty words of appreci
ation of the admirable address were 
spoken at the close by Dr. Saloam and 
Mr. Bentley and tendered the talented 
speaker amidst load applause, by the 
chairman.

u the meeting of the Shrine on Thurs
day.

Kçlti? enl 
I gentlentiari 
Church

Sussex, March 21—Mr. V{. J*1*
Leod entertained at dinner on Friday . .

SSs^8,& “

m aS r
Easter when Misa Nettle Morison will ered the presentation address, with 
tM the hostess. 5 several other friends, expressed their

Mrs James Kirk spent Monday In regret at Mr. Begg’s departure from 
8t John Sussex.

Dr J. J. Daly and Town Engineer J. D. Frier was in Moncton this 
Mills were In St. John on Monday week. .
convening with the board of fire un- Miss Mae Heenan went to. St. John 
derwrlters. on Thursday.

Mrs. A. W. Murray and Mrs. A. B. Mr. 8. A. McLeod spent Wednesday 
Pugnley were registered at the Royal In St John.
on Saturday. Mrs. Arthur Robinson, who has

Mrs. Arthur W. Magge waa hostess been visiting in Moncton, returned 
at a bridge of four tables on Tuesday home this week, 
afternoon. Mrs. George White, Jr., Miss Louise McLeod left on Satur
ant Mrs. Frank R, DeBoo were the day for Boston. Miss McLeod will be 
Drlze winners. Those present were away for two months and will be the 
Mrs* George Hallett, Mrs. James guest of Mrs. Arnold Wry.
Kirk Mrs*Jonah, Mrs. Will Stockton, Misses Jean and Mary Allison who 
Mrs O N Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly, are attending Mount Allison, Sackvllle 
mIT h' B Clarke, Mrs. J. M. Klnnear, arrived home on Thursday to spend 

h H. Dryden, Miss Eva Calbert, the Easter vacation.
Mrs Jesse Prescott, Mrs. Jamee Mrs. M. P. Titus who has been the 
Ijrnib Mrs. D. H. McAllister, Mrs. guest of Mrs. F. W. Wallace, has re- 
George White, Jr., Mrs. F. R. DeBoo, turned to her home in Bloomfield. 
Mrs W H McLeod. The ladles who Mrs. John Mace who has been spend- 
came in It the tea hour were: Mrs. Ing the winter with her sister, Mrtf. 
Gordon Mills, Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. John Trimble, Lakeside, N. B., has re- 
C H Perry and Mrs. James McKay, turned to her home.

Miss Annie Hueetls has invitations Dr. L. R. Murray and C. W. Stockton 
out for & dance on Easter Monday, were in St. John attending the meet- 

Eric Fowler-4% home from school, ing of the Shrine, on Thursday, 
spending the holidays with his par- Mrs. George McIntyre, Sussex Cor- 
ents. ner, ig confined to her home as the

Mr. James Gray, who is attending result of a fall.
in Sackvllle, is at home ____________ _____

$
ln«S a num- 
m- »t hi. 

A'*' in ^jonor of
f Mr. flA Beg*.

Lf

/ I vn
LITTLE JOSEPHINE COTHRAN. THE “WHITE HOUSE BABY.” • • •

The Bt. Andrew’» Ladle»' Curling 
Club held Its annual meeting In the 
ladles’ room of the rink on Thursday 
afternoon lest, the president, Mre, 
Barnes, In the chair. A very Interest
ing report of the year’s work waa 
read hy the secretary-treasurer. Ml»»
Edna Anatln, who reported quite a 

-■'AM*' little balance on bend. The election 
, ... * * , „ of officer» for the next year followed.

Miss laAbel Jack left on Thursday ln the e]ecuon of
to spend Easier In Boston. -,|rs pope Barnes, president.

, „ . , Mrs J Royden Thomson, vtoe-prea.The pupils of Netherwood School ”[gI gyna Austin, eec.-treaa. 
(Rothesay) arrived in the city thta Commlttee of management—Mre. E. 
week to spend the holiday. A gmUhi Mre. h. C. Schofield, Mre.

.. F.' S. White, Mre. Clarence Ferguson,
Mrs. L. Q. Cruelty and Misa Daphne , . aiunev Smith

Crosby returned to the city from Bos- • T rlzeyB for the yeer were then
ton on Thursday, # # presented.

Mrs. «tills Keator (Halifax) la the The Eatabrooki Cup, the principal
Kr.nr MlM«' Sm,'b’ D"ke St- Smith' Prizes ZSZ presented£ 
tma wees. M„, smith to each member of her

rink, via: Mre. T. E. Olrvan, Misa Vlv, 
spent a day In the city this week the ten Barnes and Miss Katie *’**«"“ 
guest of hi. parents Mr. and Mrs. J. souvenirs of the tn»*Çt> Senlor don- 
S. McLaren, Paddock street. Wm ™re “O^Mrs^Clarence T"

tor Doubles were won by Mias Church 
and Mrs. Alexander MacRae. The high
est score made hy points waa won by 
Mias Vivien Barnes who also won the 
prise for the highest aggregate, at 
points. The pins donated by Mrs. E. 
A Smith were won 1>V Mre. George 
Fleming’s rink, vtx: Mre. Fleming, 
Mre. J. Pope Barnes. Mrs. Haycock, 
Miss Katherine McAvtty.

I V Doifchezte 
Chapman of 
town.
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the Easter t 
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Mr. Laurence McLaren (Harvey)¥The paet week, as was expected, be-
%tHty«.«ThVeSS

students to their homes for the 
Easter holidays will no doubt cause 
a ripple of excitement in the coming 
weeks, several small entertainments 
being already planned for their en joy-
mThe millinery openings of the vari
ous reliable establishments have late
ly been held and the judgment of the 
female citizens in consequence was 
indeed sorely taxed in the matter of 
choice, so great waa the array of .flow
ers and fethers shown for the bene
fit cf those interested.

Plans for the ball and bridge in aid 
of the public playgrounds are rap 
nearing completion and the affair

</
qu
of the college 

for Easter.
Dr. J. U. Barnett was in Norton on 

Monday.
Mr, George W. Fowler entertained 

at dinner on Tuesday evening in hon
or of Mr. T. H. Begg.

Miss Jean Connelly, who is attend
ing the Halifax Indies’ College, came 
home on Thursday to spend the holi
days with her sister, Mrs. O. P. King.

Mrs. Todd Begg and Miss Helen, 
left on Thursday for Stellarton, N. S., 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Begg’s mother.

Mr. Andrew Forsythe, who has been 
appointed manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has arrived in town and 
taken over his hew duties.

Miss Ethel Gray arrived home from 
Halifax on Thursday, where ehe has 
been attending the Halifax Ladies’ 
College

Miss H. L. Barnes returned to her 
home in Hampton on Wednesday.

Mrs. R. D. Hanson of Fredericton 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J. 
Daly.

Miss Kathleen Kirk returned from 
U. N. B„ Fredericton, to spend the 
Easter holidays with her parents.

At tiie close of the regular convtv 
cation of the Sussex Royal Arch Chap
ter on Monday evening, a smoker and 
banquet was tendered Companion 
Begg, to which all the members of 
the craft were invited. After the ban
quet the usual toasts were proposed, 
"King and craft” The toast to “our 
guest of the evening,” was proposed 
by Past High Priest Kirk and re
sponded to by Judges Jonah and Mc
Intyre. During the evening Mr. Begg 
was presented with a companion’s 
jewel.

Ralph H. Murray, of U. N. B., Fred
ericton, has arrived home for Blaster. 
Mr. Murray has been attending and 
representing U. N. B. in the debate 
between that college and St Francis 
Xavier, in Memramcook.

Mrs. W. B. McKay and Mr. Murray 
Hunter, were in St John attending

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Mr. 
Royden Thomson leave next Friday 
for Boston ®where they purpose re
maining for some jflays.

Mrs. Powers of New York is the 
guest of the Misses Travers, Sydney

it* z#^3, f 1 \
IMrs. Manning Doherty and little son!

OTTAWA
IMRS.PEBIN COTHfcAN AND “BAbY JOSEPHINE* «Iidly ft

Wednesday evening in Keith’s assem 
bly rooms' gives promise of being one 
of the most successful of its kind 
ever given in this city.

accompanied by Mrs. Douglas Gard, 
of Montreal. Mrs. Cochrane with Sen
ator and Mrs. Henry Corby will go to 
Atlantic City.

Mr. Plus Michaud, M. P., and Mrs. 
Michaud left on Tuesday to spend a 
week at their home in Edmunston, N.

Ottawa, March 20—Mrs. Sam
r„ti%°-nt^eeysferwhSshpe-a

the Easter vacation.
Mrs. Nan tel end her son and daugh- 

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le- 
giiln, left on Tuesday tor St. Jerome,

r£vH«l0%ek r, teafMMr Bat M
»ydeWwn toTo^ jMorhnFNRB.Taï,0r' ^ “to stay tor a short visit with Mr. Co- Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen left on 

dorre s father Wednesday for Washington, where
T R H the Duke and Duchess of they will spend Easter.

Connaught and Princess Patricia ac- Mr. Hugh Hazen, who is in charge 
companled by Miss Petty. Miss Adam, of the construction work at Hudson 
Major Buckley, Major Worthington, Bay, is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Capt. Buller and Capt. Boscawen, Hazen at Ottawa, 
leave Ottawa on Friday en route for Mr Henry Morrissey, of the naval 
Halifax, where they will sail by S. S. department, is spending the holiday 
Empress of Britain for England. Lt. wtth his parents in St. John, N. B.
Col. H. C. Ivowther, military secretary- Mrg Vernon Eaton, who has been 
to H. R. H. the Governor General, vlglting Mre. J. H. Flemming for the 
will remain ln Ottawa during the ab- pagt fortnight, is returning to her 
sence of the Governor General in h0me in Kingston on Saturday. 
England. er _ _ „ Miss Pauline Laurier, who has been

Mr. George E. McCraney, M. r., the guest 0f her uncle and aunt Sir 
and Mrs. McCraney, of Saskatocm, wufrid and Lady Laurier, has return- 
Sask.. are spending the Easter vaca* ed to her home ln Montreal, 
tion ln New York. Mr. W. H. Bennett, M. P., and

Mr Oswald Croi ke J* M: P’L®, . “ Mrs. Bennett left on .Thursday for 
^rN.ayB.tMre.VS:tlnandred.hslr where they will spend
small son will remain in Ottawa for Easter.^ ^ nQ|lced gt ^ Rpd 
Ea,®'erV- M,,donald M. P„ and Widow were Mrs. Burrell, Mrs. White, 
Mrs Macdonald left on Thursday for Col- I-owther, Miss Katie Hazen, Mr.

P ctou N S„ where and Mrs. Norman Guthrie. KrwT.UdTww.! Mre T K. Hazen, who ha, been
Mrs T Sntley of Now Glasgow, spending the winter with her son, 

in sending a few days at the Chateau Hon. J. D. Hazen, left on Thursday for 
lÂÏÏrîwr her home ln Fredericton, N. B. She

The members of the Minto Skating was accompanied to Montreal by Miss 
Club who went to Toronto to give Katie Hazen.
' exhibition of fancy skating, return- Hon. Martin purrell and Mrs. Bur- 

Ottawa on Monday. While in rell left on Thursday for New York 
Toronto they were entertained by His where they will spend the holiday. 
Honor the Lieut. Governor and Lady Col. and Mrs. George Roll White, 
Clbson. Sir Wm. Mackenzie, Sir Don,- who spent the winter in Ottawa, left 
aid Mann, Mr. Alfred Beardmore and last week for Montreal.
Mr George Beardmore. Mrs. George E. Foster and Madame

The party included Mrs. Charles l. P. Pelletier had the honor of being 
Kinesmlll Mrs. Walter Long, Miss invited to Government House to have 
Muriel Mannseil, Miss Burroughes, tea with Her Royal Highness the 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Haycock, Duchess of Connaught on Wednesday. 
Miss Goodeve, Miss Fleming, Miss Her Royal Highness was looking ex- 
Edith Cochrane, Miss Monk, Miss Hew- tremely well and bright and is look- 
son Miss Mary Robertson, of St. John, ing forward to returning to Canada 
N B • Miss Pauline Le Moine, Genet* in June with His Royal Highness the 
ai Mackenzie, Mr. Haycock, Mr. Chnrs- Governor General.
1er Mr. Creighton, Major Gilmour, Mr. Hou. W. T. White left on Wednesday 
Allan Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Me- for Toronto where he will join Mrs. 

Mr. Gemmill and Mr. Tre- White.
Hon. Robert Rogers left on Wednes

day to join Mrs. Rogers in Winnipeg.
Hon. William and Mrs. Pugsley left 

Ottawa on Thursday for their home 
in St. John, N. B., to spend the Easter 
vacation.

Mrs. Sproule, wife of the Speaker of 
the House of Commons, is leaving on 
the first of April for Salt Lake City, 
Utah, where she will visit her dàugh- 
ter, Mrs. Turner.

Mr. )ohn G. Stxsmlth, M. P., and 
Mrs. Sixsmlth, are spending the va
cation at their home in Preneveau, 
Ont

Miss Josephine Wilson Cothran, “the White House baby,* as she has been 
called, with her tiny cousins, making a party of three grandnieces and one grand
nephew of the President, had their first experience as a quadrangular party 
before the big black camera ln Washington a few days ago.

Muilin, Wentworth The youngsters are Josephine Wilson Cothran, seventeen months old; Vlr- 
entertained on Monday. St. peyton Howe, fat and blond, three years old; Wilson Howe, her brother,

tu ke and’ enjoyÜtte fanov^dress who Is ten years old. and Elizabeth Wilson, of the same mature age. a daughter 
children’s f orties ever given in St. of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred SVilson. Mrs. Annie Wilson Cothran is the mother of 
John, in henor of her two little daugh the “executive baby.”
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The house had been converted, for 
the afternoon, into a veritable fairy 
land. In the drawl re room wgs the 
fairy’s dell, built of a frame work 
artistically covered with "ink apple 
blossoms cn -i background of tiny 
trees, on the branches of which pois
ed here and there a golden butterfly 
or perched a red heron robin or blue 
jay. Within this dell the good fain-.
Miss Beryl Muilin. found an appro
priate gift for each little guest at her 
departure. The mantels of the draw
ing rooms were literally banked with 
favors appropriate to the day and 
everywhere about the 
cosy nests of eggs 
mother hen not f

The afternoon was spent in the 
playing of numberless games. At the 
close of each prizes were awarded, 
when prizes were in order, 
per time a charming sight met the 
eye. The dinine table was covered 
with a shamrock cloth of crepe paper 
and in the centre a large mirror ede- 
ed with moss and fern leaves made 
an excellent lake in which quantities 
of little ducks waded about. At either 

Smd was placed a silver vase of beau
tiful green roses and a cake of large 
dimensions on which stood number 
less tiny rabbits. At each child’s place 
also as favors were large white rab
bits filled with sweets

Assisting Mrs. Muilin in entertain
ing the children were Mrs. Rupert 
Hive. Mrs. George Lockhart, Miss Al- 
cock. Miss Jean Leavitt and Miss 
Ethel Jarvis. Among the little rnests 
noticed wer<*: Miss Beryl Muilin, a 
fairy ; Miss Katherine Muilin,
Miss Frances Gilbert, Red 
Hood; Miss Elise Gilbert, a 
maid; Mis* Don*fc MfcAvity, a China 
man; Miss Viola McAvtty, a nurse,
Miss Ruth Simonds, Meg; Miss Mar-
saret MaçAgMA* £ Chinaman; Miss Mr. Beverley Macaulay arrived 
Frances euaim *1»^, Miss Bett% home from Europe via New York per 
Thomson. St. Patrick’s Pay, Miss S 3. Baltic on AVednesday, where he 
Muriel Curran, an Irish lady; Miss'has been for several weeks purchas- 
Eleanor Freeman-Lake, an Irish girl; ing spring goods for Macaulay Bros. 
Miss Mary Murray, a aktwtifock; Miss & Co.
Margaret Day. a wild rose; MlseTElen- 
or Day. a blue-bell ; ' Miss Marion 
Bailev. a SQripg maid ; Miss Mary 
Ellis, a Gypsy.' Mias Panstknce White.
Erin. Miss Katherine Lambord, a lit
tle Dutch girl: Miss Meredith White,
•a shapirock; Miss Charlotte Calkin, 
queen of tb<r titgKt: Mis*' I-ïèlen Alli
son, a carnation; Miss Alexa Rogers, 
a Swiss peasant: Miss Reggy Jones, 
a Gypsy: Miss Shirley Magee, Irish 
Coleen; Miss Ruth Robinson, Indian 
maiden; Miss Mabel Curry, Minneha
ha; Miss Dorothy Teakle, good luck;
Miss Annette Holly, £■ Dutch peasant;
Miss Grace Melnemey, a shamrock;
Miss Josephine Morrison, Bo-Peep:
Miss Margaret Nixon, a shamrock;
Miss Constance

to in Holy Week each year was rend
ered in' a most acceptable manner 
by the choir on Wednesday evening 
before a large congregation in St. 
John’s (Stone) church, 
parts were taken by Mrs. G. K. Bell, 

Miss Elisabeth Holder, con-

Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley and Lady 
on Satur- 
ere Lady

Tilley returned to the city 
day last from Boston wh 
Tilley has been spending the winter. 1The solo

The Whist Club met at the resi
dence of Mrs. .1. Morris Robinson, 
Leinster street, last Saturday evening. 
The fortunate prize winner was Miss 
Annie Scammel. In addition to the 
usual members the guests were Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Atterborough, 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman and Miss Scam-

ay foi 
holidsoprano:

tralto; Mr. C." A. Munro, tenor, and 
Mr. A. G. Burnham, bass, each one 
rendering his or her parts in an 
effective and pleasing style. The 
choral work was equally good, in 
volume, tone and balance being of 

than ordinary merit. The choir 
undler the direction of Mr. D. i!

rooms were 
s with the faithful 
ar away keeping

Arnold Fox, who presided at the or- 
and to whom great praise is 

for the success of a beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes and Mrs. 
C. H. !.. Johnston will spend Easter 
in New- York. ^

. Mrs. Busby and Miss Helen Smith 
left this week to spend Easier in Bos-

gan, 
due
musical evening.

After «he Oratorio the members 
of the choir and those who so kindly 
assisted were entertained at a delic
ious supper in the school room by 
the wives of the vestrymen. Presid
ing at the dainty table, which was 
decorated with pink tulips, was Mr*. 
William Downie, who was assisted by 

A. E. Prince, Mrs. Wm. Ander- 
R. D. Taylor and Mrs. 

Kuhring:
* • *

Five rinks of the St. Andrew’s Curl
ing Club left for Boston on Thursday 
evening to meet the Boston Curling 
Club on the Ice of the Arena yester
day and today. It is hoped if the trip 
proves successful this year, to make it 
an annual event. Among the curlers 
and their wives who formed the par
ty were Dr. S. B. Smith, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs G. 
A. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 

Mrs. W. J. Wet more, Mr.

Mr. Robert P. Cowan left on the 
Empress of Ireland for England yes- turned to their home in New Glasgow, 

N. S., to spend Easter.
Mrs. C. Drummond Hogg is leaving 

today for St. Catherines where she 
will visit her sister Lady Howland 
for a week or two.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. P., and Mrs. 
Guthrie are leaving today for their 
home in Guelph, where they will spend 
Easter.

Mr. Bernard Hepburn. M. P., and 
Mrs. Hepburn, left on Thursday for 
their home in Picton, Ont, where they 
will spend Easter.

Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton have 
returned to Ottawa and are occupy
ing their apartments at the Chateau 
Laurier.

Mr. W. L. Hamm and Mrs. Lambord 
and her little daughter left on Wed
nesday 
York.

Miss Agnes Ferguson who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Griffith Bishop left 
un Tuesday for her home In Bathurst.

Mrs. 
son, Mrs. 
Gustav th«to spend Easter in New

houiVturv 
in half

- Ida 1 
spending eev> 
In. the city.

Mias AVirg 
week for Boi 
visiting relat

Mrs. D. A. 
delightful thi 
on. Church 
prettily deco 
being scarlet 
A dainty lun 
tea hour. 1 
aids Misses 
rard and Rot 
Muriel Amo 
Among those 
eon, Mrs. W 
tootobs, Mrs. 
kinson, Mrs. 
B. Me 
Mabel

•ojtMrs. C. Shumway arrived in the 
Wednesday to visit hercity on 

daughter Mrs. R. P. Cowan.

The Rev. G. A. Scovll and Mrs. 
Scovil, West St. John, are receiving 
vongratulationn on the arrival of a 
daughter at their home on Saturday 
last.

Cupid:
Riding

milk
Mr. and __ _
and Mre. C. S. Sanford, Mr. B. L. 
Rising, Mr. A. G. Stevens. Mr. H. A. 
Lyman, Mr. C. H. McDonald, Mr. J. U. 
Thomas. Mr. J. H. Pritchard and Mr. 
E. R. Fenwick.

Lennan,
mHon. Sidney Fisher entertained at a 
charmingly appointed dinner party on 
Saturday evening. The guests includ
ed Hon. Lawrence and Mrs. Power, 
Mr. B. M. Macdonald, M. P. and Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. P. 
and Mrs. Guthrie, Dr. «md Mrs. R. M. 
Coulter, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Hewitt, 
Miss Constance Macdonald, Miss Kitty 
Power, Mr. Galarce, Consul General 
for the Argentine Republic.

Mrs. W. T. White la spending East
er in Toronto.

Mrs. Crothers entertained on Tues
day at the tea hour in honor of some 
of the members’ wives who are leav
ing for the holiday. Among the guests 

Mrs. Craney, Mrs. Crocket, 
Mr*. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Burrell, Mrs. 
White, Miss Doherty, Miss Borden.

Mrs. Hugh McLean and Miss Elise 
McLean, of St John, N. B., who have 
been staying at the Chateau Laurier 
for the past week, have left for New 
York where they will spend Easter 
before returning to . their home.

The annual waMelng competition 
which took place at the Rideau Club 
last week was won by Mias Mary Rob
ertson, of St John, N. B., and part-

Mrs. Kent Scovll returned to the 
city on Monday after a pleasant week 
end visit with Mrs. T. William Barnes 
of Hampton. On Saturday night Mrs. 
Barnes entertained at auction bridge 
in honor of her guest The drawing 

decorated with 
smilax for the

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Branscombe,
Elliott Row. entertained the members 
of the whist club and some extra 
friends on Friday evening of last rooms were 
week. The drawing room was pret
tily decorated with yellow daffodils 
for the occasion. Mrs. Branscombe were 
received her guests in a becoming 
bordered costume of blue and white 
Marquisette with trimmings of lace.
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. Fenwick L. Bonnet and Mr.
Herbert Creighton. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Petrie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Cole, Dr. and Mrs. Fen
wick Bonnel, Mr. and Mrs. Max Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fleetwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Creighton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Johnston, Miss Mar
ion Dearborne, Miss Annie Balzley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Patter
son.

Kie, M 
Hirote

m*n, Mrs. Lprettily
pink carnations and 
occasion. The fortunate prize winners 

Mrs. N. M. Barnef, Mrs. Wil
liam Langstroth, Mrs. J. E. Angevine 
and Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. Besides 
the prize winners the gueet» were 
Mrs. E. Allen Schofield, Mrs. J. S. C. 
Sutherland, Miss R. Thurber, Mrs. R. 
A. March, Mr*. C. S. March, Mrs. R. 
H. Smith sad Miss Marjorie Barnes.

Fryers, Mrs. 
Humphrey, } 
H. 8. Hinton, 
Fairweather, 
Ttngley, Mre. 
Mrs. Burns, 
Marlon Lea

Mrs. Leslk 
a delightful t, 
afternoon, at 
At the tea ho 
served. The 
Misses Helet 
Ryan. Littli 
attended the 
ent were: Mr 
Tiqgley, Mrs 
Whlmbey, Mr 
|B. Proud, Mn 
A. Humphrej 
W. A. McAn 
Marven, Mrs.

Mrs. A. E 
able thimble 
lady friends 
flelfi street 
Abu 
was a 
lions concert 
tides were gl 
lured by Ml 
Miss Blanche 
tion prize. A 
eon was servi 
In serving

Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair have re-

. m: Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, QeftJ Ottawa on 
Thursday afternoon for Washington 
where this morning he will have an 
informal interview with President Wil
son, on the treaty relatilg to the con
servation of fisheries In boundary wat
ers, which has been standing for some 
time.

Watson, a daisy; 
Miss Iona Trafton, a shamrock; Miss 
Daphne Patterson, an Irish fairy; 
Miss Muriel Vessie, a daisy, and Miss 
Dcfrothy Wetmore, an old fashioned 
lady.

H I Ii- (Julia Or« In The Queen.)
"Keep still, sad heart, and cease re

pining, behind the clouds la the aun 
still shining." I waa forcibly reminded 
ot these lines when, after months of 
fretting over my ugly complexion, I 
found how easy It waa to remove the 
cloudy, muddy skin and bring forth 
a bright, new complexion. 1 got an 
ounce of ordinary mercollsed wax at 
my drngglet'e and used this like cola 
cream every night for two weeks, 
washing lt off mornings, to end bo 
hold! That old akin had all peeled off! 
The healthy young skin underneath 
gave me a complexion as pure white 
and soft as any young glrl’a. 1 experi
enced no discomfort, the akin came 
off so gradually and gently. Several 
friend» having been similarly benefit
ed I'm sure anyone whose skin Is 
soiled, withered, blotchy, pimply or 
freckled, can acquire the loveliest com
plexion Imaginable by using thta re- 
markable treatment.

Another treatment that brought
____ -shine was one to remove
wrinkles. A face bath made by dissolv
ing 1 os. powdered saxollte in % pt 
witch hazel, soon chased away every

-Mrs. George F. Smith left on Fri
day to spend Easter in Montreal. 
From there she will go to Ottawa 
to attehd the annual meeting of, the 
management of the Church of Eng
land W. A. Association, of which she 
is vice-president

e e e
The Rev. J. B. Cropper was the 

guest of His Honor Judge Forbes 
while in the city this week.

H
!i e • •

Mre. Angus McDonald has Issued 
invitations for a ladies’ bridge at her 
residence, Dou-glas avenue, on Tues
day evening next.

ner.
: Mrs. Vessey entertained at an in

formal but most enjoyable bridge at 
her suite in the Prince William Apart
ments on Friday aftenwm of last 
week. The fortunate prize winners

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and Misa. Althea
■ MlHazen, who went to Kingston to at-• . • e

The members of St. George’s Soci
ety were the guests of the president, 
Mr- G. B. Mayes, At the Assembly 
room wf Keith’s Theatre, oh Thu re

al last week. The enter- 
the form of a smoking 

concert and a pleasing programme 
was provided. Speeches were made 
by Dr. J. A. Morison, Rev. R. A. Arm- 

Mayor Frink and Mr, Mayes, 
and patriotic songs sung by Mr. E. M. 
Arm It age. Mr. Mayes, Mr. Frederick 
McKean and Mr.«S. H. Mayes. There 
was also a striking moving picture 

of the Light Brigade,’’ 
of views of St. John both 
fter the St. John fire. At 
the entértalnment delie- 

• served sod 
hanks to the

font the gsaeult at arms at the Royal 
Military College, were the guests 
while there of Col. and Mrs. O. Hunt
er Ogllvle.

Invitations have been

• asP At a special thank-offering meeting 
of the Women’s Foreign and Home R0y Wilson. Among the guests were 
Missionary Society of St. Andrew’s Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. J. Verner Me. 
church on Wednesday evening, the Lellan, Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. H. 
Rev. J. B. Cropper, for years Prealjy- MacKinnon, Mrs. George Wetmore, 
tartan missionary in Britlah Guiana, i Mise Ethel Jervis, Mrs. J. Roy Wilson 
waa the »pes*er. Mr. Cropper dee- and Mre. L. *. Cnrren. 
crlbed In a moat Interesting way the1 
appearance of the country and the; Mr*, 
habits of the people, end at the close 
was tendered » vote of thank» by

were Mrs. George Wetmera and Mrs.
by Lady

Lillian fork to the mintage of her 
daughter, Mtee Evelyn Pelly to Major 
T. H. Rlvers-Bulkeley, Scots Guards, 
on Saturday, April llth, at 2-30 o'
clock at the Gaarda’ chapel, Welling
ton Barracks, and afterwards to » 
reception at 4 Groevenor Gardens,

iv7day evening a 
talnment took

Ki Blanch 
-e Kill:

Mipeon and her daughter. 
Mm. Lunt. of Portland, an the guests 
a* Mr. J. R. Stone aad the Mieses 
Stole, Germain street.

Mr. J. A. Pugsley and Mr. Malcolm 
MacKey. Jr., returned to the cRy on 
the Boston train on Thursday.

HP. and Mre. J. MacMillan Truemaa

I ; m. Mn. 
Groee, Î 
iMHeth, 1 

Knight, A!re. 
Steohouee, ft 
ville), Mre. 
MfaB Busby, 
an#Mise Nicl 

excelle] 
ct of th 

greeted the 
at the Grand 1 
•how waa br 
•tart to finiei

^Majêr Rivere-Bulkeley and Ms bride 
will return to Canada In May with 
their Royal Hlghneaaea the Duke and. 
Duchess of Connaught.

Hon. Frank. Mre. Cochrans and Misa 
Edith Cochrane are leaving on Tues
day for New York from which Misa 
Edith sails for England oa the Mth

Mre. John H. Thomson, seconded by
Judge Forbes. The Rev. Dr. Mae- 
Vlcar, pastor of the church, presided

The Sacred Oratorio. ‘ The Daughter 
of. Jalrns,' which was looked let war!
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DORCHESTER

VASSAR GIRLS "RAVE" OVER CLASS BEAUTY PERTH-ANDOVER the schools being closed owing to aa 
outbreak of scarlet fever,

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, of St 
John, and little daughter, Doreen, 
are expected in town this week to 
Mrs. D. S. Harper, Backvllle street.

The funeral of the late Edgar 
Bourke, who died of pneumonia at 
St. Joseph's College, on Sunday last, 
took place at the Roman Catholic 
cemetery here on Wednesday morn
ing. A very large number of the citi
zens were present at the burial. Rev. 
Father Le Blanc 
Father Vannier, of 
d acted the service.
Bourke was a bright, promising young 
man of sixteen and very popular with 
his instructor and fellow students. 
Only four weeks ago he came home, 
owin; to the death of his mother, who 
also died from pneumonia. The grief 
stricken father and members of the 
family have the heartfelt sympathy 

the community.
The funeral of the 

McDonald
take place this afternoon, Thursday,
at St. Joseph's 
o'clock.

Mr. a-nd Mrs. John Legere were cal
led to Sackville this week owing to 
the death of Mrs. Legere's sister, Mrs. 
David Bourque.

Erb Frier of Sussex Is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Frier, East End.

Mrs. C. C, Hamilton, .Newcastle, 1» 
the guest of the Misehg Evans, 
street.

M lss B. Shannon has returned to
Moncton.

Perlh-Andover, March 21.—George 
McPhall at present has a contract on 
the Minto Railway.

J. L. Pelletier, of Woodstock, was 
in Andover Wednesday and Thurs
day.

A very large number of Invitations 
are out for an Easter ball In the 
Specialty Opera House. The hosts 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tttw J. Carter, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Guy O. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble J. Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. Flem
ming Johnston. An outside orchestra 
will furnish music and the enjoyable 
event Is eagerly awaited.

The Book Lovers’ Club met ibis 
week at Mrs. C. H. Spike’s, Carling- 
ford. The members report a very 
pleasant meeting, the drive out adding 
to the event.

Albert Bull, of Woodstock, died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. D. 
R. Bedell, In Andover, on Monday. 
Relatives of the deceased came up 
from Woodstock. A large number of 
local friends of the famil 
the remains to the train 
were taken to Woodstock for burial. 
Mr. Bull had many warm friends in 
this vicinity.

H. H. Hetherington was In town on 
Wednesday,

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Anne Muriel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Kupkey, to Arthur Herbert, 
son of Senator and Mrs. Baird. The 
happy ceremony is to take place on 
Wednesday. April the second at high 
noon, at Trinity church.

W. A. Ganter came in on Tuesday.
The Book Club held a business 

meeting on Thursday at Mrs. James 
Sicott’s. The officers for the ensuing 
year were elected and are: President,

Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. F. N. Welling.

C. A. McDntosh, of Fort Fairfield, 
drove over Thursday.

William Colwell Gladwyn, made a 
business trip to Pertb-Andover Wed
nesday.

C. Brown, Toronto, spent a few 
days here during the week.

M. -Fiske, Florencevllle, came In on 
Thursday.

Many Masons from the eurround- 
ing country came In for the meeting 
of the grand lodge.

William Kityurn, of Fredericton, 
and Ed Lamlere, Montreal made busi
ness calls Wednesday.

N. Ryan and H. B. Tuppet. Montreal 
spent Sunday at the Johnston Hotel.

Walter Hamilton, Maple View, re
newed old acquaintances on Tuesday.

Many local friends of Mrs. Bert 
Hawkins (nee Pearl Flanders) were 
shocked to hear of her early death. 
Several relatives went to Centreville 
to attend the funeral.

Dr. J. W. P. Dickson and Mrs. Dick
son left on Saturday for a short visit 
to the doctor’s old home in Chatham, 
going by way of the International.

Percy Elliott, Sisson Ridge, and E. 
F. Huttard, Fort Fairfield, made a 
business trip here Thursday.

Miss Ruby Clark, of Woodstock, 
spent the greater part of the week 
here with her music pupils.
Clark’s class continues to increase 
in numbers.

Mrs. S. P. Waite and Miss Pearl 
have returned. Mrs. Waite was with 
friends in St. John, Fredericton and 
Woodstock, Miss Pearl joining her at 
Woodstock.

assisted by Rev, 
f St. Joseph's coo- 

The late Mr,
.

Dortheiter, Mar. 19.—Mrs. M. L 
Chapman of Moncton spent Sunday in 
town.

Mrs. W. A. K McQueen Is home for 
the Easter vacation from Mount Allis
on University, Sackville.

Master Jack Friel and Master Henry 
Prlel, sons of Mr. James Friel, are 
spending the Blaster holidays at their 
home here.

Miss Lela Le Blanc and Mr. Emery 
LeBlanc, of College Bridge, spent 
Tuesday in town.

Mrs. G. E. Mahon is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mahon in Halifax this week.

Mr. Harry McGrath spent last week 
in Fredericton the guest of his eon 
Dr. Roy McGrath.

A skating party of about twenty-five 
young people from Moncton visited 
our rink here on \ Tuesday evening 
when the Citizens' Band held their 
annual benefit. A splendid programme 
of music was rendered. The young 
people returned to Moncton on No. 9 
last evening.

Miss Muriel Chapman has returned 
from Amherst, where she has been 
for the past few weeks visiting rela
tives.

Messrs. Munro, M. Fawcett, B. 
Clarke, 8. Fawcett, H. Dixon-Scott, of 
Sackville, attended the skating party 
heire on Tuesday evening.

Mr. C. L. Hanlngton has returned 
from Turtle Creek.

Mr. R. W. Hewson was in Ottawa 
this week.

Miss M. Donnelly has returned to 
her home In New York after spending 
some time

Hotel
Mrs. M. Willett and daughter re

turned on Thursday to their home In 
Bathurst after spending a week in

town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Hanlngton.

Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton of St. John is 
spending Easter with Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Hanlngton.

Miss Louise and Miss Marjorie Friel 
are home for the Easter holidays, the 
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs 
James Friel.

Mr. Gerald Foster, a student at 
King’s College, Windsor, Is spending 
the vacation with his mother Mrs.
Pipes.

Miss Chapman of Amherst was In 
town last week the guest of relatives.

Mies Mary Crisp, who has been vis
iting her brother, Mr. F. Crisp, re
turned home «hie week.

Mrs. Pipes was hostess at a five 
o’clock tea to a few young people this 
week. Those were: Misses Aileen 
Chapman, Josephine Oulton, Muriel 
Chapman, Carmilltn Richard, Messrs.
Ralph Hewson and Gerald Foster;

Mrs. G. G. Jones returned last week 
to her home in Pelltcodiac after 
spending a few days wRb Mrs. D. D.
McDonald.

Miss Annie Landey and Miss Le 
Blanc of Memramcook were In town 
on Tuesday.

Mies McAllister of Sackville was In 
tewn on Tuesday, the guest of rela
tif es.

Mrs. Lionel Hanlngton entertained a 
few young people on Thursday even- By being elected the prettiest girl of the senior class Miss Bernice Marks, 
ing alter rink. ef New York city, has established a unique record at Vassar College. It is

Miaa p»,mQr. of Moncton Busl- the first tiros that two classes have similarly honored the same girl. When 
ness College is spending the Easter Mlti ... . _ . * .vacation the guest of her mother, *,-a Marke a «ophomore her daw also selected her to carry the beauty 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer. honors,

Miss Josephine Oulton spent last 
Saturday in Sackville.

Judge Landry Is homo from Ottawa 
for Easter.

Mrs. Cossman. Misses Vera and 
Pearl Cossman, of Moncton, were in 
town on Tuesday.

"

late Mr. John 
of Point du Chene, willpte p

jy iMjtiwhi., !
cemetery, at two

y followed 
when theyw

W&'M ’ t- -1 
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FROM ALL OVER
THE GREAT WEST

V-',^ ' -V

COME REPORTS FROM WOMEN 
OF DOOD'8 KIDNEY PILLS.*"*

Telling of Renewed Health and Freeh
Vigor Through Using the Great
Canadian Remedy.

Overland, Saek., March 21.—(Spec- 
ial)—From all over this great west 
are coming statements from women 
who have found renewed health and 
fresh vigor through using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and in this growing com
munity evidence is not lacking that 
the great Canadian remedy is daily 
gaining friends among those on whom 
the burdens of life fall most heavily. 
Mrs. M. D. Fors berg, a well-known 
resident, says:

‘ Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me a great 
deal of good. I tried two other .kinds 
of medicines before using them but 
it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that bene- 
fltted me."

Women's health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
the result Is weakness and wearlneea 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear.
Pills make the kidneÿs right the re
sult is that all poison is strained out 
of the blood, the seeds of disease are 
removed and the purified blood carries 
health and vigor to all parts of the

Almost any bright healthy woman 
can tell you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are known as woman’s best friend.

Misa BEEN ICE MACKS

NEWCASTLE
St. Andrew's W. A. was held at the 
rectory Friday. Officers were elected. 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, president; Mrs. 
Julia Jewett, sec., and Miss Mona 
Lindon, treas.

Mr. James Donahue, who has been 
ill for some time, has gone to St. 
John hospital for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Klpg left on 
Tuesday for Chicago where they will 
in future reside.

Mrs. John Miller, of Bathurst, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Palmer, were in 
town calling on friends Wednesday.

Miss Sadie Hogan, teacher of grade 
two, in Harkins' Academy, will be 
absent on leave of absence for rest of 

Mr. Major teaches her

Newcastle, Mar. 21.—Rev. George 
S eel, Shediac, superintendent of 
Methodist missions, was in town Fri
day calling on Dr. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park, Mrs. Wm. 
Hickson and daughter, sailed Mar. 22 
on the Empress of Britain for a 
lengthy tour of Europe.

Miss Alice Johnstone is recovering 
from an attack of the measles.

Miss Ethel Allison has finished her 
studies at Mount Allison and returned 
home.

Mr. Richard Hinton, of Bathurst, was 
in Newcastle last week on his way 
home from Strathadara, where he vis
ited his daughter Mrs. Scott.

A large number from neighboring 
towns and villages were in town 6t. 
Patrick's day attending A. O. H. meet- 

tertainment

here the guest of her broth* 
D. Donnelly at the Windsor

suitably engraved. Enclosed was the 
following address on behalf of the 
Club:

mgde a great Impression as an elder 
church, and also as being a 

“desperate man."
■flusette, as Mr. Hawley’s niece, was 

impersonated by Miss Kathleen Mc
Dermott, was acknowledged as the 
universal success of the evening.

Mrs. May Foran, as Johanna, the 
Irish maid, and her steady, Mike Mur
phy, the policeman, impersonated by 
Everett Keating were greeted with 
much applause by their ready Irish 
wit

of the

Moncton, N. B„ March 17, 1913 
Dear Mr. Gordon, We have come 1o 

your bank with mingled feelings of 
pleasure, sorrow and regret.

Pleasure to have the opportunity 
of showing our appreciation of your 
worth as a member and officer of the 
Humphrey Golf Club.

Sorrow ht the sudden death of Mr. 
Archibald (and out of respect tn his 
memory) we have abandoned a pre
arranged afternoon patty of présenta-

MONCTON
the term, 
school.

Miss Mamie Kavanah, of Richlbucto, 
is visiting Miss Buelah Miller.

Messrs. Rainsford, Frank and Chap- 
nfan, of Toronto, are in town in con- 

Miss Dorothy Nicholson and Mlssjnection with the building of the new 
Ruth Fish, members of freshman, bridge.
class U. N. B.. are spending Easter | A meeting for the purpose of organ- 
with their parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. i izing a Band of Hope will be held in 
Nicholson and Mrs. (YE. Fish. the Temperance Hall, Saturday.

Walter S. Daley of Harkins’ Acad- The dance in town hall Easter Mon- 
emy staff went to Richibucto for the day promises to be a distinctive af 
holidays. fair. McEachern’s orchestra will fur-

The annual meeting of the Junior nish music.

ary remarks were heard on all sides.
Outstanding features of the perform
ance were the solo and chorus sing
ing, the work of the end men and the 
attractive stage settings. Under the 
direction of Mr. À. W. Hughes, the 
entire show went with a swing and 
evidence of its success was found in 
the very enthusiastic applause that 
greeted every part of the programme.

In the first part of the programme 
the end men made a hit In their 
songs. The selection by Mr. Alfred 
Le»ere, “Somebody Else Is Getting 
It," and “Kill That Bear," by Mr. E. 
L. Day, were especially well render
ed, both being compelled to respond 
several times. Messrs. Tilman Mel- 
anson and P. Cassidy were also well 
received.

Vocal solos by Mlsg Mary Sleeves, 
Mr. Leon Melanson (Shediac), and 
Mr. T. W. Stenhouse were rapturous
ly encored. Miss Sleeves, who sang 
“Roses." In her usual sweet voice, 
rendered a pretty selection which 
caught the popular ear of the audi
ence, In response to a hearty encore.

Mr. Leon Melanson sang “Good 
Company," in a magnificent voice. His 
reception demonstrated that his sing
ing la very popular with a Moncton 
audience.

The old favorite, Mr. Thomas Sten
house, rendered “Kings of the Road." 
in fine style, receiving a 
core. For his second sel 
Stenhouse sang 
mory," and was forced to repeat the 
chorus several times before the audi
ence would let him resume his seat.

The first part of the second section 
of the programme consisted of a gym
nastic exhibition under the direction 
of Mr. J. C. Farthing, physical direc
tor of the local Y. M. C. A. The fol
lowing boys assisted: J. Sleeves, Wal- 
ter Snyder, H. West, F. Cruikshaok. 
H. McNaugbton, C. McCoy, Arthur 
Edward, C. Gross, D. Lawson. W. Mc
Kinnon, G. Lutes L. Gamble and S. 
Steeves. The exhibition consisted of 
club swinging and marching and prov
ed very enjoyable.

The second

Moncton, March 2L—Mrs. C. F. Mc- 
Latchey, of New Glasgow, passed 
through the city en route to her home 
In Hillsboro, where she will spend 
the Easter holidays with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peck.

Mrs. Alice Gross, daughter of 
Mgyor and Mrs. W. K. Gross, left on 
Thursday for St. John to spend the 
Easter holidays with Miss Ethel 
Estey.

Miss Ins Sullivan, who is attending 
the convent at Chatham, 1» spending 
the Easter

Mrs. Clarence Purdy, of Amherst, 
Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Purdy, 
Church street.

Edward McCarthy, who Is employed 
on the Dartmouth to Dean's branch 
line, !&' spending a few weeks in the 
city visiting his parents, Mr, and 
Mce. C. S. McCarthy, Weldon street.

Miss Chisholm, B. A., of Halifax, 
Is Visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Martin 
Weldon street.

Mias Ulllan Hagen, of Amherst, 
who has been spending some time In 
Moncton, left oh Tuesday for St. John 
to spend several days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gordon, and two 
little daughters, Margaret and Clare, 
leftcTuesday afternoon for Yarmouth 
where Mr. Gordon has been trans
ferred.

Mies Ida Ketchum, of 8t. John, is 
spending several weeks with relatives 
in.the city.

Miss &V*rgaret Holetead, left this 
week for Boston to spend some time 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. D. A. Allen was hostess at a 
delightful thimble party at her home 
on. Church street. The house was 
prettily decorated, the flowers used 
being scarlet carnations and tulips. 
A dainty luncheon was served at the 
tea hour. The hostess having as 
aids Misses Alice Lea, Georgie Sher- 
rard and Rossie Hunter. Little Miss 
Muriel Amos attended the door. 
Among those present 
son, Mrs. W. A. li 
toombs, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. C. P. At
kinson, Mrs. C. S. McCarthy, Mrs. S. 
B. McKle, Miss Minnie Hunter,
Mabel Hunter, Miss Margaret Wort- 
man, Mrs. Leslie Donald, Mrs. p. h. 
Fryers. Mrs. 8. E. Forbes, Mr#, w. A. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Harper Allen, Mrs. 
H. 8. Hinton, Mrs. McNaugbton, Mrs. 
Fair weather, Miss Davis, Mrs. A. J. 
Tingley, Mrs. J. C. Cooke, Mrs. Sands, 
Mrs. Burns, Miss M. Allanach, Miss 
Marlon Lea and Mrs. Goggin.

Mrs. Leslie Donald was hostess at 
a delightful tea from 4 to 6 last Friday 
afternoon, at her home at Park street. 
At the tea hour a dainty luncheon was 
■erved. The hostess had as aides 
Mieses Helen Matthews and Georgie 
Byan. Little Miss Elizabeth Rettie 
attended the door. Among those pres
ent were: Mrs. J. C. Cooke, Mrs. A. J, 
Tingley, Mrs. Sherrard, Mrs. A. R. 
Whlmbey, Mrs. Elliot (Montreal), Mrs. 
G. Proud, Mrs. H. 8. Hinton, Mrs. W. 
A. Humphrey, Mrs. 8. E. Forbes, Mrs. 
W. A. McAnn, Miss B. Ryan, Mrs. J. 
Marven, Mrs. A. E. Killam.
' Mrs. A. E. Killam gave an enjoy
able thimble party to a number of her 
lady friends at her home on High- 
fleld street on Thursday afternoon. 
An Interesting feature of the afternoon 
was a Awing contest In which ques
tions concerning various sewing ar
ticles were given. The prize was cap- 
lured by Mte. H. A. Gross, while 
Miss Blanch# O’Brien got the consol* 
tion prize. After this a dainty lunch
eon was served. Assisting the hostess 
In serving were: Misses Blanche 
Kleth, Blanch O'Brien, Helen Gay and 
Florence Killam. The following ladles 
were present: Mrs. W. K. Grose, 
Mr* Gay, Mrs. W. Irving, Mrs. W. C. 
Rahies, Mrs. Gilbert Crandall, Mrs. 
H< Gross. Mrs.J. Stenhouse.
(Pt> Kleth. Miss Davies. Mrs. W. A. 
Knight, Airs. John Ruaaell, Mrs. T. 
Stenhouse, Mrs. Cummings (Lewis
ville), Mrs. McDonald. Miss Moore, 
Midi Busby, Mies Allen, Mrs. Dotten 
anoTMIse Nlchol.

Haynes as Tom Fergusson, 
the red-bot sport from Troy, N. Y., 
suited bis character of a real sporting 
M. D.

The rest of the parts were played 
by Mies Odean McGinnis, as Mr. Haw
ley's wife, and Miss Dessie Brean as 
Tom Fergueson's wife, Mr. Walter 
Coyle as Cflarley Marshall, a young 
man in love with Susette, and Fred El
liot as the crazy crank from next door.

During the performance Miss Mc
Dermott was presented with two beau
tiful bouquets. Ako Mrs. Foran re
ceived a beautiful bouquet of pink 
carnations all being gratefully ack
nowledged.

H. J. Gordon, for some years man
ager of the Moncton branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left on Tuesday 
tor Yarmouth, N. S., where he has 
been transferred. Previous to his de
parture members of the Humphrey 
Golf Club, of which Mr. Gordon was 
secretary-treasurer, presented 
with a handsome ellver entree dish

in the evening 
given by the choir of St. Mary's 
church. »

ings and en
Regret because of your departure to 

another branch of yoi 
regret is intensified, b 
lose your estimable wife and charm
ing Utile daughters, who we had hop
ed would have remained long enough 
with us to have grown up and also be
come golfers.

This very small gift goes to you 
and Mrs. Gordon with the very best 
wishes »f tfiqjHuBiphrey. Golf Club, 

Yours very truly,

But when Dodd's Kidneyur bank, which 
ecauae we also

holidays at her home in

Domestic Exchange*.SHEDIACE. B. CHANDLER,
. President of the H. G. Club. 

In making the presentation Dr. 
Chandler made a few remarks along 
the line of the. letter, to which Mr. 
Gordon replied in suitable terms.

During their stay in Moncton Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon made many friends 
who learned with, regret of their in
tended removal.

“Say, Snibbs, let me use your 
’phone, will you?’’

“Certainly. What’s the matter with

“It’s all right. I wan't to tele
phone to my wife that I’m going to 
bring a man from out of town to din
ner."

made cooking and fancy articles, in 
the Weldon House sample rooms, 
from three to six, on Saturday after

Mrs. E. Paturel was among She
diac people this week in Moncton.

The services in connection with 
Passion week are being observed in 
the different churches in town.

Mr. W. Simpson of Sackville came 
home this week, owing to the death 
of his uncle, the late Mr. John Mc
Donald.

Judge Russell was in Dorchester 
during the week.

Miss Cameron Macdougall. who is 
on the teaching staff of the Sussex 
schools, came hoine a short time

Shediac, Mar. 19.—Rev. Dr. Borden, 
principal of Mt. Allison University, 
and Mrs. Borden, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Elm-him
bank." Dr. Borden occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist church at the 
morning service on Sunday and deliv
ered an eloquent discourse from the 
text “Whatsoever a man sow, that 
shall he also reap" Mr. Boyce, of Mt. 
Allison, officiated in the morning and 

earnest and impressive ser- 
from John 15th chap, and 15th 

At the evening service Miss

“Well?"
"He's silting in my room now, and 

I hate to have him watch my face 
when my wife tells me what she 
thinks of the proposition."HAMPTON

Guilty of Aesaeeination.
Hampton. Mar. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. W. Baird and family left on Tues
day for Edmonton, Alberta, where 
they will make their future home. 
Although residents of Hampton for a 
short time only, they made many 
friends who regret their removal for 
the west.

razor in hand, was caught 
assassinating not an en

emy, but a corn—what he needed was 
Pu:nam's Corn Extractor; it’s safe, 
painless and sure. Try "Putnam's"— 
cures so fast, 25c. at all dealers.

Rev. Canon Smithers of Frederic
ton passed through here yesterday on 
his way to Upham.

Mr. Heber Sinnott of Sussex was a 
visitor to the shiretown today.

Mr. Daniel Mullin, St. John: Mr. R. 
8t. John Freeze,
Fadzen and Mr. A. E.
Sussex, attended Supreme Court here 
on Tuesda 

Mrs. T.

gave an

Beatrice Harper gave as a solo "The 
Palms," Miss Lena Tait playing the 
accompaniment.

Mr. O. W. Melanson, M.P.P.. and 
Mrs. Melanson are home from Fred
ericton. . ..

Miss Hazel Palmer has been the 
guest of Mrs H. McDonald, Sackville 
street.

Miss Bertha McManus, of Memram
cook, wm recently in town.

The ladies of Knox church are hold
ing their circle this week at the home 
of Mrs. J. DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. W hite, Mrs.
H W -Murray and little daughter,Margaret were recently in Moncton. arf^r nJ alI™ents are not imagin- 

Mrs Prank Smith spent part of last tinterhmÜÜ,i,he m°6' r0bU8t find ,he 
week In town. "‘““f most tryin? to their

Miss Laura Brav, of Hopewell Cape, , ®a*th‘ . ( °nfinement indoors, often
,s a i? the home of Capt. J. C. * and nearly always bad-
Bray "The Hedges." rooms--In the home

Mrs R. C. Tait is entertaining the ‘ne office, the shop and the schools, 
1 adies’ Aid of the Methodist church at ta*es the vitality of even the strong
er home this week. The blood becomes thin and

Dr and Mrs. Eric Robidoux are re- watery and is clogged with impuri- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival Some people have headaches
of a babv daughter at their home on and a feeling of langour. Others are 
Wednesday last. low-splnled and nervous. Still oth-

Owing to the heavy fall of rain the ere are troubled with disfiguring 
carnival which was billed to take place pimples and skin eruptions, while 
last week did not come off. some get up in the morning feeling

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur just as tired as when they went to 
Mugridge extend sympathy to them in. bed These are all spring symptoms 
their heavy loss of last Saturday | that the blood is out of order 
morning, when the house in which that a medicine is needed. Manv peo- 
tbev dwelt was burned to the ground , pie take purgative medicines in the 
together with all their clothing and ; spring. This is a serious mistake 
nearly all the furniture. Mrs. Mug- You cannot cure yourself with 
ridge was out of town at the time and medicine that gallops through vour 
Mr. Mugridge was at work when the eyatçm and leaves you weaker still 
occurrence look place. This is all that a purgative <inps

Mr Ivor Murray, whom tor acme what you noed to give you h«l,h 
lime has been holding a PWltton °° and strength in the spring 
the staff of the Bank ot MontreaJ, tn tonic medicine that will enrich the 

has been transferred to blood and soothe the jangieri nerves 
Ontario, leaving this week And the always reliable

Mr. Murray l, the and b]ood builder?» D^wmiamL' 
Pink PIUS. These Pills not only ban- 
ish spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serious ailments 
that follow, such as anaemia, nerv
ous debility, indigestion, rheuma
tism, and other diseases due to bad 
blood. Miss Lillian Howe. Portland 
Ont., says: **A little over a year 
ago I was In a very anaemic condi
tion, suffering from most of the 
symptoms of that trouble. Often I 
spent sleepless nights, and felt as 
though I did not care whether I 
lived or not. In this condition I be
gan taking Dr. Williams; Pink Pills, 
and after the use of ten or twelve 
boxes I was restored to the blessing 
of perfect health. I feel, therefore, 
that I cannot say too much In praise 
of this medicine."

wifehearty en
action Mr. 

Lauder’s "Tober-
ago,

Mr. Herbert Me- 
Pearson, of SPRING BLOOD IS 

WATERY BLOODywDouglas Scribner has entered the 
employ of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here as junior clerk.

Miss Jean Schofield, who Is a stu
dent at “Netberwood," Rothesay, is 
home for the Easter vacation.

Miss Hattie Barnes returned on 
Wednesday from Sussex, where she 
has been professionally engaged for 
the last month.

Mr. Justice McKeown was here on 
Tuesday attending Supreme Court.

Rev. Mr. McKnlght of St. John oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday last.

A number of the you 
enjoyed the skating 
rink the past week.

Rev. Dr. Morton of Cape Breton, 
is a guest with Mrs. Evans, Everett 
street. Dr. Morton has been appoint
ed secretary-treasurer of the super
numerary fund of the Methodist 
church, a position held by the 1st» Dr. 
Evans until his death.

Mr. Dodge Rankine, of Rothesay 
Collegiate School is spending his 
Easter vacation with Mrs. Beard.

The Kensington Club of the Meth
odist church met with Mrs. Harry 
Rice last week.

Dr. Simons of St. John was a visit
or to Hampton Wednesday.

m. Barnes entertained a 
party of three tables of auction bridge 
on Saturday evening, in honor of her 
week-end guest Mrs. Kent Scovll, St. 
John. The rooms were tastefullv dec 
orated with pink carnations and pot
ted plants. Among those present 
were Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. N. M 
Bamee, Mrs. R. H. Smith,
Angevine,
John), Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Mrs. R. 
A. March. Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. 
C. S. March. Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, 
Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, Miss Marjorie 
Barnes and Miss Ruth Thurber. The 
prize winners were Mrs. N. M. Barnes 
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Mrs. J. E. An 
gevlne and Mrs. F. M. Humphrev 
Dainty refreshments were served af
ter which Mrs. Kent 8co\1l delighted 
those present with choice selections 
on the piano.

Mr* Tyson Barnes and Miss Isabel 
left today to spend Easter tn Monc-

How to Get New Health and 
New Strength at this Season 1

Mrs. J. E. 
Mrs. Kent Srovll (St.were: Mra. I*w- 

McAnn, Mrs. J. part of the programme 
contained two specialty eons» which 
made a great hit. •Hood Night, 
Nurse." and the "College Boy," were 
superb. Mr. Day as the nirtgtloue 
patient In the fltpt named piece, and 
Mr. Jack Connolly as the "College 
Boy," scored a big success. The 
nurses and college girla presented a- 
very attractive appearance aa they 
moved about the stage.

The performance concluded with a 
',An

t
F!

Miss

To-day’s Dinner
A Hundred Dishes In 

a Single Packet,
Vhatever there is for dinner to-day. 
ou can improve it by the aid of 
Edwards' Soup. First of all, empty a 
acket of Edxvards* into water and let 
boil for half an hour, stirring now 

nd then.
If it’s a joint, just stir a little of the 
made soup into the gravy and note the 
improvement in flavour and savour.
If it’s a stew you’ll be surprised how 
much more tempting you can tnatny 
it by adding Edwards' Soap.
If it's the dreaded “cold dinner" yon 
certainly need Edwards' Soup in the 
kitchen to-day. Warm those cold 
pieces up, and add the made Edwards* 
Soup and you have already made a 
bash fit for a prince.
I f i t's a sou p, j ust pop a little Edwards* 
Soup in the saucepan when you start 
—you’ll never forget to do it again.

people haveng
in the curling

A tableau scene was brought to a 
close by " Rev. Mr. Gaetz of St. John, will lec- 

lure this evening In the Methodist 
Hall on Life In Labrador."

Mr. H. W. (’ole and Mr. H. H. Sco 
Ml spent Thursday afternon here 

The Hampton Consolidated School 
closes this afternoon for the Easter 
vacation.

of the new mill- 
8*1." by Mr. Al-

Id the orchestra be forgot
ten. Its work was Of high order, which 
wee 00 y natural since H composed 
the best musicians f<i the city.

Taken as a whole the performance 
redects great eyedlt oi the mgelcal di
rector. John Hughes, who arranged the 
details in euch a abort time. Credit 
Is also due B L. D*y, who was not 
only a happy factor tn the programme, 
but the entire stage settings 
chosen and arranged by him

tat; C. H. Belli veau, A.
Misses Suthern Dr. Bui Donald and !rtiw 5$ .

Company—Interlocutor, A. W. Bar- 
M,“o? Marr Sleeves, BessieS5BMMb

son, O. Melanson, W. Milton, Arthur 
Stone, L. J. Melanson, O. Henderson, 
E. Keating, F. Stenhouse.

The above performance w«» repeat
ed at a matinee on Saturday after
noon. With aome slight changes the 
programme wee the same as Friday 
night. Great credit is due Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm under whose direction U was 
Wn4nc9&L " '

Nor

CHATHAM
Moncton,
Peterboro,
son of" Mr”jnAd Murray of this town 

and his friends here wish him success 
In his line ot promotion.

The Misses May and Beatrice Har- 
oer were In Moncton during the week. 
%r8. W. A. D. Steven, of Sunny 
Brae, was In Shediac on Tuesday.

Mayor Paturel is in New York.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. McQueen and 

Master Tom, were in Moncton during 
the week, where Tom underwent an 
operation on the throjit. and ear

Mrs. G. A. Tapley of St John arriv
ed home on Monday owing to the ill
ness and subsequent death of her 
tether, Mr. John McDonald of Point 
du Chene.

The Misses Annie and Miriam Dy- 
of Cocagne, left tor Boston this 

week to spend the remainder of the 
spring away.

Mrs. W. A. Russell, Miss Evans, 
Miss Minnie Tait and Miss Hilda Tait, 
were in Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Moore of Moncton spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Moore.

The Guild of St. Andrew's church 
aie holding a tea and aaim of home

Chatham, W. B., Mar. II.—Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. P. Dlcklson. of Perth. N.B., 
are spending a few days with Dr.
Dieklaom’e mother. Mrs. Daniel Dlck-
ieee.

The girl* of Grades X and XI enter
tained the trustees at luncheon on 
Monday from twelve -to one o'clock.
Among those present to enjoy the 
good things prepared by the pupils of 
the Domestic Science department, 
were Mrs. W R. Loggie. Mr. W. L.
T. Weldon, Mayor Cassidy and Col.
McCulley.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Temr>le- 
ton, of Peters street, Cambridge,
Mass., announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Alma May, to Mr.
George Ernes* Ryan of Chatham.

Mlee Mary Adams of Halifax Is the 
guest of Miss Leonard.

Mrs. Gordon H. I.ogle left on Satur
day for Montreal where she will join 
Mr.. Logie.

Mr. James Beveridge returned on 
Saturday from Montreal.

Col. Mackenzie went to Halifax on 
Friday of last week and returned on er.
■•turday. | Elsie-Well. I am just as good

Mr. William Anderson who has been ever, too, but the angels gave you a 
undergoing treatment In the Royal-new b*b*.

mu=,0hr,bc,:saa,,nhre»rïurn-d home

LeBlanc, the
GOOD FOR LITTLE ONESMe-

EDWARDS'‘■““"SOUPS
Baby's Own Tablets are good for 

all little ones—good for the new 
born babe or the growing child. Thev 
are abEolutely safe and are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be 
free from opiates and other injurious 
drugs. Concerning them Mrs. Wm 
Kernaghan. l^itwright, Man..
"I have always used Baby’s 
Tablet? and find them good for little 
ones." The Tablets are sold by medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 25

Edwards' Soap is a grand thick nourishing song 
In itself—it comes to you In dry granulated farm 
all ready for the saucepan.says:

Own 5c. per packet.
Edwards'DesiecMtid 
in thrté varieties—
WhiU. Ttu brown variaty ü • 
thick nourishing soup prepared 
from bee/ and fresh vegetable*. The 
other I wo are purely vegetable soups.

Mr. i Sou/t are made 
Brown. Tomato,cents a

box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Unfair Discrimination.
Elsie (aged 6)—I wish I had a new 

I doll, mamma.
, Mother—Your doll Is as good as ev-

If you are ailing this spring you 
cannot afford. In your own interest, 
to overlook so valuable a medicine 
as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont,

Lots of dainty nei 
Cook Book. Write

r dishes In ear__
for a copy peel bee.An excellent performance was the 

verdict of the large audience that 
greeted the Victoria Club Minstrels 
at the Grand last Friday evening. The 
•how waa bright and sparkling from 
start |p finish and many comp! iment-

The 8t. Bernard's amateure scored 
a big success in tbeir St. Patrick's 
Day comedy, “Ferguseoh of Troy, or 
Hawley'a Troubiee." at the Grand 
Opera House Monday evening. 

Michael Foran aa Walter Hawley,

Wm. H. Dunn, 36# St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL,

[ Representative for Quebec and Mart- 
time Provinces.
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contained that the room had once been 
used by the Japanese wife of atformer 
foreign tenant who had died In It, and 
whose body had been washed upon 
the mats.Thls settled It. The room was 
closed» and during the balance of my* 
tenancy no servant could be persuad
ed to sleep In It.**

This sort of belief Is especially fos
tered among the women, who occupy a 
very subservient position In the house
hold, and are still far from realising 
th% modern movement In favor of wo
man’s rights.

"The average Japanese wojman la a 
slave to etiquette and not free from 
superstition. When a foreign lady 
calls upon a frient! she tries to avoid 
wealing out. her welcome, and loaves 

But among the Japanese of

.WHAT OR WHERE IS TEAPOT HARD? DOES ANYONE REALLY KNOW)TEACH BIRDS 
10 IMITE

.4É*1 %For
>V\ Winter kJ• e w mm

Work1
jr or winter play you need a food that con

tains heat-making, tissue-building material 
|in a digestible form. Natural warmth and|
I bodily vigor come from eating[shredded]■WHEATS

Ingenious Idea is in Operation 
in London to Teach Feath
ered Songsters to Sing — 
Rich People Entertained.

sa pot
A a o *8

both sexes there would appear to be 
no sense of moderation or proportion. 
It often seems to be equally a point of 

this part of the visitor and 
the visited not to g<ve way first. How 
ever, the hostess Is fertile In resource 
and when even Japanese patience 
finds itself on the verge of breakdown 
she gives a sign to the servant, who 
procures a broom, which she stands 
up on end in another room ,and ties 
mound the top a native towel as If 
It. were a chaplet. In front of thebroom 
are placed a pair of sandals. This 
ch?irm Is said to tie very efficacious, 
the unwelcome guest soon becoming 
sleepy and taking Ills or her depar
ture."

If, as some soclollglsts would have 
us beliexe, the Imperial ruin of a na
tion is always preceded by a clamor 
among women for equality 
with men. then it may lx 
that the decay of Japanese power Is 
at. present far below' the horizon of 
the future. For the Japanese woman 
is well under the control of her lord, 
and perhaps-the most Interesting por
tion of an alwa 
will be found

A!5>| honor on

O1>1New York, Mar. 17.—Canaries and 
•bullflnshes trilling, tweedling and 
carolling, owls hoohooing, doves 
mourning, parrots chattering In for
eign tongues, is the riotous, excit
ing babel of noises that greets one on 
entering an extraordinary house hid
den away in the heart of Brompton, 
where are collected from all parts of 
the earth birds to be trained for the 
amusement of London s daughters of 
wealth. One wall Is banked to the 
ceiling with tiny white cages of sump
tuously colored songsters, whose 
ceaseless music sounds like a vast 
orchestra of treble instruments tun-

II\ -
■ r
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P because it supplies in a digestible form all 
the body-building, blood-making elements 
in the whole wheat grain. Heat the Biscuit 
in the oven to restore crispness; cover with: 
hot milk and a little cream and serve with 
stewed prunes or other stewed fruits. The 
combination makes an ideal dish for the 
winter days, supplying all the strength 
needed for work or play and keeping the 
bowels healthy and active.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS 

Tfce Caaadiaa Shredded Wheat Compaay, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Tarai. Offices « W«ll™«tee Street East

of rights 
e assumedeft

f
f rat

Interesting book 
chapters which 

describe the ordinary day’s work In 
a household in Yokohama. For here, 

the volume, there is 
a great quantity of suggestive Infor
mation, closely packed into a modest 
space, and Mr. Harrison Is to be con
gratulated upon having provided a 
new book upon Japan which. In spite 
of all crowding of the market. Is sure 
to find and to keep 
tie niche for itself.

in' theA
‘ These." said the keeper and train

er of the birds, "are our newest sen
sation for our London patrons. They 
are called piping bullfinches, and they 
come from Germany. They are, after 
the nightingale, the most skilled sing
ers we know of. and bring very high 

^prices. We call them our "operatic 
singers,1 because the Germans teach 
them famous operatic arias. They get 
the name "piping" because they are 
taught by an instrument which the 
Germans call the ‘water pipes.’

4
A

ft \as elsewhere in•t /.>

y
?

p a comfortable lit-
To conform to the regulation, laid down by the British Home Office for aerial exploit, contemplated with 

the limits of the shores of Great Britain, foreign aviator» must acquaint themselves with other comillions besld. 
the varieties of fog and Scotch mist with which the atmosphere of the United Kingdom la generoualy reinforced.

To accomplish this Ihe aviators will find useless the many official and unofficial maps, topographical chan 
survey gazetteers lists of naval stations and bases, locations of forts and the like. Apparently a very necessary pi 
Vision—and this Is a mailer of life and death to him—Is that the aviator acquaint himself with the alang terms In u 
in the

j

The
World's Remedyroyal navy of Great Britain.

Included lu the scheme of military sanctuaries which the foreign aviator must avoid Is a place named Tenp.

If the British government had designated any military or naval station by the name of Teapot HariLthe officials of tli 
British Consulate In New York city, as well as officials in Washington and other parts of the country, had not hem. 
of it any more than the people of England.

"A series of reeds is so adjusted 
that when water is run through them 
from a reservoir they can be made 
to repeat the song notes of any bird, 
or, indeed, to play any operatic or 
popular air. with variations inserted, 
which only the throat of a finch is ca
pable of producing. When the water 
pipes are properly adjusted a number 
of these finches is placed near them 
for a sort of 
About one in a 
Bess talent enough to make it worth 
while to continue his education.

"The gifted birds are thus singled 
attend a daily re-

P-70
You make no risky experiment 
when you use"* occasionally— 
whenever there is need—the 
most universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills, which have stood the 
test of time with absolute suc
cess and their world-wide fame 
rests securely on proved merit.

a
How Fighting Spirit of Japan

Is Fostered and Encouraged
preliminary rehearsal 
dozen is found to pos

K
fKDMIS
U PILLS

SmÔMMKMv
nut and made to 
heai>al of a given aria from the wat
er pipes. Soon they get interested 
in the succession of notes, hop about 
nervously, try a stave or two of their 
own wild son. and then suddenly burst 
out into exact harmony with the pipes. 
These finches are mostly untrained 
bird? who sing only their native songs, 
which as beautiful and varied as they 
are. do not satisfy our clients. They 
seem to like the German amd Italian 
operas better. It took some time to 
find out how to tear’’ the wild bull
finch to forget his native song, but 
the Germans have turned the trick and 
ere making fortunes with their bird 
conservatories."

record ot a lecture by the well-known 
professor, Mr. Kunhhige. upon tth^ 
esoteric aspects of judo, which invites 
the most careful consideration. All 
this part of the book is full of informa
tion, so clearly conveyed that the read
er will readily overlook any lack of 
grace or polish in Its expression.

as a man who is clothed. Again, the 
object in catch-as-catch-can is to force 
your opponent's two shoulders down 
upon the mat ; In judo though a clean 
throw, of course, counts, you are at 
liberty to try to defeat your opponent 
by failing voluntarily upon your back 
or in any other manner, whereas in 
catch-as-catch-can the man who, volun
tarily or otherwise, allows his two 
shoulders to touch the mat together 
is defeated. In judo, on the contrary, 
it may often happen that the man on 
top is in such pain as to be forced to 
surrender.’

The great school of this exercise Is 
the Kodo-kwan of Tokio. where the 
art is brought to the highest pitch of 
perfection. Mr. Harrison gives some 
attractive pictures of the sport in full 
swing, and his lively anecdotes prove 
the everyday value of its practice.
Here, for instance, is a salient pas-

"Two Kodo-kwan teachers were as
saulted some time ago by seventeen 
coolies in a meat shop—a sort of pop
ular restaurant. .Although some ofi 
the coolies were armed with knives, 
the gang were dispersed in a twink
ling, three of them with broken arms 
and bruised and battered faces. As 
fast a.- one of the experts artistically 
downed’ his men the other would 
pick the victim up like an empty sack 
and dump him unceremoniously into 
the street. The only evidence of the 
conflictfon the side of the two experts 
took the form of skinned knuckles 
where the latter had come into contact 
with the coolies' teeth. On another 
occasion a celebrated expert fell foul 
of a coolie in the upper room of a 
restaurant and promptly threw him 
downstairs. The coolie returned to 
the fray with fourteen comrades, but 
the expert calmly sat at the head ol 
the stairs, and as fast as the coolies
came up In single file, owing to the ^ ^ . _a«dm_j
narrowness of the passage, he simply era firm fneedeof Windeee
choked them In detail, and hurled Table Salt. Thcyhketoaollit.bocMuo

Judo, or Jiu-jitsu, constitutes, a, 1»sain. In the excitement gro«"°,
moat people know, the principle ath- , W“‘ 'alh<,r ro",?her he will give
letic exercise of the Japanese race. | "»» newasary. and eo ,,mr. fiot
It Is the art which every samurai un- I °, 0110 men s neck. The rest (led it *0/ but because the grocers
der the feudal system was compelled 111 16 *7°!"' °“ iheir dead and; know tliat Windsor Table Salt pleases
to learn, " and it has now extended, : wounned. The judo expert was or- their customers,
from being a monopoly of the military ! rested, but, as he was easily able to
class, to forming a psrt of the educa-1 Prove that he had been one man 
tion of every well-founded Jap. It has against fifteen, he was, of course, ac- 
ite relations to our own school of quitted. Nevertheless, the Kodo-kwsu 
wrestling. As Mr. Harrison says: : temporarily suspended him for his

"Catch-as-catch-can wrestling Is the conduct, which was deemed unduly 
nearest approach to judo that we have violent."
in Europe or America, and several of Mr. Harrlaon gives many quaint 
the pure throws are similar in both photographs of the leading practltion- 
schools, though, in view of the fact ers of Jiu-jitsu, including 
that the catch-as-catch-can wrestler experts of an obesity 
is naked, save for a pair of jock- it would seem Impossible that they 
straps and pumps, he Is by no mean? could excel in any form of athleticism 
so good a subject for holds and grips whatever! He also gives a valuable

It certainly requires some apology 
as prelude to a new book about Japan, 
for the subject has been vastly over
written during the last few years, 

s the London Daily Telegraph’s 
Nevertheless.

Efficient. Will heat a good sized room 
even in the coldest weather.

.Economical. Bums nine hours on one 
gallon of oil

relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and 

Beecham’s Pills act

author of this handsome volume, Mr. 
E. J. Harrison, makes good his claim 
to public attention, for he knows his 
subject well, and writes of it with 
animation, albeit with no sort of pre
tension to literary finish or distintr

trotter, evolving a theory of national 
character from a month’s sojourn in 
an hotel. He has lived in Japan for 
fourteen years, and during that 
has served 
English 
ma and
and American journals 
journalist of this order is apt to see 
a good deal of the inner life of a 
country, and Mr. Harrison has added 
appreciably to his knowledge by him
self adopting many of the national 
customs and 
athlete, he at once set himself to 
qualify in the school of jiu-jitsu, and 
made friends with many of the athletic 
champions of the day 
studied the domestic life of the aver
age Japanese home with sympathy 
and intelligence, and his book is much 
more comptehensive than its title 
would sugzest. The first half does, 
indeed, confine itself to axietailed ac
count of the Jananese athletic sys
tem; but, w 

Mr. Ha
equally congenial pastures of Japan
ese superstition, marriage customs, 
and domestic regulation, all of which 
subjects he touches briskly and with 
insight. His book 
a fairly complete s 
circumstances of the average Japan
ese citizen, 
fit by all
the ideals and idiosyncrasies of our, 
allies in the F’ar East.

ok reviewer

HJapanese Superstition.

The average Bril 1st impression that 
the Japanese are a hard, cold race, de
void of faith and of imagination, will 
be considerably disturbed by Mr. Har
rison's account of the prevailing super
stition which is so characteristic of 
the race. The Japanese are, as a mat
ter of fact, extremely imaginative and 
credulous.

"Belief in ghosts," (we read) “is 
common. The same old servant who 
first directed my attention to tfie fox- 
light could no longer remain In my 
service, owing to an uncanny visita
tion. She slept in a Japanese room in 
the detached servants’ quarter, and 
complained that nightly, towards 12 
o’clock, «she became a prey to the most 
distressing sensations, was tormented 
by horrible dreams, and usually awoke 
with a startled cry. she could never 
see anything, but was sensible of a 
ghostly presence, and heard a sound 
as of ghostly fingers tapping on the 
sbojl (paper slidesi outside. She said 
she had experienced these unplea 
feelings from the first, and had as-

Ornamental. Nickel trimmings; plain 
steel or enameled tur-Mr. Harrison is no glib globe nerves.

quickly; they are always j 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

quoise-blue drums.
Portable. Easily car

ried from room to 
room; weighs only 
eleven pounds; han
dle doesn’t get hot

From the mas? of cages he drew 
out one labelled "Garuso. Primo Tore
ador" and placing it against the wall 
began nodding his head and uttering 
caressing and coaxing words. The lit
tle singer, clad in sla 
russet and capped with a ?ooty hood, 
hopped toward the wizard's face, puf
fed its feathers out nervously gave its 
eheeny bill a preparatory wipe right 
and left on its perch and sang. It 
sang a thoroughly recognizable rendi
tion of the famous melody, and sang 
It with all the wild sweetness of the 
Voice of the nightingale.

Other “artists'" were brought forth 
and launched into their novel special
ties. One did "T.a Donna e Mobile," 
from "Rigeoletto: " another “The Even
ing Star." another an etude called 
“Water Bubbling," and one even man
aged the tune of “Grandfather’s 
Clock."

But, of course, bird song in this 
highly artificial form is available only 
to those who live in the regal homes 
which rise In stately rows south of 
the Serpentine.

rlod
as correspondent, both for 

papers published in Yokoha- 
Tokio, and also for London 
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I Doesn’t Smoke 
Doesn’t Leek 
Easily Cleaned 

and Re-wicked 
Inexpensive 
Lasts for years

sports of Japan. A fine
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SUFFERING i.

IThese Two Women’s Health 
Restored by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Com
pound-Read Their 

Own Statements.

At Dmahn EonywSm V

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
ST. IOHN TORONTO
HALIFAX : WINNIPEG MONTREAL

hen this theme is exhaust- 
rrison strays off into theed, —tala
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thaw*, 
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f
Cheneyville, La. — “Some time ego 

when in poor health, suffering from fem-
------------------------ — inine ills, I began tc

take Lydia E. Pink ! 
ham’s Vegetable I 
Compound and Live. 
Pills. I soon fell 
better and gained ir. | 
strength and flesh. : 
A gradual improve- « 
ment continued as I I 
took the Compound, i 
and from 120 pounds j 
I now weigh 156, and , 
feel that my life has j

esents, therefore, 
y of the life

DTP
tud

“WHAT 18 LIFE ON MARS LIKE?” ot
and may be read with pro- 
who des it e to understand Ii mere quickly 

wftae net egpo 
The detail « 

qri* wage *

Mars is more distant than we are 
from the sun—150,000,000 miles on the 
average Instead of 100,000,000. It is, 
therefore, a little colder; the more so 
as its central heat is less, because the 
diameter of the planet is only 4,500 
miles instead of 8,500. Martian days 
have almost the same duration as 
ours; but the axis of the plant, being 
more Inclined on the plane of the orbit 
by about four degrees, the polar re
gions where the sun remains more 
than one day on or below the hori
zon. are more extended, as is also the 
torrid zone. The inequality of days and 
Sights at the same latitude is greater 
•n Mars 
Stude of
Straight hours 43 minutes, and the long
est 15 hours 38 minutes; these are on 
Mare respectively seven hours 66 min
utes and 17 hours 58 minutes long. The 
duration ct the year Is almost double 
668 1-3 days instead of 365%. The orbit 
of the planet Is an elongated ellipse 
instead of being a circle like ours. 
There Is, therefore, more difference be
tween the seasons both in respect to 
duration and to temperature; and the 
northern hemisphere, favored by a 
long summer, is warmer than the 
southern hemisphere.

On the planet Mars, therefore, there 
are extreme variations of climate and 
temperature. Protected 
mesa of the variations of temperature 
of water, marine animals, fish especial
ly, differ, doubtless, bery little ifrom 
•urs; but It Is quite otherwise with 
Aerial animals. Those with constant in- 
ternal temperatures have been in
finitely more favored on earth. They 
must have appeared

quickly crushed the great rep- 
which have lees been extinct, 

contrary, the

Time spent usingJudo and Kodo Kwan. : :

Calvert’s
^fbolh Powder

___ salt, and
you Windsor Salt every 

because it costs more— I Mae «Utah, mot

mm to produce

tfl entirely; the 
tiireugh the gt

67 been prolonged.
“ I deeply regret that I did not know ! 

your medicine longWEDsalP to*is time spent well.
For the cleaner the teeth 
are kept, of course the 
longer they will last and 
the better they will look.

*before I did. 
the wonderfulFriends often

fllleT In 726-1
•tin
theChange in my health, and I tell them that 

your medicine did iL’’—Mrs. J.W.Stan- j 
ley, Cheneyville, La.
Distressing Case of Mrs. M. Gary.

Chicago, III. — “1 have used Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it has certainly made a new 
woman of m?. After my first baby wa- 
born I was left a perfect wreck. I wa? 
so weak I could hardly do my household 
duties and suffered with an awful back
ache. But since I have used your Com
pound the pains in my back have left me 
and 1 am strong again.
“My mother used It also through 

Change of Life and speaks very highly 
of it Yon can use this letter amr way 
you wish. I think it is only fair for one 
who has suffered as much as I, to let 
others know of your great remedy.”- 

N. Ridgeway Ave..
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45 degrees our shortest day H £3
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5ANDSick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you tales
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacettn, acetaniUd, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drag. 
25c. » box at your Druggist’s. 123

National Dane a Chemical Co- or Caw aba. Limited.
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For flielNDUSTRlOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
— By Adelaide Byrd
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Affairs you will be

THET NEGLIGEE
INCH She spring Is not tar off 

bscauss the sales of cotton, and 
ellks are at every one's door, the 

OegUgee comes

s
ae a happy thought to

•JJ needlewomen and lover, 
dainty in garments.

A negligee can be as simple or of 
elaborate as you wish, and can be made 
of 7-cent lawn or of expensive satin. 
There Is an indescribable charm about " 
the hand-decorated negligee that Is 
ily made your own If you be clever 
with the needle.

One exquisite negligee of point citepe 
de chine Is made with an empire waist 
and round-length skirt A band of 
pink satin edges the short kimono 
sleeve and the round top of the bodice, 
Then a line of green cord to represent 
a stem Is used, to which tiny handmade

of the
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roses of satin are attached. These are 
made by taking a bias strip of satin one 
Inch wide, folding It In the center and 
wrapping it around Itself. The raw 
edges can be caught together 
base by quick stitches. Flak, pale 
green, blue, yellow and lavender are 
lovely if grouped on a green stem. 
Chiffon, mousseline de .sole, and taf
feta are easily 
swirled rosebuds 
the fancy-work world.

M'hlte linen Is a great favorite with 
women who like wakhable negligees. A 
lovely model Is cut on a plain style, 
fastening at the bust under a washable 
crocheted button.

Limited
REAL G4TO WW’ttfrn la eUHf ft* colora; and el- 

green lathe hue which we have 
this Is sufficiently conventional 

to allow of an* «hade in mercerised cot- 
efttk*. The lovely qualities of

thpugbi
•nmlnd.

I
gray linen, which are purchasable In /the linen department or the fancy-wortc made up into these 

that have swept overmeed m tan, although they fadeIIf mere quickly end are successful only
I

'ing i mm ______ __________ _
guMt ware for tilling In the rather

The etdeA sweep
backward in a curved Tine and a border 
of eyelet embroidery is added by hand, 
of course. The eyelets are grouped In 
large triangular motifs, and a running 
vine of slender leaves connects each 
two. Daisies in eyelet work are used 
on the vino.

It’s tonvus end stems. Work in regular out
line stitch,--------‘

tan or gray. Blue In any of the prac
tical. durable shades will workup beau
tifully. Any shade that will carry eut 
the Oder scheme of the mom in whkh 
tills centerpiece will appear will be de- 
Hg&tfuL

The scallops should, be padded In any 
of the ways which I have mentioned to 
my readers- Soutache braid has been 
found » very easy padding. Hold It as 
you would couching thread and work 
the buttonhole stitches over it. Darn
ing cotton In twelve or sixteen threads 
la also n quick tilling. Hold this In the 
We way And work over it In the regu
lar buttonhole stitch.

The old reliable padding of long 
—2cbee In darning cotton Is always 
good and sure, If you are not prone 
to try near ways. Continue the stems 
.—it extend -from the scallops. In out- 

- *-
I hope that the premies of tide oen-

u te pradge. â oorAlUM «SML TO,- New Jabots and Collars1 whipping Is done an the threads 
tinily; the needle does notunder ! VISIT to the counters where 

dainty neck fixings are sold re
veals the fact that jabote and 

collars are lovelier than ever. Frills 
are no longer worn on the coat; they 
have been eiqiplanted by the Jabot and 
rabat collar.

Ait In the detail of stitches Is

parallel rows. These go with 
of the goods, and only one

KSSrflfMe wîSîiif* outUne mttoer

The other easy expedient Is the IllU 
nf a space with French knots, 
ran cover the leaves completely with 
these friendly stitches or you can group 
them at the. broad parts of the leaves, 
having the portions near the centers 
plain, except Ibr the, outltned^steme.

Is for the entire 
vs been given on

to
This would require quite a few days' 

work, but think of the joy of the pos
session. When you recall the entire 
frocks and petticoats of muslin worked 
In eyelet design by your grandmother 
you will be convinced as to the dura
bility of this kind of embroidery.

An exquisite negligee of white chink 
ellk Is trimmed with ecru shadow lacs 
and white Irish crochet Insertion. The 
yoke and upper part of the eleevee are 
of the lace. Silk gives a body to the 
empire waist, and the long, straight 
skirt Is attached to the high waist" line 
by five rows of tucked shirring. The 
bodice is edged with a row of rose# 
done in coarse silks swirled around a 
center, the raised forms being exquisite 
in their relief, a line of roees extends 
down each sleeve, ending in a cluster 
of satin ones in the same color half-

la made

j!fell. filled in

DAINTY BOUDOIR CAPS•till
the

he teeth 
»rse the 
last and 
nil look.

M
A pretty Jabot can be made of tulle 

or Brussels net out in a strip twelve 
inches long by seven inches wide. On 
this eartbroidar a dainty design with 
mercerised cotton. This can be more 
successfully executed if a piece of stiff 
paper le basted under the tulle. Whip
stitch an edging of vail ancienne# taoe to 
the edge of the strip and baste the 
pleats in place. Finally press with a 
heated Iron and bind the top with a bias 
■trip of tivwn.

If you do not earibroider well, charm
ing collars can be made of fine all over 
embroideries. Many of the loveliest de
signs are colored to represent the old 

Select a pattern 
which fits well and arrange the atrip

£|INCa tbra. aunty lira. op. m ■ OottM mm I. * practical frbrtc for 
n Introduced .bout four roru ago loud* cow. It cu to combined with 

they have never loto their popular
ity, and reappear with new charm à» 
every importation is shown. So easily 
era they made and such dainty gifts 
are they for hope chests or special oc- 

ehat every needlewoman should

Ribbon can be whipped over cording 
and ornaments fashioned of this In 
loops, cabochons and braids. A very 
effective -trimming Is of two rosettes of 
ribbon, one on each side, a loop of 
braided ribbon cord connecting them.

TTowers made of ribbon cut out In 
separate petals and attached to a cen
ter of bought stamens are easily mad,a. 

stance to attractive If made of very You have bad ao much practice In this
season of handmade flowers that the 

full top, and composed far the test of should be carried out quickly and
Its width of rows of laoa Insertion sad easily.

shadow laces or any of the val pat
terns These can be applied la straight 
lises that form squares. The mate
riel should be cut away, for If the sew
ing be
quality, a cap of this typo should last

1

Of will deign? 
one leaf

ful and the material of good

•srsral seasons The ruffle In this In-Æbveuu: -ireu—„—i wee*. The outline is made 
quite heavy, then the first loop Is 
made at the top of the work-in this 

trt of the leaf. A

toast one of them.
The general style to the 

full top and a frill or a soft band 
the edge; hut, oh, the lovely changes 
that can he rung on the one Ideal

at
t

NO MONEY!! How to Tmnsfer
loom etitcheo

-ace whipped tofether. * a parting thought a emcrlptlco
The alio.,, valenclonnee ead shadow °» ">* latest boudoir cape will he !«- 

la era we «xqutolte when mite Into ben- opting; to ray the $■*.is ilhrquMts piece# of lace, embroidery£ curves of the 
ou will soon be 
m Into the oval

I of this stitchiso A petticoat of china silk
with a scant ruffle, knee deep, 

trimmed with lace and insertion applied 
In deep curves and further decorated 

the ellk roses and cluster at one

•od ribbon ran be pieoed together andBRE are suggestions tor trans-TT m IH ferrtng .the pattern before you 
A-A to any material before working.

iEp|pl|§l§§ Ss.-arsr.'nrsrs
MÊ03& sssssass

W1JLw2tk«4= -:T1U “•mod m l«m«- yes. her, erao It «s me *de

eokmiai needlework.ornamented with handwork, fit forlo fCl It is of white valenclennea over white 
chiffon. While satin forms a huge

doir rape, touched up wkh color. Some 
of leaves and flowers In the patterncostliest drosses. The work Is so In-

i at embroidery around the edge. Care-tereeting that boudoir cape have a
fully miter the comers, ao that the de
sign matches perfectly. There to great 
eAtfaflsr Mon In making one’s own col
lars, tar they usually fit well and are 
at designs end materials to suit the per- 
eonal taste.

with
■IdaV /“ green cord of ellk twines in and out 

around the crown. Hits is easily done 
If the lace be open In design. On the 
lace ruffle there are two lily buds made 

lYnck knot, A germed at gwlrtod br he*, end «le Meme era of cord
looped In a chain stitch.

flnw the Grown, end on the ruffle et only hmaglooee orer the rutile, 
one aide la a group of ra.ee and hand- any i 
worked travel that weight down the white 
lace over the hair. Jr lightfBeaded chiffon is another favorit*k Bou_______ _____ _______________
a? eaasmrSfcTBjB; essa,;^ *s
when rn.de over oelerad e*t. and the and .re delightful little eorerralle for 
nilhe rtrra « pretty frame ftrOie tap. heir that Is Tombed, we hope, but elro- 
K made double, the pirated _*lgpn fell- ply arrant* for Mm bteekleet or the

theïASH ■toner and worked la color. Tbs effect 
Is lovely. Long eetid stitches of coarse 
■Ilk are used for the leaves, while the 
flowers are composed of dusters of

Japanese crepe, procurable in the most 
artistic, unusual tones, is an excellent 
fabric for negligees. Can you picture 
a stone-gray model trimmed with a 
royal-blue satin collar and revert (hat 
are folded In at the fastening? Em
broidery or, rather, applique or ore tonne 
flowers is the decoration above the cuffs 
and collar. The blue flowers ar* cut 
out and buttonholed on the crepe With 
blue and gray thread. The effect Is of 
Japanese «•rrihroiderv. withnD- as» end
less work.-

. Thy 1»

very i
) that Jrt.is

If you do not care to
ft to an eaay task to fashion a rabat 

collar of handkerchief linen bordered 
With Irish lace. Out the collar and 
rabat from the linen, using a good pat
tern. Turn in a narrow hem and dtp- 
stitch it neatly in place. To the outer 
edge of the collar and rSbat whipstitch 
an edging of Irish lace an inch and a 
half or two Inches in width 

Other collars are fashioned of black 
moire silk -with a rabat of pleated cream-

d t]k and*pele 
1 dainty cool 
cap* have been 
negligee hablti

'SUSSE in he developed In 
the combination ^ofi i

Ltoing being formed on the outer Una. 
One half Is finished And then the other. 

«nick, wild work results that 1» very

« i Mm-ML'

iBOLUTI green h-rinj 
suggestion, 
ten decried

the

;
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THE WEATHER.
♦
♦
♦

Maritime—Strong winds and > 
and gales westerly to north- ♦ 
westerly; some showers, but ♦ 
partly fair and turning colder ♦ 
at night. +

Toronto, March 21.—Since ♦ 
Ijist night a disturbance which > 
was then over the Mississippi ♦ 
Valley developed great energy ♦ 
and moved with rapidity across ♦ 
Ontario and is centered in ♦ 
Quebec this afternoon. Wind ♦ 
velocity read hurricane force ♦ 
in the lake region. Fine, mode ♦ 
erately cold weather has pre- ♦ 
vailed in the western provln- ♦

Min.
, . 35

! 38

.* I 40 
. . 34 
. . 42

♦ices.
Max. ♦

50 ♦ 
55 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
47 ♦ 
70 ♦

Washington •— North New ♦ 
England: Generally fair Sat- ♦ 
urday and Sunday, much cold- ♦ 
er Saturday; brisk to high ♦ 
west winds.

London . 
Toronto . 
Kingston • . 
Ottawa . . . 
Montreal , . 
Quebec .
St John . • 
Halifax . .

38

86

42

♦
>

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

! i

Coaling Plant Ready.
The new coaling plant in the I. C. 

R. yard Is now completed and in op
eration. The plant is a big improve
ment over the old

Will “Ex-Convict” Please Call?
“Ex-Convict” is requested to call on 

the news editor of The Standard this 
afternoon or Monday afternoon be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock.

:

Charged With Aasault.
At an early hour yesterday morn

ing Albert Hennessey was given in 
charge of Special Constable Louis 
Crews by Roderick Fraser for creat
ing a disturbance in the Courtenay 
Construction Company’s boarding 
house in East St. John, The prisoner 
la also charged with assaulting the 
constable.

v
I

;

I
♦

A Slight Fire.
The Are department was called out 

at 1.15 o'clock yesterday afternoon by 
an alarm from box 41. A slight Are 
in one of the bedrooms of the St. 
James Hotel on St. James street was 
quickly extinguished. The Are start
ed in a clothes closet in the room 
and about $25 damage resulted.»

River Ice Is Breaking Up.
Residents along the river report 

that today will practically end safe 
travelling on the ice with horse and 
sled. In certain sections of the river 
where, during the winter, the ice has 
been comparative! 
ready broken up, 
foot almost impossible. The greater 
portion of it, however, is still frozen 
over, but is soft, and too weak to per
mit of heavy laden sleighs travelling 
over. Yesterday one farmer, who had 
come to the city from Gagetown. not 
trusting thé safety of the ice. was 
obliged to return by way of the road.

y thin, it has al- 
making travel by

Contractors Seeking Men.
Contractors engaged on jobs here 

are bringing in men from different 
places. This week a carload of Italr 
Ians arrived from Sydney, and the ex
periment Is being made of having re
presentatives at Sand Point to watch 
the arrival of the boats and try to en
gage immigrants to go to work here. 
One man, who speaks half a dozen 
languages, has come here to open an 
employment bureau, and will work 
among the immigrants arriving here 
this spring with the object of getting 
labor not only for the local contrac
tors, but for construction work in oth
er parts of Canada. Up to the present 
few Italian laborers have been em
ployed here 
be watched

:
I

and the experiment will 
with interest.

Kid Gloves*for Easter.
You will need a new pair of kid 

gloves for Easter. Go to Dykeman's 
for them. They have an immense 
stock of reliable kid gloves, all of 
which they stand back of with a liber
al guarantee. Even their 69 cent kid 
gloves with two dome fasteners have 
this guarantee, while their 79 cent 
mannish kid gloves, which are sold 
nearly everywhere for one dollar, 
be depended on to give good satisfac
tion, and to be a good Alter. They 
are also showing a very large assort
ment of children's kid gloves, both 
in mannish and light weight. They 
sell the celebrated Rouillion kid 
glove, manufacturers of which have 
been in business for over one hund
red and Afty years, and these gloves 
are said to be the best French kid 
gloves that are produced.

I

LOME GREEKS HPPR0ÏE 
OF KING CDNSTKNTIRE

New Ruler we» Net Always 
Popular Mot but Bravery 
In Wal- has Redeemed His
Past

- “King Constantine will turn out all 
right, I guess," said a local Greek, 
“T’wae a time when he was not popu
lar, and there was a time when he 
left Greece for the good of his health 
and the quiet of the country. But in 
the recent war with the Turk he has 
made good. As crown prince he had 
command of the army besieging the 
town of Janina, and he captured the 
fortress with ita garrison of 32,000 
men.

“Throughout the war he has carried 
himself bravely, and the people will 
forget Che row they raised because 
they did not like the way the last war 
with Turkey was carried on. The royal 
family was blamed for the failure of 
the Greeks then, and when after the 
war, Constantine was appointed com
mander-in-chief there was a great 
Mo, and the crown prince went 
on a visit to his friende in the cap
itals of Europe, and there were many 
who did not care whether he came 
back. But hts work in the recent war 
has made him all right for the peo-

I

■
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AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION
I

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write For Catalogue.

1 I
minis

V

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS. ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MONTREAL, P Q.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

An Unusual Chance to Get a 
Good Range at a Very Low Price

Beginning Thursday, March 13, and continuing for ten days, we 
are giving you the biggest stove bargain ever offered in our city.

The Enterprise Magic Range 
and 33 Pieces Kitchen Utensils $35

A Great Baker. Very Economical on Fuel.
Those who are thinking of buying a stove should not miss this 

grand opportunity.
SEE OUR WINDOW.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 cermaiTstreet

Special Showing of Easter Hats for Today’s Shoppers
If you neglected to choose the new hat at the 

opening display this special showing will afford a last 
opportunity to purchase for Easter wear.

The utmost expression of smartness and design
ing skill is represented in these handsome models and 
the variety is so large that you will be certain to find 
the very type of hat you would like to own.

While the collection comprises the cream of the 
season's unique creations in both form and trimming 
effect, you will be impressed at the very moderate 
trend of prices,

Tailored Hats from 
Ready-to-Wears from

CHILDREN’S HATS—Unusual attention has been given to kiddies' headwear and the cutest of 
hats In Straws and Lacy effects are shown in all shapes and cole rings.

MILLINERY SALON.

mi4 v $5.00 to $20.00 
4.00 to 18.00

Easter Items in linen RoomEaster Requirements
in LADIES’ GLOVES

Embroidered Damask ’ Huck 
Towels, In a number of new 
designs, hem-stitched ends. Size 
23x40. Each $1.00.

Embroidered Damask Huck 
Towels, all new designs, scal
loped ends, very Ane quality. 

23x40. Each $1.20.
Guest Towels, hemstitched, 

Ane quality, seven late designs 
to choose from. Size 15x24, 
Each 45c.

Nappa Gloves, two clasps, 
self and black stitching. Pair

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
two clasps, white, black, fane, 
greys, navy, fawns, browns, 
greens. Pair $1.40.

Reynier Pique and Overaeam 
Kid Gloves two clasps, black, 
white, tana, greye. Pair $1.60.

86c.

Long Kid Glove», Long Doe 
8kl* Gloves, Long Suede Gloves
12, 16 and 20 button length. Per 
pair $1.90 to $2.75.

Yellow Chamois Glovee. Per 
pair 85c., $1.10.

Afternoon Tea Clothe in Ane
hem-stit.ched Damask. size, 
36x36 inches, each $1.80; size 
45x45 inches, each $3.25.

Satin Damask 
cTOyleya, hemstitched In plain 
Satin, Damask, Fleur de Lis, 
Snow Drop, Chrysanthemum, 
Rose and other designs, 15x15 
inches. Per dozen $6.50.

Luncheon d’Oyleys with scal
loped edge, embroidered in one 
corner for initialing, very Ane 
quality. 15x15 inches. Per 
dozen $3.85, $4.00, $4.20.

Initialed and Embroidered 
Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitch
ed ends. Size 22%x36 Inches. Per 
pair $3.00.

New Linen Bed Spreads, Bat- 
tenburg centre and edges. Each 
$8.00 to $10.00.

Luncheon
Our Special $1.00 French' Kid 

Glovee, In black and leading Leatherette Washable Glovee
in white and natural shade.

Child's, Misses' and Boys' 
Cape Glovee. Per pair 50c., 
65c., 75c., $1.20.

Long Silk Gloves, two clasps, 
white, black, pink, sky, navy, 
greflf Per pair S5e. to «50.

Silk Glovee, two clasps, black, 
white, tant gteya. Per piit 
76c. and «.00.

Long Lisle Gloves, black, 
white, tana, greye. Per pair 
26c. to 76c.

Lisle Gloves, two claape, 
black, white, tans, and greye. 
Pair 25c. to 66c.

two•bade» for etreet wear.
clasps.

Reynier Suede Gloves, two 
clasp». In black, tana and 
greye. Petr «.«0.

White Dee Skin Glove», 
beautifully smooth quality and 
perfect fitting. Pair «56.

Suede Wsehable Glevee, In 
white, light, end dark grey, 
light tan. Special, per pair. 
«.10.

English Cape Glevae, Per 
pair «.10. «56, «.60.

New Japanese Hand-drawn 
Linen Bad Spreads, Bach 28.85 
to «2.00.

New Hemstitched and Em- 
broidered Linen Bed Spreads. 
Bach 28.66 to 221.60.

New Scalloped Edge Damaik 
Table Cloths, for round or 
equare tables.GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Easter is first Sunday after Vernal Equinox — Earliest Since 
1818, and but One Day Later than Earliest Passible 
Date—Eclipse of Mow this Morning.

William Johnston has Cold 
Bath when Raw Boot Strikes 
Ice Cake — Was Returning 
frem Milford. ,the language of the Saxons referred to 

"rising'’ the festival which is celebrat
ed tomorrow is derived from the ris
ing of our Savior.

As a Christian Institution the ob
servance of Easter ftom apostoli$ 
time» is undisputed.

The time at which this Important 
feast should be celebrated gave rise, 
however, In the second century to a 
spirited and protracted con|rovdrey 
between th.e churches of the east and 
of the west. The former church ob
served the feast on the 14th day of 
the Aral month, while on the other 
hand the peddle of the western church 
eet aside the night preceding the an
niversary of the resurrection.

This morning shortly before 6 o’
clock there was'a total eclipse of the 
moon. To those interested, the eclipse 
would have been visible had not 
weather conditions interfered. Coming 
as it does today particular interest 
attaches to the eclipse inasmuch as 
the full moon darkened by thie eclipse 
brings Easter at almost the earliest 
possible date, leaving a margin of 
only one day, March 22 being the earli
est.

The early advent of Easter this 
year has given rise to more than a 
little comment and speculation has 
been rife as to the reason for this., 
This is where this morning's eclipse 
gets a prominence greater than is 
given to eclipses generally, for It dark
ens the full moon of the year upon 
which the setting of the date of East
er Sunday hinges.

The ecclesiastical calander which 
determines the days of the month in 
each year upon which movable feasts 
shall fall, and Easter is one of these, 
prescribes that Easter shall be kept 
on the Sunday which falls after the 
Arst full moon nearest the vernal equi
nox, which occurs on March 21st. Ac
cording to this the earliest possible 
date upon which It Is possible for 
Easter to be kept, according to the 
ecclesiastical calendar, .which dictum 
has been a-'cepted for centuries, Is 
the 22nd of March. This year, howev
er, the Aret full moon fell on Friday, 
for today is Friday astronomically un
til noon, and the Arst Sunday after 
thie full moon is tomorrow, the 23rd 
of the month.

In 1818 Easter came on the 22nd, the 
earliest possible date, but not again 
until 1940 will it come as early.

The Origin -of the Word Eaeter.
The origin of the word Easter, Is 

interesting. According to some writ
ers on the subject, the word is of 
Saxon origin, inasmuch as the Saxons 
of ancient days sacrlAced In the 
month of April to a goddess which they 
called

Hebrew. It has been claimed, however, 
that inasmuch as the word “east" in

While on the river returning from 
work shortly after flve o'clock y 
terday, William Johnston, who Is em
ployed In' one of the mills at Milford, 
was given a ducking In the cold water 
and It waa some time before he was 
safely rescued. The man, who it la 
understood, resides in the city, after 
completing hli day's work left the 
other side with a number of fellow 
workmen in a row boat.

The recent thaw has broken up the 
Ice In the lower part of the river and 
there is consequently much Aoating 
in the vicinity of Indlantown.

The workmen rowed across the 
river safely until within about 300 
yards of Indlantown wharf when the 
boat struck a piece of Aoating ice and 
Johnston, who it Is reported was 
standing at the time, was thrown 
overboard into the.water.

If the man had b$èn cool headed he 
would have been ptilled out in a short 
time by hie companions but, being an 
elderly man and of a very excitable 
nature, much difficulty was experienc
ed in rescuing him. When Anally pull
ed into tile boat he was completely ex
hausted.

Although the man received no In
jury In the plunge his short stay weak
ened him greatly.

Settled In 328.
Until the year 325 when the council 

of Nlceaa was convoked, both datea 
were observed by the respective 
churches. The council, however, took 
up the matter and since then the ar
rangement which eventually followed 
their deliberations has been adhered 
to, namely that "easter" waa to be 
kept on the Sunday which falls next 
after the Arst full moon following the 
21st of March, the vernal equinox. The 
arrangement has ever since been car
ried out and the dispute on the matter 
between the two section» of the 
churches subsided.

In the event of the full moon upon 
which Easter hinges, falling on the 
date of the vernal equinox, Mayeh 
21st, then the next full moon after- 
that Is the “paschal moon;" if, how
ever, the paschal moon fall on a Sun
day, then the Sunday following that is 
Easter.

Another interesting pdlnt which 
comes up is regarding the full moon; 
it has been agreed by common consent 
that it is not necessary that the “full
ness" of the moon be apparent or 
real, to determine Eaeter, but the 
"mean or Actltious'’ full moon of the 
astronomer suffices for the need.

For those who have worried 
the early coming of Eaeter, some con- 
eolation may be derived from the 
thought that not again will It come 
so early for many years.

EWIf MEN II I 
CO-IPEMTIÏE PUN 

FOI CHUPER LIVING
Labor leader Tells Hew Co-

over operative Store Idea hasEaster, called in the Greek lang- 
“Asfarte” and "Ashtaroth" In

Worked Oat — Moncton to 
ho vs one.

COURTENAY BAY TO GET 
ANOTHER BIG INDUSTRY

Louis Beauloin, Canadian vice- 
president of the Intercolonial Machin
ists’ union arrived in the city yester
day to look into conditions here. For 
some time past Mr. Beauloin has been 
at Moncton or Ottawa In connection 
with the movement of the I. C. R. 
machinists and shopmen for better 
pay and a nine hour workday. As a 
result of the negotiations with the 
minister of railways, the department 
has agreed to grant the men a nine 
hour workday, and establish a mini
mum scale of 30 cents an hour. For 
many classes of men the scale Is con
siderably above 30 A cents an hour, 
and the new schetgl 
Increase for the men i

Report that McAvitys have Completed Purchase ef Gilbert 
and Wilson Properties, on which to Centralize Plant- 
Proposed Railway Facilities Inspected.

e will mean an 
all round.

In conversation with a reporter, 
Mr. Beauloin said great progrès# was 
being made by the railway men of 
Canada In their movement to’ estab
lish co-operative stores for the sale of 
most articles of household consump
tion.
Firemen is fathering the movement, 
which in view of the high cost of liv
ing Is meeting with great favor in 
many of the cities of the Dominion 
The co-operative scheme is being 
worked out on a large scale, the Na
tional Society buying provisions and 
goods by the car load and distribut
ing them to the stores at different 
points. In Ottawa. It is said, the co
operative stores already established, 
have reduced the cost of the living 
to their adherents by at least 25 per 
cent. Arrangements are being made 
foE the establishment of a branch 
store at Moncton, $1,300 having been 
collected among the railway men last 
pay day for the purpose. The so
ciety Is organized along the same 
lines as the big co-operative concerns 
of Great Britain and Europe.

Another proof of the advancement 
of St. John is found In the strongly 
supported rumor that the McAvity 
concern have completed the purchase 
of the Gilbert and Wilson properties 
In the vicinity of the St. John Tennis 
Club courts and will commence build
ing operations.in the near future.

For some time this Arm haa been 
looking for a site large enough on 
which to centralize their foundries 
and to provide for the expansion of 
their business. The‘present arrange 
ment will give them an excellent op
portunity to carry out both these 
plans.

Yesterday afternoon George McAvity 
accompanied by terminal agent L. R. 
Ross, traffic manager F. P. Brady, 
and general superintendent E. Tiffin, 
of the I.C.R., inspected the outlying 
portion of the I.C.R. yard with a 
view of determining the best place to 
connect a siding leading to the prop
erty. It Is understood that Mr. Mc
Avity and the railway officials were 
satlsAed with the outlook.

Mr. McAvity, when interviewed last 
evening with regard to the

The Brotherhood of Railway

matter,
refused to give out any further Infor
mation on the subject- and beyond ad
mitting that he had inspected the 
yard, had nothing to say.

ST. JOHN MILE CL 
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GDNNAUGHTS HERE 
IBIS MORNING Bl 

WAT TO HALIFAX
In View ef Thursday Night’s 

Distressing Accident, Act 
Passed by Legislature is ef 
Interest.

Private Train ef Seven Cars 
will be at Depet at Six 
Minutes Past Nine — Will 
Make Quick Trip.

El OUTLOOK EBB 
TIE NEW RAILWAY

The legislature at the session Just
closed settled the long dispute between Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
the city and street railway as to which and Ducheee of Connaught and the 
should provide safeguards on Rodney Princess Patricia, accompanied by 
wharf, by ordering the street railway Miss Pelly, Miss Adam, Captain 
to do so, but unfortunately the matter River» Bulkeley, Captain Butler, A. D. 
was not aettled In time to prevent the C., Captain Boscawen, A. D. C., and 
fatal accident on Thursday evening. Major Worthington, left Ottawa by 
In .view qf the circumstances the act special train yesterday for Halifax, 
which was introduced by Phillip Gran- where they will join the Empress of 
nan, M.LUL, will be of interest. It Britain for England, 
reads as follows: The royal party will pass through

1. It shall be the duty of the Saint this -city this morning, arriving in the
John Railway Company to provide ade- *2“?° D®*** »t six minutes pest nine, 
quate safeguards and appliances along Are*r *t»y. however will be short, as 
the route of Its railway on the south- *7® 8t®p will Just be to change en- 
ern side of North Rodney wharf, in before proceeding to Halifax,
the city of 8L ‘John, to prevent per- The special train will consist of 
eons resorting to the same from fall- 8e^®n Including the cars Corn
ing Into Rodney slip (co-called), and I®**’.wtH ** ®Scup^
shall also adequately light said por- Their Royal Highnesses. The oth- 
tlon of such route. era, he occupied by the ladles in

2. The Board ot Commleelonere of “d ““ a,de* de «“*» ot *•“
Public Utilities shall have power to “2% _
determine upon the complaint of any , maiieger of the
person whether the provisions of thle to hl_ ÎÏ* 5*
act are from time to time being com- JLnl*. "SSSf Brady I» here,
plied with, and to make orders la re- nreuerattonYforfS’A lation to same, and every such order {£?KmI«£!5Ï IÏ! KSLJÏÏfiï* of 
may be enforced In the same manner Hie'nrivaS^^Zni1!?rC°l?nlilL.
as any other order of the boatd. th^pe'cUl^h™ tt^v»

A Nle. Sexette. *hta m0n,ln<-
England, Scotland, Nova Scotia, the 

United States and New Brunswick 
were all represented by hoboes who 
sought protection at the central police 
station Thursday night. There were 
half a dozen men in the bunch and 
they were given nice, warm, hard, lone
ly cells to remain in during the night 
and were turned out in the cold with
out any breakfast early yesterday 
morning.

W.B. Crook Seye Coming Sum
mer Should Ik Prosperous 
Season fer Trans-continent
al— Rolling Stock Coming.

W. B. Cronk, commissioner of the 
Transcontinental, arrived In the city 
yesterday from Ottawa and Is at the 
Royal. Since inaugurating the service 
between Moncton and Edmundston, 
Mr. Cronk said last night, business 
on the line has been decidedly satis- 

the opening of 
spring the outlook for the new line is 
very bright In anticipation of the ex
pansion of the traffic It is the inten
tion to procure additional rolling 
stock and a number of engine» are to 
be added to the equipment 

The spring will see the opening up 
of more of the country in the north 
by a further extentlon of the line. It 
is proposed to open the line west 
from Edmundston about sixty miles 
as soon as possible. Mr. Cronk will 
remain In the city for a few days and 
before returning to Ottawa will make 
a trip of inspection over the Une from 
Moncton to Edmundston.

factory, and with

Empreee Away.
-JF*. r^al 1,nep Empress of 
Britain, Captain Murray, left port last 
evening for Liverpool via Halifax. 
The big steamer had on board 100 
Arst class passengers, 126 second and 
300 steerage. A good general cargo 
and a large wheat shipment were al- 

Among the passengers 
were three Hindu» from British Col
umbia, who intend interviewing the 
British government to protest against 
the Immigration laws of that pro
vince. At Halifax the Duke and 
Duchess of 
euSte, win 
arrangeras! 
their comfort

Csmpbell-Alward.
At the residence of Rev. W. R. Rob

inson on Thursday last, Wllford H. 
Campbell, of St John West waa unit
ed in marriage to Miss Badie M. Al- 
ward, of the North End. The groom 
Is an employe of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. The newly married 
couple will reside in West St. John.

A BOX Or ROSES, $1.50Artillery
Company1!No. 2

open tonight at 8 o’clock for issuing 
of uniforms to 
pauy: who will attend the provisional 
artillery school, 
night March 24th.

s armory will be
Five hundred boxes of fine roses 

will be sold for $1.60 a box (one doz
en in a bos) Friday «afternoon and nil 

Saturday. W. Pederson, Cor. Char
lotte and Process streets.

hers of the com-

which opens Monder day
1t
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MAGNOLIA

The Best Anti-friction Metal for All Machinery Bearings
Wears Longer With Less Friction. Will Not Cut Journals. 

Saves Oil, Fùel, Power and Re-Babbiting.
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